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DIES AT SOUTH BEND

~

Ersie Leverta Rader Singleton died
at her home in South Bend on Feb.
25 1949.

.

Mrs. Singleton was born at Mentone
January 27, 1890 to Daniel & Hester
(Fawley) Rader. She lived in Men-
tone until she was 13 years of age when
the family moved to South Bend.

On July 25, 1905 she was married to
‘ Charles Singleton, who survives. She

also leayes 12 children; one sister, Mar-
tha Plummer; and a brother, Charles
Rader.

Mrs. Singleton’s mother and Mrs.
Adam Bowen& mother were sisters.

CARL GEORGE KLECK BURIED

Funeral services for Carl George
Kleck, 34, who apparently committed
suicide in Louisville, Ky., last Friday
night were held at 2 p. m. Wednesday
in the William Coyle home at Burket.
Rev. David Brant, of Warsaw, offi-
ciated. and burial~was in Palestine

cemetery.
Mr. Kleck, who formerly resided in

surket, shot himself in a taxicab at

Tonisuille, according to word received
irom officers of the Louisville homicide
division. He had been in Warsaw only

last week and was apparently in good
spirits.

The Johns funeral home in Mentone
was in charge of arrangements.

BOY SCOUTS TO GATHER

WASTE PAPER IN MENTONE

We have been requested to announce

that the Boy Scouts will conduct a

waste paper drive in Mentone on Sat-

urday, March 12th.

Citizens are urged to tie up their
waste paper and deposit it in front
of their homes that day.

—

CLUB OALENDAR

Friendly Neighbors Club meets at

the home of Mrs. Mildred Gruelock,
March 3. Each member bring your

picture.
Eastern Star Monday evening, March

7 at 7:30. There will be election of

officers.

Mentone Economics will meet Thurs-

day afternoon, March 10 at 1:30 at

the home of Mrs. Harry Sullivan.

Mothers of World War II will meet

at 1:30 p. m. on Wednesday, March 9,
with Mrs. Maude Romine.

FREE MOVIE CANCELLED

The free movie advertised to be held
at the Mentone school building March
3 because of conflicts with other meet-
ings, has been cancelled and will be
held at a later date.

The manager and employees of the
Co-Op. Oil Station régret that they
had to cancel this program, but gssure
us that they will make every effort to
secure a later dating for the show and

free lunch.

LOCAL LEGION POST TO FINANCE
NURSES TRAINING PROGRAM

The Mentone Post 425 American

Legion, at their last post meeting voted

unanimously to sponser a girl from ‘this
or surrounding community as a nurse

trainee.

This program, being conceived by the
40 &a 8 honor society of the American

Legion, is nation-wide with the view
in mind to relieve the present short-

age of nurses in hospitals and medical
institutions,

,

Further details concerning the selec-
uon of the candidate will he announced
ate. later date,

Boy’s State
The announcement was also made of

the post’s decision to send a boy to
Boys’ State in June of this year.

The Boys’ State activity is an essen-

tial part of the National Americanism
program of the American Legion.

Briefly, it is a program of education.
The purpose is to teach the youth of

today, and especially the youth of high
school age, that there is nothing wrong
with our form of government today,
that it-has not outworn its usefulness,
that it is Just as useful, just as prac-
tical now as the day it was founded;
that all it needs is an-intelligent citi-

zenry and a clean, honest and impar-
tial administration.

Each year every Legion post in the
state is given the opportunity to send

a boy, who must meet these qualifica-
tions:

He must have completed his j r

year in high school, be in good heglth

physically, mentally and morally, and
be an outstanding citizen in his com-

munity.
The Hoosier Boys’ State is held at

the Indiana School for the Deaf on

June 11 to 18. The candidate will be
selected by the local post with the

cooperation of school officials in this

jan surrounding communities.

SYRACUSE BOYS WIN
SECTIONAL TOURNAMENT

Syracuse high school won the final
game in the sectional basketball
tournament held at Warsaw last week,

when they defeated Warsaw high
school 57 to 53 Saturday night.

The Syracuse boy fell far behind in
the first half of the game, being nine
points behind at end of two quarters
of play. However, they came back
strong in the second half and managed
to hold Warsaw’s scoring down better
than in the first half.

Mentone failed to get in gear in their
first game with Pierceton and were
defeated 48 to 41. Pierceton scored 10
points before Mentone finally con-

nected with a foul shot. The opponents
then went on to 14 before the local

boys were able to score again. They
came back with a strong third period

and came within two points of tieing
the score, but couldn&#3 continue the
scoring spree.

Other tournament scores, in the or-

der played, are as follows:

Etna Green 40 Claypool 27.

Beaver Dam 51 Tiargrill 45.
Cidnas on

CY vaySids Durket 28.

Syracuse 44, Atwood 41.

Leesburg 47, Silver Lake 38.

North Webster 51 Milford 49.

Pierceton 48, Mentone 41.

Warsaw 43, Columbia City 41.

Beaver Dam 40, Etna Green 38.

Syracuse 53, Sidney 27.

North Webster 43 Leesburg 40.

Warsaw 50, Pierceton 46.

Syracuse 63, Beaver Dam 62.

Warsaw 65, North Webster 48.

ANNUAL STOCKHOLDERS’

ETING MONDAY

The annual stockholders’ meeting of

ana Cooperative As-

held at the Mentone

school on Monda afternoon, March

wth, starting at 1:30 o&#39;clo

This,meeting is for the purpose of

electing two directors, distribution of

Hinnual stock and patronage dividends,
and to transact any other business

that may come before the stockholders.
.

COX MOTOR SALES TO HAVE

NEW DESOTO SATURDAY

Simultaneously with DeSoto dealers

throughout the area, the Cox Motor

Sales, Mentone Plymouth and DeSoto

dealer, will have on display one of the

new 1949 DeSoto automobiles Satur-

day, March 5th.

BOY SCOUTS TO ORGANIZE
NEXT MONDAY EVENING

All boys of 12 years of age and old-
er, and their parents, if Possible, are
requested to attend a meeting at the
Mentone Methodist church on Monday
evening, March 7th, at 7:00 p. m., for
the purpose of organizing a Boy Scout
troop.

A meeting was held at the church
on Tuesday evening of this week when
Preliminary plans were laid. Mr. Hud-

son, a Boy Scout executive, was pre-
sent to assist.

FATHER AND SON BANQUET
TO BE HELD FRIDAY EVENING

Friday evening, March 4 at 6:30°
o’clock will be held a father and son

banquet at the Mentone Methodist
church. A fine program has been ar-
tanged and the proceeds are to be used
for youth recreation at the church.

If you haven’t purchased a ticket,
do so at once. They can be secured at
the Bank, Swe,

Deiutuu&#3 Drug Store, or any member of
’

BAER aco dle,the Methodist
coniiities,

WeenieFarmers
Coopers

—————

FINE RESPONSE TO

TALENT

Last word from Mrs. Dean Goshert,
who is publicity chairman, says that
the response to the Talent Night being
sponsored by the Burket P. T. A. has

been fine. Seven schools in the county
have sent in a large variety of num-
bers and acts, and the evening prom-
ises to be one of interest for everyone.

The proceeds from the evening&
performance will go toward buying
playground equipment.

The date is Wednesday evening,
March 16, at the Burket school. Tickets

are 30c for children and 60c for adults,
and may be purchased from your
music instructor ,or at the door on the
evening of the program. Two door
prizes, valued at $25, are to be given
away.

Judges for the evenings performance
are: Mrs. Helen Eshleman, North Web-

ster; Basil O&#39;R Warsaw; and
Albert Trestrail, Pierceton.

Don’t forget the date— Wednesday
evening, March 16. The Burket P. T.

A. welcomes all who are interested
in better playgrounds, county talent,.
and a grand evening of entertainment.

NIGHT
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TH MICHIGA ASSASSIN, ANO PROBABLY THE GREATEST MIDOLE-

WEIGHT TO EVER CLIMB THROUG THE ROPES, ALMOST...BUT

JACK JOHNSON THE HEAVYWEIGHT

CHAMPIO SQUARE OF ON OCT.9 1909, AND JCHNSON

LOAFE FO 1 ROUNDS CONTEN T GQ THE DISTANCE AND

WIN THE CECISION. BUT KETCHEL HAD OTHER IDEAS. HE

FLOORE JOHNSON IN THE 12 WITH A SOLID RIGHT.

HIS FEET, AND AS OLD STEVE MOVED
ORCE_BE-

NO QUITE... KAYOED
THEY

JOHNSO REGAINED
W FO TH KILL, “LIL ARTHA’ PUT ALL HIS F

HIND A THUNDERIN R

HIT TH CANVA
WA THE SAME OLD

NGH TO THE HEAD. KETCHEL

AN WAS OUT FOR IS MINUTES. IT

LITTLE MAN MEETSTOR O A GO00

A GOO BI MAN WITH TH USUAL DIR RESULTS.

FLO COLLIE TACKLE FOR

THE SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS, IS
AN AMATEUR HYPNOTIST.

MAC AT 8S, LEADS THE PACK.

Largest Flower Known

The largest flower known, the

Rafflesia Arnoldi, is produce in

Malaya. According to Encyclopae-
dia Britannica, this flower measures

1 inches across and weighs 15

pounds, and has an odor like de-

eaying flesh. The flower is the only
part of the plant visible above

ground.

Where Fishing is Free

No anglin license is necessary to

fish in Oregon’s Crater lake, the na-

tion&# deepest lake, 2000 feet. Fish are

stocked in the blue waters by the na-

tlonal park service, which also has

introduced food sources into the crys-

tal clear waters resting in the caldera

of a pre-historic volcano.

A Convenient, Low Cost

BLOOM.

ORDER.

PROFIT.

Gwin Eg Wash
EG WASHE

WASHES 600-800 EGGS PER HOUR AT LOW cost

% WASHES EGGS ALL OVER — DOES NOT DESTROY

% NO COMPLICATED MECHANISM TO GET OUT OF

* WASHES EGGS THE RIGHT WAY — MAKES MORE

The Gwin Egg Washer was designe especiall for the

egg producer, egg receiving station and hatchery. The normal

output of dirty eggs from a two thousand bird poultry farm

ean be washed in approximately 20 minutes,

capacit the egg washer will clean 600 to 800 eggs per hour.

Price Only $99.50

(0-0 HARDWA

Operated at

MENTONE PLACES SECOND

IN COUNTY BASKETBALL

Through the courtesy of Curtis Gar-

ber we reprint the following statistics

on the county high school basketball

teams and players.
*

With the completion of the sectional

tournament, all Kosciusko county
teams except Syracuse have played
their final games. The county stand-

ings are as follows:
|

Team Ww L. Pet.

Syracuse 1 7 14

Mentone 14 667

Beaver Dam 15 8 652

North Webster 16 9 625

Silver Lake 12 8 600

Milford 12 1 545

Leesburg il 10 524

Pilerceton 10 «61176

Warsaw 12 14 462

Sidney 8 12 400

Etna Green 9 1 391

Atwood 6 14

~—

300

Burket 4 16 .200

Claypool 2 18

~~

.100

Leading Scorers

Fourteen players finished the season

with 200 points or more. Heading the

list is Leesburg’s Bob Ferverda, who

tallied 324 points in 21 games or an

average of 15.4 points per contest.

Others were. Jerry Engle, of North

Webgter, with 287 points in 23 con-

tests; Ben Kaiser, of Milford, with 280

points in 21 games; Tony Hight, of

Etna :Green 267 points in 23 games;
wae

Everett Rookstool, of Beaver Dam,
+

with 264 points in 22 games; Joe Cook,
of Beaver Dam, with 264 points-in 23

games; Junior Emmons, of Mentone,

with 256 points in 21 games; Gareth

Meek, of Syracuse, with 235 points in

21 games; John Kroh, of Syracuse,
with 222 pointg in 21 games; Junior

Hamilton, of Milford, with 229 points
in 22 games; Harold Slater, of Sidney,
with 222 points in 19 games; Brooks

Doran, of Burket, with 207 points in

20 games; Dale Molebash, of Mentone,

with 204 points in 21 games, and Doug
White, of North Webster, with 200

points in 23 games.

Where Cow Is Sacred

Although the cow is sacred in In-

dia, milk consumption in that coun-

try is extremely low.

QUIC RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from

STOMACH ULCERS
pueto EXCESS ACID

FreeBookTellsofHomeTreatmentth
Must Help o It Will Cost You Nothing

Over three million bottles of the WiLtaup

Tneatruant have been sold for relief of

sympt of distress arising from Sto!

d Duodenal Ulcers due to Excess Acid—

oor Digestion, Sour or Upset Stomach,

Gassiness, Heartburn, Sleeplessness, etc,

due to Excess Acid. Sold on 15 days’ trial!

Ask for “Willard’s Message’’ which folly

explains this treatment—free—at .

GLEN P. DENTON, DRUGGIST

A GOOD COOK

COOKS BETTE

WITH AN

ARRROD ATES:

RANGE

You&# serve the best food your family
has ever eaten ; ; ; and you& cut your
“kitchen time” in half with this

besutifal new Norge electric range

T Kerg Bloatri Ren Is A Perfec Halpma

seamen otis
e

*

aah
fot

Warming and Utenell

o*Telloref” Heat to at

|

Deum

Minit-Mester —

wsene eve es es ea
o

De

nell Wily Geshe part

Co-Op. Hardware

&
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“I’ve been approve for a charg account!”

HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR! Serfling director, Division of Public

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

|

Health Statistics, Indiana State Board

of Health.

The revised population estimates,
Approximately 542,20 more people prepared in cooperation with the

are living in Indiana than were her | Indiana Economic Council, include esti-
ee ben mowing’ mometatinn

|

nda ene eaten he ott otim roan pennmadli it Souincd Populi taows 4Ok are, 168 COUNLES, aiid

estimates released today by Dr. Hobert&#39; cities of more than 10,000 population

PLENT of
FIELD FENCE

HOG FENCE

POULTRY FENCE

LAWN FENCE

FLOWER BED BORDE
“STEEL GATES

STEEL LINE POSTS

BARBED. WIRE

BALE TIES

(0-0 BUIL DEP
Phone 3-119

in 1940. The estimates are the basis
for birth and death rates.

An increase in population is shown
in all of the ninety-two counties as

compared to the 1940 census with the
exception of thirteen which include.
Benton, Clay, Orange, Owen, Parke,
Perry, Pike, Sullivan, Switzerland,
Union, Vermillion, Warren and Wash-
ington.

Dr. Serfling pointed out that the
state’s estimates include estimated
natural increase during the first six

months of 1949 and the county esti-
mates were weighted:by 1947 population
estimates of the Indiana Economic
Council which included an estimate of
local migration based on school enroll-
ment data,

RECORD PRICE FOR

ONE SHORTHORN CALF

A new record price for a 4% month
old calf of $4,500.00 was paid by Mr. &
Mrs, E. M. Sims, owners of Elcona
Farms, Elkhe~’ Indiana, for Sunset
Bounce 14th, . promising red son of
Cruggleton Bounce.

—

The calf was bred and sold by Otis
A. Carter & Son, Sunset Farms, Eldo-
rado, Illinois. This calf is a half-
brother to the sensational group of
calves sired by Cruggleton Bounce that
won a majority of the group prizes at
the great 1948 International under the

Argentine judge, Enrique Santamarina.
Carter&#3 Shorthorns won the coveted

Wednesd March 2 194

“Get-of-Sire,” “Bull and Female,”
“Pair of Bulls” and “Pair of Yearlings”

in the strongest competition ever
known.

It is unusual for an untried calf of
°

this age to command such a purchase
price, but the oufstanding conformation
plus the proven performance of his

half-brothers and sisters led Mr. and
Mrs. Sims to believe that it was wort
what little gamble might remain -in his

selection. Both Sunset and Elcona
Shorthorns are favorably * known

throughout this country and produc-
.

tions from them have strengthened
Shorthorn herds from coast to coast.

FREE
TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOU HOME
INSPECTED

Over $50,000,0 Annual Damag
to property owners b these

YTE
TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.
Phone 72

Se eat
FF RE ES

we ew i

of any kind.

120 Years

aaa,
BAP

vv

Hurts Eg Qualit
Anything below 35° will thin out the white

of an egg and mak it les valuable. Gathering
frequently durin cold weather helps

Don’t kee eggs near a stove or direct heat

Egg like a temperature of about 55°,

WE BUY LIVE POULTRY

HUNT WALTO C
Phone 2321 Claypool

FALPrIG:

of Service
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TWO ARRESTED FOR

WATERING STOCK REMEDY

Livestock remedies which have been

sold to dealers in Marshall county

under the name of Eagle Laboratories,

of New Lisbon, Ind., are from 83 to 92

per cent water, with salt and coloring

added, according to chemists from

Purdue university, Lafayette, Ind. This

was brought out after the arrests of

Lafe Goldman, 52, and Charles Thomp-

son, 58, New Castle, Ind., who are

charged with misbranding, failing to

tag and register stock remedies and

feeds and with obtaining money under

false pretenses.
According to sheriff’s office they

arrested the men after a dealer, who

had driven to their cabin along the

Tippecano river, reported he saw them

filling one of their five-gallon jugs

with water from the river. He said

the jug resembled those used to hold

the ‘remedies,’ sold as liquid minerals,

and he reported it to sheriff&#3 officers.

The latter called the Purdue chemists.

The ‘remedies’ sold for $ a gallon.

According to officers, the men have

|

been active in various parts of Indiana.

The sales were all made to dealers.

LESTER NICHOLS I
DENIED APPEAL

His appeal to the United States Su-

preme Court turned down, Lester

Nichols, 44, former Silver Lake junk
dealer, faces death in the electric chair

on Friday, March 4. Nichols’ only hope
now appears to be in the hands of

Governor Frank J. Lausche, of Ohio.

Last November, Nichols was granted
an indefinite stay of execution only

24 hours before he was scheduled to

die in the electric chair at the Ohio

penitentiary at Columbus. His appeal
to the U. S. Supreme Court was turned

down earlier this month, and the new

date of execution set for March 4.

Nichols attempted to murder his

wife at Akron, Indiana, August 2 1946.

and then May entered his father-

in-law’s home and killed him. The

same time he again shot his wife, and

although seriously wounded, she man-

aged to recover a second time.

=a
or

PHIL “49 F CONSO
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PHILCO
Refrigerators

AT

BAKE BROW

WE ALSO HAVE THE NEW

ee

. Up to 33 year term.

TIMES.

x

ers.

AND YOU’LL GET A

~

FE LAN BA LO
Low cost — 4 contract interest. &

.
Farmer owned and controlled.

:

. Pay all — any part — any tim
.

No application, appraisal or renewal FEES.

Goo service, fair treatment, safety.
. Membership stock earned 8% dividend in 1947.

Dependable source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

NOR CENT IN N.F.L
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshe
315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

To PRODUCERS OF FANCY QUALITY fi

L

FY

EGGS:

Our Retail Trade appreciate your quality and grad

ing. This permit us to pay you highes obtainable

pric on this market.

Since 1921 we have rendered an honest and capabl

service to Egg Producers all year around.
f

We have alway paj our Producers.

We are bonded and licensed.

City Wide Eg Corp.

S BERGWER
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L Poultr Equipme
Profitable poultry raising is a lot of hard work, and

extreme care must be us to kee all of our equipment free

from disease germs. There’s less work in raisin healthier birds

with goo equipment.

BROODE STO FEE
500-CHICK SIZE, ELECTRIC CARDBOARD STARTIN
500-CHICK SIZE, COAL

.

3 & 4 FOOT METAL CHICK FEEDERS

500-CHICK SIZE OIL 3,4 & 5 FOOT PULLET FEEDERS

WATE FOUNT MISCELLAN
%

- CARDBOARD. B GUARDSMASON JAR RDBOAR BROODER

WIRE NETTING

STOVE WAFERS

THERMOMETERS

Op Hardware
“Headquarter for Poultry Equipme

GALLON GLASS

2, 3 and 5 GALLON METAL
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ATTEND DISTRICT CONFERENCE

Several members of the Mentone

Methodist church were in Goshen on

Tuesday where they attended the War-

saw district conference and missionary

institute held in. St. Mark’s Methodist

church. Those attending from here

wer Mrs. Frank Wise, Mrs. Don Bun-

ner, Rev. and Mrs. E. E. DeWitt and

Rey. and Mrs. David Gosser.

The institute featured addresses by

Dr. V. S. Via, pastor in Shanghai, and

his wife who- is principal of a primary

school there; Bishop J. W. E. Som-

mer, resident bishop of Germany, and

Bishop Wade, who recently returned

from a post in Europe.

Rey. David Gosser, of Mentone, serv-

ed as pianist at the meeting and offer-

ed the noontide prayer.
—_—_—

TRUTH FOR TODAY

Class at the home of Oscar M. Baker

2:30 Sunday afternoon. Radio class

7:15 Tuesday evening over station

WRSW.

You&# whisk through figure work in

much less time with this handy TOP-

flight portabl For office or home, it’s

a time and work saver. See it...

try it today!

e Lists, adds multiplies
e Simpl 10- keyboard
¢ Capacit to $100,000.

Light, responsiv action

2 Streamlined, portabl

COUNTRY PRINT SHOP

STOCKHOLDERS WILL MEET

“Notice of the Regular Annual Meet-

ing of the Stockholders of the North-

ern Indiana Cooperative Association.

“you are hereby notified that the

regular annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Northern Indiana Co-

operative Association will be held at

one-thirty o’clock p. m. on Monday,

March 7 1949, in the Harrison Town-

ship high school building, in the town

of Mentone, Indiana, at which meet-

ing will be received the reports of the

business of the Association for the

year ending December 31 1948 ‘and for

the purpose of electing two directors

for a term of three years to fill the

vacancies caused by the expiring terms

of Dr. E. D. Anderson and Raymond P.

Lash, also for the distribution of divi-

dends and for the consideration of any

other business that may rightfully come

before the meeting. All holders of com-

mon voting stock are urged to come

and take part in this meeting. The

foregoing constitutes legal notice to

stockholders as provided in the By-

Laws of the Association. Dated at

Mentone, Indiana, February 23 1949.

Signed, Everett Rathfon, Secretary.”
2-23-M2

«

A VERSE FOR HARRY

6

One of our readers quoted the fol-

lowing verse and suggested that we

send it to President Truman as a

subtle suggestion of future deportment.
(We refer especially to Pres. Truman’s

name calling of Pearson who had

criticized Maj. Gen. Vaughan for ac-

cepting a decoration from a foreign

country.)
ne voLso fuliuwe.

lTf wisciom’s wavs vou Wisely seek,

Five things ubserve With caté—

Of whom you speak to whom you

speak
And how, and when, and where.

The person giving us the verse asked

to have his name omitted. Wouldn’t

be surprised if he expected an im-

mediate come-back from Roundtree

Kubley.

Beginning in the second quarter of

1949 meat output promises to exceed

that of the same period in 1948. How-

ever, the difference will be small,

according to information from the

Bureau of Agricultural Economics,

United States Department of Agricul-

ture, received at Purdue University. In

the last quarter, output will surpass

last year substantially only if hogs are

marketed fairly early in the season.

by the Northern Regional Research

Laboratory, Peoria, Illinois, according

to information received at Purdue Uni-

versity. White corncobs, ground and

sieved to a fineness comparable to

cornmeal, are satisfactory in soap con-

taining a mild abrasive. Cobs from

white hybrid corn and pop corn are

also suitable.

| GO AFTE

SMART MONEY

KNOW
WHERE T (
REATHE
In THIS MAS

NEWSPAPER.

COUNTY POSTMASTERS
MEET AT RICKEL HOME

Lloyd Rickel, postmaster at Men-

tone, and Mrs. Rickel entertained the

postmasters from Milford, Warsaw,

Syracuse, Leesburg, Pierceton and Bur-

ket and their families Tuesday evening,

Feb. 22, Eugene Felkner, of Milford,

presided over the quarterly business

meeting. A pot-luck supper was en-

joyed following the business sesgion.

‘

A new use for corn cobs is announced

SEWING MACHINES
NEW MODERN ELECTRIC, DOMESTIC & WESTINGHOUS

Good Used Treadle or Electric Portables and Consoles.

OWN A SEWING MACHINE

Treadle Machines Made Modern Electric

Part an Servic for All Make

LOWERY SEWING CENTER
120% East Market St, Warsaw — Phone 1186

SEW AND SAVE

Sewing Machines

Electric Sweepers

Masonite
Th Wonder Wood of {000 Uses

Scar- Dent-proof
Strong Grainless

Moisture-resisiani
i

tor

Door Panels Curved Surfaces

Counter Tops Drawer Bottoms

Furniture Backs Magazine Racks

Etc. Etc. Etc.

TEMPERED UNTEMPERED

And ‘

SPANISH LEATHER

Also
;

CRAFT-PACK PACKAGES

=
For

Home Workshop and School Sho

(0- BUILDI DE
Phone 3-119
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LARGE BROODER HOUSE

PROVES TO BE SAVING

The growing tendency toward flocks

of 300 or more hens has led a number
of’ poultrymen to replace the usual 10

x 12 foot portable brooder house with
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a larger, permanently located brooder

house, In place of the portable one,

range shelters are being used when the

pullets are ready to go on pasture.

Joe W. Sicer, extension poultryman,
Purdue University, says that a per-
manent 14 x 30 foot brooder house can

be built for less than the cost of three

1 x 12 foot brooder houses. Part of

the saving can offset the expense of

insulation of the permanent house.

Furthermore, less heat is required for
the one large house than for the three

small buildings and less time is re-

quired to care for chicks when all the

chicks are in the same building. The

poultryman caring for the chicks avoids

the exposure to repeated changes from

warm air of a small brooder house to

the chilling blasts of cold when going
from house to house.

Cockerel chicks can be finished for

broilers in the brooder house when

the pullets are transferred to portable
range shelters when brooding heat is

no jgnger needed.

The poultryman points out that if a

permanent brooder house is used the

chicks should not be allowed to run

over contaminated ground surrounding
the house. A well fenced double yard-
ing system could be established, or the

chicks could be confined to the house

or to a small exercise run covered with

gravel four or five inches deep.
Some poultrymen are using the per-

manent brooder house in late summer

-| and fall to house pullets that have been

raised in excess of the number that

can be handled in the laying house.

Before the brooder house is needed

for the new crop of chicks, culling will

have reduced the size of the pullet
flock to the point where all pullets
ean he transferred to the laving hauce.

NAVY VIGNETTE

Navy Squadrons VR-6 and VR-8

joined the Berlin Airlift last November
and were kidded considerab for their

nautical terminology by their Air

Force colleagues. The Air Force soon

learned that the deck is the Navy term

for the runway, that port is left and

starboard right, that an R5D is a C-54,
that an airplane is what they call a

ship, and that a head is a latrine.

Lt. Ormond C. Fowler, USN, learned

that the Air Force does not consider

“wheels” to be an automobile. He

taxied into his hard-stand, or parking
Tamp, at Rhein-main one morning |
after a flight to Berlin, called the:

tower, and requested that a “set of

wheels” be sent out to the plane. The |
tower “rogered.” When Fowler cut the

engines of his R5D, he sat, not th |
crew pickup he had expected, but a

set of nose and main gear wheels for
the R5D. “Wheels” to the Air Force

are wheels!
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LIVE

POULTRY
Call us for prices.

TODD’S POULTRY
DRESSING PLANT

Wednesd Marc 2 1949

(Formerl Graham’s Produce)

Phone 553, ETNA GREEN

BOURBON POULTRY MARKET

Now Buying Poultry at Highes Market Prices.

APPLIANC

bLCTIIC KOASTER RANGE

ELECTRIC DEEP WE RANGE ....

COMBINATION GAS COAL-WOOD RANGE,
TWO OVENS

ELECTRIC APARTMENT RAN
RADIO CONSOL AM-FM & PHONO-PLAYER

OIL BURNING CIRCULATOR
.

COAL BURNING CIRCULATOR

COAL BURNING CIRCULATOR

COAL BURNING NON-CIRCULATOR

ALUMINUM SHOWER — WHITE ENAMELED
-COMPLETE

ELECTRIC WATER HEATER, SQUARE ALL

CLOSIN OU O

ALL GOOD NEW MERCHANDISE — STANDARD BRANDS

THIS SALE ENDS MARCH 12

Com In and look Now!
GREY

$249.0

$199.0

$249,0

$119.0

$149.0

$79.0

$69.0

$99.0

$39.9

$34.5

SUREC HYBRI
EARL MATURING HIGH YIELDING

210C - 252A - 419A - F. 31 - F. 32

$9.00 PER BUSHEL BEST FLAT
Quantity Discount on Orders over Ten Bushels.

WHITE ENAMEL $119.5

LAST CHANCE AT THESE LOW PRICES!

ALL SALES FINAL AT THESE PRICES

PETERS HARDW
MENTONE, INDIANA PHONE 125

Agent wanted in open territory. Liberal Commission.

BRODBECK BROS. WABASH, IND.
State Road 115



‘tosses in a free worm for the finny

Wednesday, March 2 1949

It is painful for a fisherman ‘ever to

admit that he-has been outwitted by

some finny gamester. Yet on many

occasions we have been unable to cope

with bass, trout, bluegills and other

fresh water battlers. Always these qp
feats have been attributed to our

failure in properly presenting an arti-

ficial lure or baited hook; never have

we thought that the fish were just

too smart for us.

Now, however, we may have to

change this reasoning for a fellow in

Illinois offers the suggestion that in

certain instances the fish are entirely

too smart for the fisherman to catch.

This fellow also believes that certain

species are smarter than others, and

to prove his theories on the I. Q of

fish he and His assistant are conduct-

ing daily experiments.

Dr. George Bennett, veteran aquatic

biologist with the Illinois Natural His-

tory Survey, long has preached that

more lakes are overstocked with fish

than understocked. This partially re-

sults, he thinks, from the fish reaching

such a high mental status that they

learn to tell the difference between

natural food and an artificial lure or

a hook with balt, it.
Tho ich of conducting these tests

lien W aArtaur Wilti, di. |
t& assistant, and daily he goes

fishing in a fish bowl in the Survey&

glass testing ground. The experiments
follow this pattern:

First, Witt takes some unsuspecting

fish and puts it in the bowl; then he

guinea pig to nibble on and to work up

cooperative appetite. Following this

Witt tosses in a hook baited with a

worm—and if the fish bites at it, he

gets the shock of his life. Actually an

electric current is generated into the

hook and this gives the fish a Shock

that stuns him. If the fish does not

take another bite within 10 minutes at

the electrified hook and worm, Witt

figures the fish has learned his lesson

well, tosses in a free worm for com-

pensation, and then starts all over

again with another “student.”

If the experiments bear out Dr.

Bennett&#3 theories that certain species

are smarter than others, the biologist

has the rest all figured out too. And

his system will make everybody happy

—that is, everybody but the fish—for

Dr. Bennett suggest that all waters

be stocked with dumb specie that will

be easy to catch. Then & fisherman

never will have to admit that a fish

is smarter than h is!

ee
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Here is what thoughtf peop everywhe have been

lookin for an hopin for!

Here at last is a car that give you all the bes

features of modern desig without demandi sacri-

fice of your family’ comfort, safet or convenience.

It was design to fit YOU... instea of you havin
to fit into it.

You don’t have to wriggl into the new De Soto.

You walk in...and you kee your hat on. The

steerin wheel doesn’t hit.your knees. There’ more

le roo for all passengers front and back. And

not onl are the windows and windshields bigg

eens YOU CAN DEPEND ON DE SOTO- PLYMOUTH peaers FOR GREAT CAR FINE SERVIC A SQUARE DEAL

You can see out of them... because you& 8

on luxuriou chair- seats.

Yes it’s a thril to look at. But you won&

to rebuild your garage to ge it in. A dent f

doesn’t mean an expensi bod job And yo

still chan a tire, if you have to.

Ride? The smoothest you ever had. Drive? D

lets you drive without shifting New features?

in and see them all. No matter what car you

you were goin to buy compar it with this g
new De Soto. Then decide.
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NEWCASTLE

TOWNSHIP NEWS

‘Saturday and Sunday evening. The

Trustee and Mrs. Charley Green at-

tended the basket-ball tourney at

Rochester last week.

Mrs. James Leakey of Rochester has

resigned her position as music teacher
in the Talma high school due to ill

health.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Kramer were

the Sunday guests of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Lowe of Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Haines and

son of Warsaw and Howard Haines of

Mishawaka were the Sunday guests of

their sisters, Misses Alice and Nora

Haines.

Mrs. Robert A. Calvert spent Monday
in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Chapman spent
Saturday evening in Rochester.

Born to Rev, and Mrs. A. M. Christie
of Bourbon at the Parkview hospital at

Plymouth an 11 pound son Saturday.

Susan Beth, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Ralph Chapman is on the sick

list.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Montgomery and

Lavoy spent Thursday in Logansport.

Mr. and Mrs. Estil Bryant of Akron

were the Sunday afternoon guests of

his mother, Mrs. Cora Bryant.

Mr .and Mrs. Elgie Vandermark and

family and Mrs. George Deamer and

son attended the theater at Rochester

Werhiaskae svanineg

Mice Divie TDin nent Saturdo
evening in Rochester.

Mr .and Mrs. Charles Good were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lou Grove

evenings were spent in playing cards.

Mr. Lavoy Montgomery spent Thurs-

day afternoon in Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Omer Holloway and

family spent Friday in Gary.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Good and Mr.

and Mrs. Lou Grove attended the bas-

ket-ball tourney at Rochester Friday.

Mrs. Ella Lose is seriously ill at her

home.

Mrs. Sid Dick was called to Warsaw

Sunday by the death of her grand-

father, Mr. John Gill.

Mr. Charles Miller of South Bend

spent the week end here.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Miller and family

of Rochester were guests Sunday of

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller.

Gilbert Gruenburg of Gary spent

Saturday here at his farm.

Mrs. Dana Starr of Mentone was

the guest of her mother, Mrs. Lottie

Hubbard, Wednesday.

Don and Ivory Snipes and Joe Good

Wednesd March 2 1949

spent Sunday in Gary as the guests of
Arnold Snipes and Raymond Shoe-
maker.

Mr. aiid Mrs. Loren Kramer attended
the theater at Rochester Thursday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Omer Holloway spent
Saturday in South Bend.

NEW GROUND HOG HOMES

MAY BE TROUBLE SPOTS

Signs of the waking up of the ground
hog, alias the woodchuck, are being
sighted by farmers with the coming of

the warm February days. G, C. Oder-

kirk of the U. S. Fish and Wildlife

Service, located at Purdue University,

says that many farmers will find drain

tiles plugged and ditch banks under-

mined as the ground hog excavates
for his 1949 home.

The rodent control specialist recom-

mends the use of calcium cyanide as

a control measure. A tablespoonful of
calcium cyanide can be placed at arms

length into the ground hog’s burrow

and the mouth of the passage blocked
with a spade of sod, thereby forming a

deadly gas chamber for the ground
hog when he attempts to leave the

burrow.

A new control method now on the

market is a gas cartridge which is

similar to a fire cracker. The cartridge
is lighted, thrust as far as possible
into the burrow and the mouth of the
burrow sealed with a spade of sod.

Upon the explosion of the cartridge,
voisionous gases are released.

Mr. Uderkirk expiains tnat an agree-

ment is in cffcet between the Mish

and Wildlife Service and the state

conservation department which permits
use of the explosive cartridge or

cyanide only during spring months

when no other game animals inhabit

the ground hog burrows.
It is the habit of the ground hog

to spend the winter sleeping in his

den, comfortably located below the

frost line. Upon waking, he ceases to

be host to other animals who have

made his den their winter home. With
the coming of spring, he finds a mate

and begins his typical housecleaning,
recognized by the small pfles of dirt

heaped before the opening. This sign
can assure hunters that only wood-

chucks are living in the burrows.

A total of 10,607,00 bushels of soy-

beans were reported on Indiana farms

in January of this year as compared
with 7,508,00 bushels in the same

period a year ago, according to infor-

mation received at Purdue Unwersity
from the Bureau of Agricultural Eco-

nomics of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture. However, 1,571,000
tons of hay were reported on Hoosier

farms for the same period this year as

compared with 1,738,00 tons in January

the year previous.
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Program for Your Chicks
l

Dear Poultryman: &

:

i

l

Once again the chick season h arrived, and everything points to goo poultry prices and goo egg price
again next Fall. So we would like to offer you a few suggestions on management, breeding and feedin which

are all closel connected if you want to be a successful poultryman.

1 GET CHICKS YOU KNOW ARE GOOD
It costs no more to raise goo pullets In fact, it costs less for your losses

are less and your profits more. The foundation of your whole year’s work
and profits will be laid when you buy your chicks. Be sure they are goo
enoug to justify the labor, brooding expense and the feed that will go *
into them

2, FOLLOW PROVEN, GOOD MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

Proper care and management must be followed, with even the best of

chicks. Clean comfortable brooding conditions reduce the disease hazard
: te as See ward Wawa

ta
ate 8 see

i

= tnt @UG Previde Lue Vest aU ivWesv CUSl Glion Uswlbu lusuLeuLe, iat
I Hl

.

HIM
Ht & FOLLOW THE MASYEX win Ugiun PENDING AND MAN AGsm en Hay

PROGRAM +
Feed Master Mix Chick Starter with Methio-Vite (Mash or crumble form)
or Banner Chick Starter made from. Master Mix Chick Concentrate with

Methio-vite—for a fast get-a-way start.

Little chicks at the start eat so little feed—about a spoonful a day, yet each

spoonfu must be properly balanced with growth promoting proteins
vitamins and minerals.

Master Mix Chick Starter or our own Banner Chick Starter made from 4
Master Mix Chick Concentrate, both of which contain that magi vitality
element—M.V.—Methio-Vite, will giv your chicks rapid and economical

growth.

Com in and let us explain to you in detail how the Master Mix Feedin Program can help yo to raise bigge
and better chicks, faster and more economically, and also pick up the copy of ‘Poultry Management for
Profit’? book we are holding for you. »

Ther Is No Substitute fo Goo Managem

The Co- Mill



“LOC NE
Margaret Elaine Walters, small

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wal-

ters, of Talma, is a medical patient at

the McDona#i hospital.
~~ rOee

@rs Ina Finch, of Frankfort, Ind,

spent Friday night visiting at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. David Gosser.

Mrs. Finch also visited her daughter,
Mrs. Orville Logan, at Akron.

ee

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Igu arrived
home Tuesday evening after vacation-

ing in Florida. They visited the Ken-

é. Van Curen’s who are at Largo,

. Kenny is feeling fine, and accord-

ing to the Trailer News, he and Mrs.

Van Curen are looking for some good
competition at shuffleboard. Ernie

made some remarks about Sunshine

Park and horses, and not being able

to win for losing, but we& leave de-

tails to him. They report ideal

weather in Florida.
er eace

Mr. and Mrs. Lon Walters spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Clifford

Kelly, who live north of Mishawaka.

ecoctoo

Linda Kay Davis, daughter of Mr.

and ‘Mrs. Earl Davis, of Tippecanoe, is
home from the MeDonald hospital af-

ter being a pneumonia putient there

‘or several days.
ectce

Mrs. Dan L. Urschel attended a

combined Fulton-Marshall county Med-

jeal Auxiliary luncheon at Rochester

last Wednesday. The state president
‘of the Medical Auxillary was the

sneaker,

Mrs. Vera Raider and daughter Linda
rou have returned to her home here

after visiting with relatives in Salem,

Oregon.
otce

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carey and son

David, of South,-Whitley, were. Tues-

day evening supper guests at the Artley
Cullum home.

TH NORTHERN INDIANA CO.OP, NEWS

W. A. Picks is confined to his home

on account of illness.

e2e@oce

Mrs Fred Horn is again confined to

her bed. She is suffering from heart

trouble.
woece

Rev and_Mrs. DeWitt were Sunday

evening supper guests of Mrs, R. E.

Riner.

oreo

Mrs. Ida Griffis remains about the

same. She is at her home in Mentone.

Mr and Mrs. Elmore Fenstermaker

and daughter, Sue and Mr. and Mrs.

Chancy Mollenhour have returned from

a southern vacation in Florida.

CLOVER HAY FOR SALE
50c per bale.

Grover Crull, telephone 2452 Tippe-
canoe.

‘Y C WIN
5 merchandis prize worth

thousand of dollars

Fisherman-of-the-Manth

Eontee?

WRITE* FRE ENTR BLAN

OORSMda
81 ORT TO CO

HAS 1 M

4G FILL

..
SPECIAL

..

Now HALF Price

BAKE & BROW
JEWELR and APPLIANCE STORE

JEWEL

Burco COFF ............ lb. 4@ 3 lb. ba $1.15
Nabisco SHREDDED WHEAT ........ 2 boxes 34
Quake OATS

00.0...
vu. larg size 34e

MILNOT
u0..0... ccc ccceetetees

4 cans 39e
Swans Down CAKE FLOUR ................ box 39
Dole CRUSHED PINEAPPLE No. 2 size can 37¢
PAN CAKE SYRUP. ................ 2 pint bottles Phe
Deerwood FRUIT COCKTAIL No.

1

tall can 96
Monarch APPLE BUTTER .... No. 10 can $1.29

LITTLE ELF SPECIAL

Full Quart Capacity Ovenware—CASSAROLE—

Yours for only 00... eects 59e
With the purchase of 2 packages of Little Elf Macaroni or

Spaghetti.. Value of Casserole $1.00

aS ~

ae Mee

wiw

CELERY (Wrapped ......0.0..000008.

bunch 99E
CARROTS

un..ccccccecccreceteetneeee
2 bunches 19

POTATOES .............:505. ne 15 lb. pec 53
WHITE GRAPEFRUIT ..............0000.. 10 for 45
MIXED SALA ..............000 eee pke 19
TOMATOES,

secsezesseseennpssneuemonememessneaas
4 in pkg 33

Head Lettuce Cauliflower ® Spinac Sweet

Potatoes Grape Mushrooms

POT EF FISST Wn W

CAL LLELLE Lhe oo bh “% Tou pre.

Swift’s Select ROUND STEA ................ Ib.

FRES SIDE .............
eprasoncnerpmimne

rome

lb.

JOWL BACON
tssccmcmemn ween oxen

lb.

Armour’s SKINLESS FRANKS ................ lb. 39
FRESH PORK STEAK

000.00, Ib 49e
RIB BOILING BEE ...........

eee

lb. 39

HI LE — PH 6

69¢
39¢
25€

Se=SSaSSaQz=aaaSaaSaSSaa__a-_-_———]S
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ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-

bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The proven way -to get}
a high producing uniform herd.—

John A. Newman & Sons, phone
Culver 95R3 or New Paris 468.

N3tf

FOR SALE — Broiler chicks — New

Hampshire or Rock Red Cross

— Kesler Egg Farm & Hatchery,
Mentone phone 3-83. tf

ALL KINDS CANVAS REPAIR. Tarps
repaired. New tarps made to measure.

Peterson’s Hardware, Mentone, phone
125. J5tt

WHEN YOUR supply of House of

Stuart gets low, remember to phone
Frances Plew at Palestine. Telephone

12 on 13 Burket tf

FOR SALE—Seven room semi-modern

house with garage attached, in Bur-

ket. Price $3800 Contact Wilbur

Cochran, Burket, Ind. J29tic

FOR SALE—Strained honey, 75c a

quart, 40c a pint—Glen Secrist. 3-2p

TRAILER FOR RENT _We now have

OGL Une wheel femtal Wailer Toady

for service. Equipped to handle

almost anything except livestock.—-

Co-Op Oil Station, Mentone. M16c

FOR SALE—Full blooded Cocker

Spaniel puppies, weeks old.—Don-

nie Butts. Phone on 96, Mentone.

Ip

FOR SALE—Due to excellent hatches

we will have some started pullet
chicks this week. Day old prices if

taken at once.—Beeson Egg Farm 1

TRADE—Good modern house in Men-

tone for a farm.—Box 154 Mentone.

M9p

FOR SALE—1946 Chevrolet 2-door, in

extra good condition, fully equipped
and new tires. Only 26,000 miles.—

Ernest Redinger, Phone 2232, Tippe-
canoe.

-

Ip

FOR SALE—Kalamazoo wood and coal

range—Frank Wise, Phone 1% on

23 Mentone. 1p

FOR SALE—Certified Benton seed

oats, high germination. George
Long, Phone 9 on 89, Mentone. lp

WANTED—Wall papering, wall wash-

ing or house cleaning.—Phone 8 on

153. ip

FOR SALE—1937 Ford 85, radio and

heater. Inquire of DeWayne Horn,
Mentone. lp

FOR SALE—All modern brick home

with hard wood floors, inlaid lino-

leum, and shower in bath. Has 2-car

garage. Two full lots. Located 2

blocks north of main square in Men-

tone. Wonderful opportunity for

duplex apartment.—Ray Smith 1c

WANTED—Neat energetic woman to

sell Yardley Products on the Party
Plan. Make good money with no

investment. Write or phone for

interview—Rennie Rittenhouse, 1708

Morton, Elkhart, Indiana. Phone

12171.

FOR SALE—Clean oat straw and
clean wheat straw, baled. Brooder

stove, used 2 seasohs. Phone 2462,
Tippecanoe. Grover Crull, mile

north & % mile west of Tippecanoe.

Colds May Be Measles

While children are the usual vic-

tims, adults can contract measles.
When they do, they become very itl.
Measles has the appearance of a sim-

ple cold when it strikes. There ig
cough, sneezing, runny nose and fever
of 101 or 102 degrees, sometimes even

higher. Persons afflicted with mea-

sles are very sensitive to light. Their

eyes often give forth a discharge and
should be washed frequently with
boracie acid solution.

RECO SHO
FIRES in the Unite States last

year totaling

S140 ANNA ANA
SS! OS RS ye ee

WEP CAUSCU be Gere@bLive Wwirlr

and overloading.

Be Safe. Let us replace your

obsolete wiring.

ECONOMY ELECTRIC

Burket — Phone 30
—

Good Luck Stone
*

In nature, jade takes two main

forms—jadeite, called true or imper-
ial jade, and the tougher though not

quite-so hard nephrite, which is con-

sidered less valuable. Colors vary
from deep green ér black to pure
milk-white or cream tinted, with

rarer finds of yellow, red, mauve amottled. When polished, jade take#”

a silky, oil-smooth finish, and is rat-

ed by experts inferior if dry to the

touch. Carved into a thousand and

one shapes of valuable or chea
quality, jade through the centuries

often has been assigned magical prop-
erties for bringing happiness and

good luck to its possessors. It has
been used in knives and axheads, and

also worn proudly by queens in neck.
laces.

cm ere

peaceful atmosphere is im-

portant for memorial service
ce ene a loved one. Our Home,
wil its qui chapel and beauti-

ave dinkranme aff:

ing point, a quiet place tor med-
itation does much to ease taut
nerves. Our Home is always at

the disposal of the bereaved
family. Rely on us in need.

Phane 103- Ind.
Ambu LE Service

FOR...

HIGH PRICES. PROM RETU

UNITED STATES EG CO.
348 GREENWICH ST., NEW YORK 13, N. Y.

and a Reliable, Steady Quality

Market, SHIP YOUR EGGS TO



ie EXHIBIT AT

TOLEDO MARCH 22-31

Toledo, will become the temporary art

capital of the country beginning
March 22, when people from all over

Ohio and from many _§surraundin
states converge upon this city for the

Hi showing in the United States of

the European masterpieces from the

Berlin Museums.

This is the collection or famous

paintings all but one of which, prior
to World War II, were housed in the

Kaiser Frederick Museum in Berlin.

They were hidden by. Hitler in a salt

mine at Merkers, Germany during the

t days of Berlin. A short time later

.

were. found by American troops
of the 90th Infantry Division. The

paintings are now concluding a tour

of 13 American cities, after which they
will bé returne to Germany.

Th exhibition of Toledo will con-

titlue for 10 days, from March 22

through March 31. More than 100,00
sons are expected to view the world-

wned paintings during their how-i “at the Toledo Museum of

“Inquiries already received indic
that larg number of people expect to

visit the exhibition from many distant

citie Request for information have

come in from cities and towns in Ohio
Pennsylvania Kentucky, Indiana, Illi-

m Michigan and Ontario. This wide

ad ‘interest to stem from the fact

“only by going abroad will Amer-

icans ever again have a chance to see

these paintings, many of which are

known, through reproductions, to mil-

lions all over the world.

“Th - $50,0 collection includes
cS Of. ats, at masters as Domworks Of. such grcat mo. nem: ie

vbrand Titian, Rubens, oucei, Ver- | tice.

eer rans rials, sellin,

tteau and many others.
As in other cities where the paint-

ings have been exhibited, the U. 8.

Arm request that a 25-cent admissio

Mr How Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTO PHONE 3 on 33

Fioivem,

THE NORTHERN INDIANA 00-.0P. NEWS

i ey rer
.

Shue o Libert of th ie

N° advan
shall be’ taken

on either side.

William Penn

se &

OdOriie weirs

With these words Penn con-

summated one of the most

. unique treaties in history. Nev-

.

@f recorded in writing, yet never

violated, it was the pact made
with the Indians in 1682 to secure

peace for the Quaker colony.

A Nate Sete Net

CARD OF THANKS

We want to thank each family and
each individual and also every business
Place in and around Mentone, Beaver
Dam, Burket, Claypool and Akron for
the help you have give us. We ap-
preciate it from the bottom of our

hearts to more than words could ever
‘| express. We also are thanking th fire

department and all the men in it for
what they have done.

Alden, Emma, Iris, Junior and
Howard Jones.

Wednesd March 2 1949
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HUN
PETE’S LUNCH

Steaks Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

MENTONE

For A Treat Eat With Pete

CIT AN FAR LOAN
LIBERAL TERMS AND APPRAISALS

LOW RATES

Contact

T MOO REAL C
731 Main St. ROCHESTER, IND.

Telephone 775

charge be made, the money thus raised
to be used for relief of German chil-
dren. School children visiting the

exhibit during the morning hours, 9

aim tn 11:20 a m, will he admitted

umervus sevvi tours irom dis-

veiib LiLicS LBVE MCC Orgalizea, and

others may still b arranged. .

CARD OF THANKS
I want to thank all my friends for

the many beautiful cards, and gifts,
during my recent illness.

“Mrs. Earl Meredith.

Largest Glass Plant
Largest glas contained plant in

the world is located at Alton, II]

—

CALL 40
MENT STOC YAR

Highes price for Cattle and Hog at all times.

BOND AN LICEN BUY
Trucks available at all times. Loren L. Tridle, Buyer,

Hanact an
wane aSeuvesuce

314 Greenwich ‘St

W N MO WELL-

EGGS
“SHI T

LEIBOWIT BRO

AN G T BE RESU
LICENSED AND BONDED BY STATE OF NEW YORK

A member of New York Merchantile Exchang

NEW YORK, N. Y.
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FITCH&#39;S
JEWELR STOR

CHUR O
CHRI
Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

SUNDAY—

Bible Classes

Morning Worship ..

Young peoples’s meet
.

Evening Service ...........

THURSDAY—

Bible Study ou... 7:30 p.m.
“The Master is here and calleth for

thee.”

FIR BAPTI
CHUR

Mentone, Ind.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Speeial music at each service

Workers Prayer Meeting ...
9:15 a.m.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and

onicers ekDEected to attend.

BMihle Sehani O-an am

Classes for all ages, including a

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship ..... .
10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ....
6:30 p.m.

Mary Gamby, president.
Evening Service... 7:30 p.m.

Informal Gospel and Song Service.

(hursday Evening ...............
8:00 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Study.
W are here not be ministered unto

but to minister.” May we be of help
to you.?

OLI BE
CHURCH OF GOD

Rey. H. D. Johnston, Pastor

“@unda School
.

9:30

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship
oo...

10:30

With an inspiring message by the

rr
7:30

You will not wa to miss one of

these services.

When it’s Lumber...
.

Call our Number —

CO-OP BUILDING DEPT. 3-119

METHO
CHUR

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Ind.
Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretar

D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

METHODIST SCHEDULE

Sunday morning worship ....10:00 a.m.

Combined Service, with

Sunday School 11:00 a.m,

Junior Youth
...... 3:00 p.m.

Me W Pe
noes 6:00 p.m.

Bible Class
.

.
7:00 p.m,

Monday, Mr. Abycy&
Hobby Class

.....

Wa annan a

Girl’s Hobby Class
................

Wednesday
Junior Hobby Clas ...

Thursday
Junior Choir Practice ....,

Adult Choir Practice ....,

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

E. E. De Witt, Pastor
C. C. Sarber 8. S. Superintendent

The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

W invite you to all of our services.
TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

u CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. L. H. Hohensti

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m., Orville
Kizinger, Superintendent.

Morning worship, 10:30.
You are invited to these services.

TRUTH FOR TODAY

Class at the tome of Oscar M. Baker
as usual at 2:30. Mr. Dale Hand of
Bremen will again be in charge as Mr.
Baker will be in Muskegon, Mich.
Radio class Tuesday night at 7:15

over station WRSW.

_

DIAMONDS

WARSAW,

.

BED

&

Chicago next November.

&

scholarship awards are offered, and

&

National Committee on Boys and Girls

WATCHES

REPAIRING

€

SILVERWARE

INDIANA

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT
REV. A. M. CHRISTIE, Pastor

- Telma Methodist Church
Sunday Behool

. - 10:00 AM.

Summ

CI

iSunday School ......
ws

Worship Bervice

Worship Service

BOOST 4-H SCHOLARSHIP

AWARDS TO 930 EACH

College scholarship awards have

been increased from $20 to $30 in
nineteen national 4-H programs, the
National 4-H Committee has an-

nounced. One hundred twelye mem-
bers having highest rating rannrde in

au.
=

avaaca plujouus Will Tec o schwiare
awarda totaling 64 hhh at the

ais

1949 National 4-H “Clu Congr in

Programs in which the increased

donors, are: National Achievement,

Club Work; Better Methods Electric,
Westinghouse Educational Foundation;
Canning, Kerr Glass; Clothing, Spool
Cotton Educational Bureau; Dairy Pro-

General Motors; Field Grops and
Frozen Foods, International Harvester
Food Preparation, Servel; Forestry,
American Forest Products Industries;

Garden, Allis-Chalmers; Girls’ Record,

Montgo Ward; Home Improve-
ment, “ Sears-Roebuck  Foundati
Knitting-Crocheting, Spinnerin Yarn;
Leadership, Edward E. Wilson: Meat
Animal, Thos. E. Wilson; Poultry,
Dearborn Motors; Soil - Conservation,

Firestone, and Tractor Maintenance,
.|

Standard Oil Company (Indians) and
six affiliated oil companies.

All of these national 4-H awards
Programs are conducted under the di-
rection of the Cooperative Extensi
Service.

CARD OF THANKS
I want to thank my many friends

for their lovely cards, visits and inspir-
ing words, and the War Mothers fnr

I their haoutifnl stent, ate.

Pinte Sivon Gusaa aay
iiicas

. MK. ered havin»

The number of home freezers on
Indiana farms almost tripled from

ch, 1947, to March, 1948—
imately 12,00 freezers in the latter
year as compared with 4,000 freezers

a year ago, In March of 1946 there
were only 2,000 freezers on anfarms, according to a recent report
the department of agricultural eco-

duction, Kraft Foods; Farm Safety, nomics of Purdue University.

Phone 2120

MENT PROD CO.
» EVERE LONG

Cash Buyers of

POUL EG AN CRE

Mentone, Indiana

=

t
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B To Grecory

Hom owners wi

B INTERESTED IN

THIS HANDY BUCKET
HOLDER WHICH AT-
TACHES ON TO THE
SIDE OF A STEPLAD-
DER. NO LONGER WILL
YO HAVE T PERFORM

A TIGHT-ROPE. ACT WHEN

WASHING THE WINDOWS ON
YOUR HOUSE. CONSTRUCTE OF
MISCELLANEOUS PIECES OF STEEL
SHEATHING AND WIRE BRACKETS, THIS
GADGET HAS A MULTITUDE OF USES FOR
HIGH ALTITUDE WORK AROUND THE HOME,

BESIDES&#39 WATER PAIL IT WILL HOLD SCREW-
DRIVERS PLIERS, BRUSHES HAMMERS AND OTHE TOOL

WILL BE FIRM ANCHORE TO THE LATH,

Fo tHe HOuSewire wHo
IS PLAGUED WITH BOTHERSOM

x

BITS OF LOO PLASTER WHIC
REFUSE TO REMAIN IN PLACJ

THis SIMPLE PAPER FUNNEL IS
THE ANSWER, IT IS AN EFFICIEN

TIME- DEVICE AND MAKE CER
TAIN THAT PLASTER O PARI PATCHE

wi

Wednesda March 2 19
Mr, and Mrs. Frank S dr E. E. Mrs, Merl Tucker and Mrs, Phinnia

Wagner, Mrs. Freda King & Lura

|

Thoma Ray Meredith, John and
Vandermark, and Elma Jean King went

|

Marcia of Akron.
to the hospital in Logansport Sunday
where they visited Mrs. Ivo Wagner
and new daughter, Martha Merie.
Mrs. Wagner was feeling fine and
Planned to go home the first of this
week. The group then went to Young
America where they saw Ivo and the
turns.

KADANS Wants EGGS.
WE PAY THE SAME DAY,

Kadans Farm Products
Corp.

Sunday afternoon callers at the home 15 Harrison St., New York Cityof Mrs. Earl Meredith were: Mr. and

W WA T TA TH O
PORTU T SA

“THANK YOU&q for the business you have give
us the past ten years. We hop that you will con-

tinue to patronize the Argos Furniture Store under
the new owners, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Steffy, whom
we highly recommend, The will continue to giv
you the same goo service and honest dealings

MR. AND MRS. ERNEST CRABB.

“Proo of the pudding is In the
eating” is an old saw which can’t
be disputed. But there are other
factors Which contribute to an ap-
petisin meal, eye appeal being
one of the most important. For
whoever drooled over a “white”
dinner of pork chops whipped, po-
tatoes and cauliflow-
er, no mafter how

tastefully each dish
was prepared?

With color so nec-

essary in the plan-
ning of an appetiz-
ing menu, ft is natu-
fal that it is impor-
tant In table settings
as well. And with
Spring coming on,
don& you want some

gay, new table lin-
ens? And what bet-
ter. way could you
get them than by
making them right
now. while the few
remaining weeks of cold weather
keep you close to th fireside?

Let your china guide the choice
of calors and let individual color
preferences take you from there.

‘But first, before rushing out to
purchase new materials, take a
look to see what good fabrics are

lying around not in use, say ‘a
fruit stained damask clot or even
an old, ripped sheet. Has it ever
occurr t&amp that they can be
artistically converted into lovely

place mats? Like this,
If it is a tablecloth worn and

stained, first give it a refreshing
bath In a white color

remover which takes
out the ugly spots.
Next cut into place
mats and napkins.
Then with all-pur.
pose dye, which
comes in so many
pretty colors, turn
these mats and nap-
kins into fresh
Springtime shades.

China with pastel
» designs is at its best

; on pale mats, such as

blue, pink, yellow or

green. Pottery col-
ors however call for
more exotic settings

as flamboyant reds, yellows and
greens,

Hemstitching, lace, embroidery
or ritkfack braid all make attrac-
tive finishes for your new hand-
made table linens — linens which

you&# be proud to show off as your
own “hand-made.”

———

If you will be wanting April
and May chicks, plac your

order now.

BRYAN’S WHITE

U. S. Certified

AND

U. S. Pullorum Passed

BRY POULT FAR
Phone 10-99

MENTONE INDIANA
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SALE STARTS

SATURDAY

MARCH. 5th

8 a. m.

SATURDAY

SALE ENDS

MARCH 12th
_

@

|
PRICES SLASHE UP TO 50

10 p. m.

‘NYLON HOSE

1st Quality
48 Guage Exquisite

WERE $1.39,

SALE 98¢

BOYS’ ALL WOOL

PLAID JACKETS
WERE $8.9 & $6.9

SALE $5.98

PAIR

SOX or ANKLETS

NO CHARGE
WITH PURCHASE OF

EACH PAIR OF SHOES
DURING SALE

MiIN’S Liks

$1.00 VALUES

SALE 2 for $4.00

MEN’S HEAVY
WORK PANTS

MOLESKIN, WHIPCORD
and HEAVY TWILL

WERE $3.98 to $5.25

SALE $2.9

SHOP

OUR

BARGAIN

TABLES

PLAIN GLASS
TUMBLERS

WERE 5c EACH

SALE 6 for 19¢

SHEET BLANKETS

WHITE COTTON, 70 x 95

WERE $2.4

SALE $1.88

MEN’ WOOL SHIRTS

WERE $8.95 $6.35 & $5.5

SALE
Choice $5.00

FAFM OLTFAINTA
beeesvee VbLL ads dU

VANITY OR PIN-UP

WERE 28c

SALE 2 for 29¢

CANDY
Chocolate Drops 29e Ib.

PEANUT CLUSTERS
Cream Centers 49¢ lb.

BOY’S CORDUROYS

GOOD HEAVY QUALITY

SIZES 6 to 18

WERE $5.98 E $4.44
SIZES 4 to 10

werE $429
SALE $2.98

COOPER STOR |

MEN’S ALL WOOL

PLAID & MELTON

JACKETS

WERE $10.9 & $9.0

SALE $6.98 © $5.98

BOYS

FLANNEL SHIRTS

Sizes 4-16

WERE $2.49 $2.6 & $2.9

SALE $1.98

SIZES 8-18

WERE $1.98

CATT fd AA

Yyacowe

SWEATERS

HEAVY ALL WOO COAT STYLE] WERE

White - Green - Black

WERE $8.9

SALE $6.98

MEN&#3 CORDUROY

TROUSERS

WERE $7.25 $6.49 & $5.9

SALE Choice $5,0

SALE Choice $9.33 i
a

WERE §3.9

WORK GLOVES

Heavy Red Hare
were 49c SALE 39c..

Brown Jerse
were 39c SALE 29e

Canvas
were 29c SALE 25

PAJAMAS
ff

LADIES & MISSES

WERE $2.49 - $2.9 - $3.49

MEN&#3

wr A RTRTWY amma
ELAINE OFLNLO H

RE $2.6 ny
sale $1.88

SALE $1.$2.9

SALE $2.9 .

TANK CLEANER

COMPLETE WITH

WESTINGHOUSE

ATTACHMENTS

ALL SALES FINAL — NO REFUNDS OR

EXCHANGES ON SALE ITEMS

$10.00 OFF

—————
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FUNERAL HELD MONDAY

FOR BURKET YOUNG MAN

Sherman (Bud) Summers, aged 27,

of Burket, was buried in the Oakwood

cemetery at Warsaw Monday. Funeral

services were held at the Burket Meth-

odist church at two o’clock Monday

afternoon. Rev. Robert Spoolstra, of

Milford, assisted by Rev. Culver, of

Burket, officiated. The Johns funcral
home, of Mentone, was in charge, and

the Mentone American Legion post
conducted military rites at the ser-

vices.

Young Summers was injured when

the car he was driving overturned on

highway 13 less than a quarter of a

mile south of the Monroe township
school building at about 10:30 o’clock
Friday evening. He was accompanied

by Leo Colvin, 26 of Wabash, and

both of ‘them were students at Man-

chester College. Summers died enroute

to the hospital in the Ashley ambu-

lance, of Pierceton. He had a crushed

chest and internal injuries. Indica-

tions were the car wheel struck the

soft berm of the road and then tiurn-

ed over severai ijmes. Cuivin iciadii-

ed th, Gia car while Summers was

thrown out and possibly under the

vehicle as it rolled.
,

Summers served as captain in the

Fifth air force in Panama in World

War II. He spent six years in the ser-

vice with 18 months spent in New

Guinea. It is reported he had over 60

missions overseas and was forced to

bail out over in Ohio after his return

“to the states, without injury, but he

narrowly escaped death when the

plane he and “Chick” Herendeen were

flying at the Mentone Airport in Octo-

ber, 1947 crashed from a low altitude.

Summers suffered two broken legs and

a broken nose, but had recovered.

Sherman Ray Summers, Jr., was

born in Middletown, Ind., Jan. 30 1922.

He ha resided in Burket 1 years, and

on Dec. 23 1944 he was married to

Jacqueline Sandlin. He was a mem-

ber of the Burket Methodist church,

and the Mentone Masonic Lodge and

American Legion. His wife is a music

instructor in the Burket schools.

Surviving are his wife and daugh-

ter, Connie Rae, aged 3; his mother,

Mrs. Guido Davis, and a half-sister,

Mary Justine Williams, all of Burket;

and maternal grandparents, Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Modlin, of Daleville, Ind.,

and his step-father, Guido Davis, of

Burket.

s

SINGING “SCHOOL”
AT CHURCH OF CHRIST

For several Friday nights to come,

there will be a study of singing at the

Church of Christ.

Jay Church, who is music director

at the Waterloo Church of Christ,

will conduct the studies. This is not

intended to be a general study of the

“science” or “mechanics” of music,

although some attention will be given

to the improvement of singing from

a musical standpoint. Particular con-

sideration will be given to singing as

it relates to Christian worship.
Warren Jones, whois the minister

at Waterloo, also will be present at

these meetings. He and Jay Church

graduated from the David Lipscomb
College at Nashville, Tennessee, last

year. While in college, these men sang

in a male quartet which traveled ex-

tensively.
There will be no Thursday evening

service while these Friday evening

meetings are being held.

Everyone intereste in singing is

duiviled. tu Guile.

FORGED THESE DATES!

Mrs. Blickenstaff has given us the

following events and dates which are

important to you school friends and

patrons, and to the music department
of the school.

On Friday evening, March 25 an

operetta will be given by the students

in the first 6 grades. The title of the

2-act qperett is “Polly Make-Believe.”

The admission is 25c and 50c, tax

included, and will be given in the school

gym, at 7:30 p. m.

Another Penny Supper for the band

is planned for Saturday evening,

March 26. Details will appear in the

next week’s Co-Op. News.

The Mentone high school choir will

sing at the Akron Church of God on

Monday evening, March 16

CLUB CALENDAR

Jolly Janes Home Economics Club
Monday evening, March 14 at the home

of Mrs. Emma Clutter. Response to

roll call, “Something I Have Always

Wanted To Do.”

Boy Scout Paper
March 12.

Talent Night—Wednesday evening,

March 16. Burket school. Public in-

vited. Admission 30c and 60c.

DON’T

Drive—Saturday

PAUL JACKSON TO BE AT

LIONS MEETING MARCH 16

Paul Jackson, Kosciusko County Ag-
ent, .will appear at the regular meet-

ing of the Mentone Lions Club on

Wednesday evening, March 16th.

There was a very interesting Lions

club meeting last Wednesday evening
when Oliver Teel gave us a few facts

to think about regarding our known

period of history, inventions and the

small part each individual life plays
in the passage of time.

Charles Manwaring, who recently re-

turned from a cruise to several South

American ports, gave a very interest-

ing account of his 17 day trip that

carried him some five thousand miles.

Delford Nelson, vice president, serv-

ed in the absence of the president,
Jack VanGilder.

LOCAL FIRM GET

JAMESWAY DEALERSHIP

Arrangements have been completed
whereby the Northern Indiana Co-Op.

Ace’n and Rrvan Poultry Farm will

handle the nationally huowia Juuitoway

line of poultry, barn and hog equip-
ment in the Mentone area. Since 1906

the James Mfg. Co., with branches in

Ft. Atkinson, Wis., Elmira, N. Y., and

Oakland, Cal., has specialized in the

planning, equipping and ventilating of

farm buildings. In addition to selling
and servicing Jamesway equipment,

they will be in a position to offer

planning help to the dairy, poultry,
and livestock farmers in this territory.

WASTE PAPER PICK-UP

Don’t forget to have your news-

papers and magazines tied in bundles

and on your front porch by this Satur-

day morning, March 12. The Boy
Scouts will pick them up some time

during the day.

BOY SCOUTS ORGANIZED

About 20 prospective Boy Scouts as-

sembled in the Yocum Scout room at

the Methodist church Monday éven-

ing, and all the boys of proper age

were enthusiastically in favor of join-

ing the troop. Rev. David Gosser and

Denton Abbey will be the scbutmasters.

We have been requested to announce

that the adult council group will meet

in the Scout rooms on Thursday even-

ing, March 17 at 7:00 p. m. All mem-

bers and parents are invited.

COOPERATIVE STOCKHOLDERS
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING

The stockholders of the Northern
Indiana Cooperative Association met

at Mentone Monday afternoon for the
annual meeting of the association.

Raymond Lash, chairman of the
board of directors, served as chairman,
and Everett Rathfon was secretary.

Norma Hudson read the financial re-

port and the statement of operations.
Chairman Lash called for a report of

the number of regular and

_

special
meetings held by the board of directors
during 1948. This report showed every
director. was on hand for almost all

of the 16 meetings held, a much bet-
ter overall average than in past years.

Directors Elected.

The terms of two directors, Raymond
Lash and Dr. Emra D. Anderson, ex-

pired with this meeting, and the chair-

man called for nominations from the

floor, Raymond Lash, Leroy Norris,
Frank Nellans, Dr. Anderson and Rus-

sell Creighton were named, with And-

erson and Creighton declining the
nominations. Ravmond Lash and Frank

Netlons were electad in tha halintine

with the following vote:

Lash—132. Nellans—107. Norris—60.

At a special meeting of the directors

after the stockholders’ session, Ray-
mond Lash wes reelected chairman of

the board; Elmer Dickey, vice chair-

man, and Fred Beeson secretary. Ed.

Ward was renamed as general mana-

ger. There was no change made in the

operating personnel of any of the var-
~

ious cooperative departments.
$24,694.1 In Savings to Patrons.

The statement of operations and

savings showed total sales of one and

one-eighth million dollars and a sav-

ing to patrons of $24,694.12 Of this

amount $10,972.00 was returned to the

stockholders as interest on their in-

vestments and the balance refunded to

the patrons.
The financial statement showed the

association to have a total of $311,054.5
in current and fixed assets.

At the close of regular business of

the association, W. R. Cummins, of the

Producers’ Marketing Association, said

a few words about cooperative market-

ing of livestock. He emphasized the

fact that oftentimes such markets are

desired but not exactly needed. He

said if the community needs such a

market, then his organization would

assist in the program.
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outdoo
—— JIM MITCHEL

The U.S. Forest Service released a

raft of information on our national

forests and, frankly, we were quite
amazed at the extensive U. S. holdings
that annually serve as a playground

of millions of outdoorsmen.

First, there are 152 national forests

scattered through 36 states, Alaska and

Puerto Rico, with a total 180,000,00

acres.

This extensive acreage serves in

producing timber and grazing land for

livestock. In fact, this is an important

aspect of the U.S. forests; yet it is the

recreational benefits that gain the

greatest recognition. For instance, a

recent survey shows that more thafi

2,000,000 head of deer, elk and other

big game animals—about one-third of

the entire population—live in the

national forests. Too, there are ap-

proximately 90,000 miles of unposted

streams and 1,500,00 acres of fish-

producing lakes. And last year 4,500,00

fishermen and hunters practiced their

sport in the forests.

Some other facts gleaned from the

report of Lyle F. Watts, chief of the

U. S. Forest Service, were that the

forests contain 4,500 camping and pic-

nicking sites, 230 winter sports areas,

400 organization camps for group out-

ings. ‘Ti Wliderness and roadiess areas

ona. AANA miles af highways and sec-

ondary roads. More than 20,000,00

people visit the forests each year, and

an estimated 50,000,00 peopl motor

through them annually.

Operating these national forests is

big business, and surprisingly enough

some of them actually pay their own

way with income exceeding expendi-
tures.

The overall cost of operating the

forests in 1948 was 32,000,000 In ad-

dition about $13,000,000 was spent for

roads and in buying new land. These

see :

The famed Midnight Ride of Paul

Revere is familiar to all of us. But I

was amazed to learn that Paul Re-

vere is also famous for many other

things. Did you know that Paul Re-

vere was the founder of America’s

copper and brass industry? For-

_merly all sheet copper came from

foreign countries at a terrific ex-

pense, so Paul Revere was really
one of this country’s pioneers in in-

dustry! THe original copper indus-

try which he bega has been handed
down in his own family for three

generations, and became the corner-

stone for today’s nation-wide Re-
vere Copper and Brass, Inc.

It’s really surprising how much

we depen on copper, isn’t it? Auto-

mobiles, ships, phone trains, radio,
refrigerators, and hundreds of

other conveniences that we take for

granted are depende in part on

copper.

exnenditures were partially offset by

income that twiulied 923,000,000

What does it ali mean? Well, first,

as a citizen of the United States these

national forests are yours to enjoy as

vacation spots. And there is actually

more than one acre for every man,

woman and child. Second, these forests

under proper supervision, mean that in

the generations ahead we still will

have a wilderness outdoors—places
where you can fish for trout and other

game fish; places where you can see

bear and deer and elk. And that’s

worth protecting always.

Trucks available at all times.

CALL 40
MENT STO YAR

Highes prices for Cattle and Hog at all times.

BOND A LICENS BUY
Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.

HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR
STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

As an educational demonstration

project, the Indiana State Board of

Health in cooperation with the Floyd-
Harrison County Health Department

is conducting a three-day food survey
of school children in Floyd-Harrison
counties, Corydon, and the parochial
scHools of New Albany with the food

habits of 4,00 boys and girls recorded.

“The survey is to be the basis for a

long-time program in nutrition,” Miss

Lelia Ogle, chief nutritionist, said to-

day. “From the results of this survey

we hope to show not only the need for

nutrition education but to stimulate

interest of the teachers, community

leaders, children and parents in plan-

ning programs to help solve the nutri-

tion problems of individuals and

‘

groups. The survey will be a base line

from which progress can be measured.”

The survey was made last fall under

the sponsorship of the Floyd-Harrison
County Health Department and the

Citizens Committee with the assistance

of Mrs. Elsie Suhre, nutritionist, and

Mrs. Helen Scheibner, health educator,

working in cooperation with the school
authorities.

From the preliminary reports, the

results of this survey are similar to

those of thirty thousand children in 33

other states. These reveal that rural

children drink less milk and eat fewer

eggs than urban children and eat more

potatoes and meat. Evidence also ap-

pears to indicate that better eating
habits may exist in communities where

school lunch programs are operating
than in instances where there are no

school lunch programs.

PUBLIC SALE
Dissolving partnership, will sell at public auction 4 miles south of

Argos on Road 31 or 8 miles north of Rochester to Road 110, 5 miles west

on 110 and % mile south, or miles south of Culver to Road 110 and

5 miles east and % mile south, or take County Line road west of Mentone

to Road 110.

TUES MAR 1
Sale starts at 11:00 A. M. Sharp.

25 — HEAD OF CATTLE — 25
One yr. old freshen April 1; one 2 yr. old, milking, bred Feb. 12

one 10 yr. Old, fresh Dec.; one 5 yr. old, fresh Jan.; one 6 yr. old, bred

Feb. 13 one 2 yr. old, milking, bred Feb. 8; one 2 yr. old, milking, bred

Feb. 12; one 2 yr. old, fresh Jan.; one yr. old, fresh Jan.; one 4

old, fresh Jan.; one 5 yr. old, fresh Feb.; one 7 yr. old, fresh Feb.;

one 5 yr. old, freshen Mar. 6; two heifers, fresh in April; four heifers

from 8 to 15 mo. old; six heifer calves 6 mo. and younger.

DE LAVAL MILKING MACHINE
‘two single units, pipe and stall cocks for 10 stanchions.

ONE 7 YR. OLD SADDLE HORSE, GENTLE

15 — HOGS — 15
Two full blood duroc sows with pigs, two full blood duroc sows to

farrow on March 31, 10 feeding shoats, weighing 50 to 75 pounds. full

blood duroc male hog.

FEED
1,00 bushels corn, 100 bushels Clinton oats. This was certified seed

last year.

FARM MACHINERY
John Deere tractor, 1939 Model B, new tires, A-1 condition, rear

tires 12 x 36, cultivator to fit tractor, new shovels; set of 8 cultivator

disc; one John Deere 4-B two bottom 14 in. plow. Two 999 John Deere

corn planters, one with track and one without; one New Idea converted

tractor spreader, on rubber; rubber tired wagon and rack. International

full mount 7 ft. mower; Model L Papec combination hay chopper and

silo filler; ‘International 12 disc drill with fertilizer attachments,
mechanical manure loader with buck rake, fits A, B, or G John Deere

tractor; 10 in. John Deere hammer mill; 2 sec. spring tooth harrow;
2 sec. spike tooth harrow; weeder to fit on rear of John Deere cultivator:

end-gate seeder on cart; Sears power take-off saw. One John

Deere binder, 8 ft. power take-off.

MISCELLANEOUS
60 Gal. hog fountain with lamps; pump Jack; twin cycle Maytag

motor; wheel barrow; hog troughs; coal or wood stock tank heater;
milk utensils. Other items too numerous to mention.

TERMS: Six months time to those seeing clerk, Mr. Otis Stephenson,
mile south and 1 mile east of Plymouth. Phone Plymouth 3614, before

the day of sale and make arrangements for security. All others cash.

Lunch Served on Grounds.

ELMER LEITER and W. G. NORTH
HAROLD STEINER, Auctioneer Not Responsible for Accidents

EUGENE LEITER, Auctioneer OTIS STEPHENSON, clerk
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Kosciusk Count

194 4-H Club Calenda
The 194 Kosciusko County 4-H enrollment was 827 members. This

year’s enrollment goal is 1,00 members. The 4-H clu is the largest youth
organization in the world today. Last year 1,800,000 boys and girls were

enrolled in the United States.

National 4-H Club Week is March to 13. Clubs throughout
Kosciusko County will enroll members and organize their clubs during

this week. This year’s slogan for National 4-H Week is “Better Living
for a Better World.”

There are thirty-two clubs in Kosciusko County serving every

community. Any boy or girl between the ages of ten and twenty years of

age may enroll. Projects are available in any phase of home making or

agriculture
For further information enrollment blanks see your local junior

or adult leader of the county eXtension office.

As a public service, the Co-Op. News is herewith printing the 1949

4-H Calendar complete—(Ed.) :

:

31.......4-H Junior Leader Meetin was held at Sidney
Feb. 14...... Rotary Recreation School was held at Auburn.

Mar, 2... 4H Juhior Leader Meeting was held at Milford.

Mar. 5-13 .....National 4- Club Week.

Mar. 7........Rotary Leaders School—Plymouth.

Mar. 22... Adult 4-H Leader Meeting— Webster.

Mar, 29........ Crop Judging Contest (night).

Apr. 4........ Poultry Judging Contest (night).

Apr. 12... County Demonstration Contest (Agriculture).

Apr. Livestock Judging Contest.

Apr. 23........ Dairy Judging Contest.

Apr. 380........ District “Agriculture Contest (Judging & Dem.).

May  3........4-I1 Junior Leader Meeting— Lake.

May 22........ 4-H Club Sunday-

May 24........ Adult 4-H Leader Meeting—West Wayne.

June 3........ 4-H County Foods Day.
Tanc 7... 4H Janitor Leader Meating— Wehator

Tn 94 40 Clnh Round Tin

June 24-25....County 4-H Health Contest.

June 28.
....

Adult 4-H Leader Meeting.

June 30... County 4-H Judging Contest (Girls).

July 7.” Market Lamb Show—Fort Wayne.

‘July 7. .....County 4-H Demonstration Contest (girls) .

July 17....... Junior Leader Camp.
July 18-20....4-H Camp
July 21...... District Home Ec. Demonstration & Judging.
July 24-28. Conservation Camp
July 24-30. National Safety Week.

Aug. 9... Junior & Adult 4-H Leaders’ Meeting (potluck—
fairgrounds)

Aug. 17 State Fair Entries & Record Books Due.

Aug. 17......State Dress Revue Questionair Due.

Aug. 29 to Sept 3—County Fair,
Sept. 1-10 State Fair Boys’ Camp
Sept. All 4-H State Fair Livestock exhibits due.

Sept. 1-2 State Fair Home Ee. Demonstration—Auditor-

ium, Youth Building, State Fair Grounds,

State Fair Home Ec. & Agri. Exhibits.

State 4-H Home Ec. Judging Contest:

4-H Junior Leader Meeting—Etna Green,

4-H Junior Leader Record Books due.

_

4-H Secretary Books Due.

_

Achievement Records for Scholarship due.

State Fair School of Home Economies.

.

State Fair Dress Revue.

4-H Junior Leader Party.
County 4-H Achievement Program.

Jan.

Sept. 1-9.

Sept 2

Sept. 13...

Sept. 15

Sept. 15

Sept. 24

Sept. 24.

Sept 24

Oct. 25

Oct. 3

NEWCASTLE

TOWNSHIP NEWS

The following people attended the

John Deere Tractor Show at. Rochester

recently: Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Montgom-
ery and LaVoy, Verle Brockey,e Mr.

and Mrs. Del Benier, Dick Morris, Mrs.

Lillie Myers and son, Herbert, Mr.

and Mrs. Harley Mathews, Mr. and

Mrs. Howard Mathews, Ron Pfeifer,
Merl McGowen, Wilbur Utter, Mr, and

Mrs’ Kenneth Mollenhour, Mr. and

Mrs. Dean Eaton, Herb Carlisle, Rol-

land Lukens, Mr. and Mrs, Amos San-

ders, Frank Drudge, John Dawson, Mr.

and Mrs. Wilber Long, Mr. and Mrs.

Clem Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Horn, and Mr. Joe Baker and family.

Mr. and Mrs, Robert Calvert aud

family spent Saturday d Rochester.

Dr. E. V. Herendeen of Rochester

was a business caller here Tuesday
evening.

Lavoy Montgomery and John Lewis

spent Thursday evening in Mentone.

Mr. Sonny Green, who has been con-

fined to his home for the past week

on account of illness ha resumed his

studies at the local high school.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Calvert and

family spent Sunda afternoon in

Logensport.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Montgomery

Wednesd Marc 9 194

and Lavoy spent Sunday afternoon at
Lake Wawasee and Tippecano Lake.

Mr. and Mrs, Verde Brockey and

Mr. and Mrs. Charles ~Good visited
Mr, and Mrs. Lou Grove Saturday
evening.

Mrs. Paul Grile of Madison week-

end guest of her sister, Mrs. Charles
fGreen.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Kramer were in

Rochester Saturday.

Trustee Charley Green was a bus-

iness visitor in Logansport Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gail Mathews and

family of Inwood; were the Sunday
guests of Mrs. Maude Kinzie.

Mr. and ‘Mrs. E. R. Casterline have

returned home after a visit in Los

Angeles, Calif.

NEWS — PHONE 38

HUNGRY
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Steaks — Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

MENTONE

For-A Treat Eat With Pete

f
5

a
‘

MENTONE

If you will be wanting April

and May chicks, plac your

order now.

BRY POUL FAR
Phone 10-99

BRYAN’S WHITE

ARE

U S. Certified

AND

U. S Pullorum Passed

INDIANA
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HEALTH. REQUIREMENTS FOR

TRAVEL OUTSIDE U. S.

All American tourists crossing the

borders of continental United States

for any destination, including Mexico,

Cuba, Bermuda and Nassau. must now

have smallpox vacgination certificates

for inoculation within the preceding
three years before they can reenter

this country, Charles M. Hayes, presi
dent of the Chicago Motor Club,

warns.

Removing exemptions of returning
United States travelers from smallpox
vaccination certificates, the new regu-

lation, Mr. Hayes reports, was formu-

lated by’ the International ‘World

Healtl organization. Concurre in by
the United States ahd a majority of

countries, the regulation means that a

United States citizen must obtain a

vaccination certificate even though the

country to which he is traveling does

not have such a requirement.

Mr. and Mrs. James M. Leffel of

Warsaw called on Mrs. Lydia Rynear-
son last Friday evening.

}POULTR WARNED OF
C NEW CHICK DISEASE

Poultry growers are urged to watch
their flocks for signs of an apparently
new disease that strikes ‘chicks under

four weeks of age, killing many.
Growth failure, rdagh feathering, and

extreme brittleness of wing feathers
are the principal symptoms. In some

cases, scabs form around the mouth

and eyelids. Veterinarians say little is

known about the cause of the malady
or how it spreads, but that movement

of affected birds to range or to other

quarters usually aids their recovery. Up
to now, the disease has not been re-

ported outside of New York State, but

authorities believe it may spread else-

where. ‘

NEWS — PHONE 38 *

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

PHONE 3 on 33MENTONE

NO EASY WAYS FOUND

TO BURN TREE STUMP

Search for an easy way to burn

stumps continues to “come up without
the answer.” Several hundred persons
have inqnired from the department of

forestry at Purdue University during
the past year in regard to the use of

chemicals to help in the burning of

tree stumps, including commercial

stump removers. Replies have stated

that to date, a chemical has not been
found that works.

J. L. VanCamp, Purdue: extension
forester explained thdt in tests made

by the United States Department of

Agriculture at a Midwest experiment
station recently, stumps treated with

the chemical stump removers. burned

only five’to six inches, not “roots and

all” as has been claimed by advertisers
of the chemicals.

In the cited ‘tests, 52 hickory, white

oak, black oak, and elm stumps of all

sizes were treated with one of eight
chemicals or with a commercial stump
remover. Holes of about one inch in

diameter were bored into the stumps
at different angles. About two ounces

of the chemical and a small amount of
water was put into each hole. The

stumps were burned from four to 26

months later when conditions were

favorable for burning.

Although the stumps. were soaked
with kerosene and a thick layer of

“goop,” a military incendiary, was

o

spread over the top of six selected
©”

stumps, none of the stumps burned

completely and only two burned a

little deeper than five inches. Most of

the stumps charred less than an inch

deep. The forester cautions farmers

against the purchase of miracle chem-

icals for this purpose.

4
~ The department of forestry and

conservatio has released two leaflets

“Five Pointers on Farm Woodlands”
No. 295 and “Ten Pointers on Tree

Windbreaks” No. 194. Copies of the

leaflets are available, free, from the

county agen or the university. #

SS

WHEN IN BURKET,

EAT.
SPORT CENTER CAFE

.

Ope 6:00 A.M. ’til midnight

and Sunday
Se |

Up to 33 ‘year term.

OIAVAR WN

TIMES.

ers.

AND YOU&#39; GET A.

FED LAN BAN LO
Low cost — 4% contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

Pa all — any part — any time:
No application, apprais or renewal FEES.

Good service, fair treatment, safety
Membership stock earned 8 dividend in 1947.

Dependable source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

NOR CENT IN N.F.L.
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen
315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

EGGS:

pric on this market.
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To PRODUCERS OF FANCY QUALITY

Our Retail Trade appreciate your quality and grad-

ing This permits us to pay you highest obtainable

Since 1921 we have rendered an honest and capabl
service to Egg Producers all year around.

We have always paid our Producers.

We are bonded and licensed.

City Wide Eg Corp.
S. BERGWERK
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ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS

BY 17,260 LEGION POSTS

The American Legion will celebrate

the 30th anniversary of its birth,
March 15 to 17 with gay parties by

its 17,26 posts from coast to coast.

In many states and cities, governors

and mayors, have issued proclamations
designating the week of March 12 to

19 as American Legion Week.

The world&#3 largest veterans’ organi-
zation, growing larger year by year

as new posts are being chartered daily,
was founded at the historic caucus of

1,00 AEF delegates in Paris, France,

March 15 to 17 1919. It is the only
major veterans’ society in the United

States founded by fighting men over-

seas.

Many posts throughout the nation

will observe the 1949 anniversary of

The American Legion by going over

the top on their current membership

quotas. Its birthday is traditionally a

milestone in the annual enrollment

campaign.
National Commander Perry Brown

pointed out The American Legion was

working its third million in 1949 mem-

bership today and was more than

45,00 members ahead of the corres-

ponding period a year ago.

Commander Perry called attention to

the growing stability of the American

Legion as reflected by the record

building boom among its posts. More

than 550 posts acquired their own club

houses during 1948 he said, either

ya we ARTO~ WUT 2.4 BAM
BAYVAINO YY unt LUV.

Kadans Far Produ
Corp.

New York City

Burial was in the Pal

through building or by purchase. Since

January 1 more than 100 additional

posts have reported building operations.
“We are approaching a 50 per cent

home ownership amohg our 17,26

posts,” Commander Brown said. “This

is a tremendous factor in the growing
stability of The American Legion. A

post that owns its home is a post there

to stay. It has a permanent: base of

operations.”
Keeping pace with its posts, the

national organization of The Ameri-

can Legion now is making plans for

the cornerstone laying of the $2,000,00
new headquarters building in Indian-

apolis on May 5. General Dwight D.

Eisenhower ha been invited to officiate

at this ceremony.

EDWIN EVERLY

Edwin Everly, 66 died at 12:05 a. m.

Wednesday at his home, five miles

northwest of Bourbon. He had been

ill for nine years due to a chronic heart

ailment.

Mr. Everly, who had engaged in the

trucking business before retiring, was

born near Palestine, Sept. 11 1882 the

son of James and Mary (Sarber)

Everly. In 1906 he was married to

Turel Warren. They moved to the

Bourbon community 30 years ago

Surviving relatives include Mrs.

Everly; three sons, Donald, of Misha-

waka, Duane, of Bourbon and Robert,
of Bremen; one sister, Mrs. Me] Mill-

bern, of Bourbon, and seven grand-
children.

Funeral services were conducted by
Rev. John -Tanec nf Svuraciuce at 2 n

m. last Friday at tie Faicotine vluivl.

ne cemetery,

Best Talking Pargot

African parrot is said to be the

best talker.

IMMEDI

New Ho in Mentone
POSSES

BILL SCHOOLEY

2 bed rooms, living room, kitchen, breakfast
nook, complete bath, utility room; completel
modern except basement. Double construction;
hardwood floors; oil floor furnace; electric hot
water heater; built in kitchen cabinets.

Must be seen to be appreciated— low—

Can b financed.

See

MAC McKINLEY
ROBERT PARKER

BEAVER DAM 4-H CLUB MEETS

The Beaver Dam 4-H Agriculture
Club met in the Beaver Dam Gym
Tuesday evening at 7:30. This was

the annual enrollment meeting and

parents and new members were invited.

There were about 100 present.
The meeting was called to order by

the president, Leslie Haney, and the

minutes read, and then roll call. Bill

Johnson assistant Co. Agent, awarded

pins and gave a short talk. A report
on the Junior Leaders’ Training School
held at Plymouth, March &qu was

given by Everett Earl Rookstool and

Lee Norris.

and projects discussed. Those inter-

ested in judging set a date to make

plans and the secretary took the names

of those wanting to be on various

teams.

Following the business meeting,
Armours, of Rochester, showed motion

pictures of our past three years tours

which they take each fall. Armours

also treated everybody to delicious
cheese sandwiches, coffee, and milk.

Reported by Lee Norris.

ATTENDS LUMBER CONVENTION

Ora L. McKinley, of the Mentone

Lumber Company, spent March 1 2

and 3 in Indianapolis attending the

annual convention of the State Lumber

and Builders’ Supply convention.

Mr. McKinley, who has served three

years as a director in the organization,

reported the most interesting part of

the convention was the display of new

peared to be that 1940 would be a good

year for the lumber industry, and
that consumers would find much bet-
ter quality materials available for their

building programs. Prices may be a

trifle lower, but not as much lower

as many have been expecting.

Enrollment cards were handed out
1

|materlais and mercnanaise. ‘inc gen-|k
eral aninion among the delegates an. WRINIUNE,

FUNERAL

DIRECTING

—o-

AMBULANCE

SERVICE

ow

FUNERAL

HOME
ee

|
INDEANA]

i

Phone 962

You...
are invited

to come in and

meet the new owners of the

Argo Furniture Store

FRED H. and MARY L. STEFFY

*Ouality Furniture Priced Right.”

Argos, Indiana
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ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-

bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The proven way to get

a high producing uniform herd—

John A. Newman & Sons, phone
Culver 95R3 or New Paris 468.

N3tf

ALL KINDS CANVAS REPAIR. Tarps

repaired. New tarps made to measure.

Peterson’s Hardware, Mentone, phone
125. J5tf

WHEN YOUR supply of House of

Stuart gets low, remember to phone
Frances Plew at Palestine. Telephone

12 on 18 Burket tf

~ FOR SALE—Seven room semi-modern

house with garage attached, in Bur-

ket. Price $3800 Contact Wilbur

Cochran, Burket, Ind. J29tfic

TRADE—Good modern house in Men-

tone for a farm.—Box 154 Mentone.

Mop

TRAILER FOR RENT—We now have

our two-wheel rental trailer ready

for service. Equipped to handle

alimost anytning excepi livesivvk.—

Oc Or O41 Station. Mentone. Mi6e

FOR SALE—Oliver Radex heavy duty

two 16-inch bottom plow. Also New

Idea manure spreader, cheap.—
Frank Nellans, Phone 5-71. Ic

FOR SALE—100 bales more or less

bright clean mixed hay. Wheat straw

wire tied bales. A set of heavy work

harness with leather collars. A two-

section steel frame lever harrow.—

John F. Laird, Mentone. Phone 6-90

lp

STRAY SHEEP—A number of sheep
came to my place Friday. Owner may

have them by paying 25¢ for this

advertisement.—Fred Klingenhagen,
Phone 79 Mentone.

RECONDITIONED Vacuum Cleaners

$19.95 and up. (1 full year guarantee)
—Baker and Brown.

FOR SALE—Brodbeck’s “Sure Crop”
seed corn. I have all numbers which

have proven to be real producers
both in yield and quality, also two.

new numbers 252A and 419A just
released by Purdue and priced $6.0

to $9.00 per bushel—Max D, Kuhn,

Akron, Phone on 116. I deliver.

M23p

FOR RENT—Tenant house at my

farm—Mahlen Jefferies, phone on

176 Mentone. lp

FOR SALE—Two used 10x28 tractor

tires. Frank Meredith, Phone Men-

tone 8 on 71. Ic

FOR SALE—Wire Baled hay: Timothy,
alfalfa and good clover. Also oats

and soy peaus.—Orviiie Bizinger, 31

milee north-west, of Mentone. Misr!

FOR SALE—200 bales of good wheat

straw.—Call Mentone 4 on 99 Robert

Hibschman. lp

FOR SALE—Certified Benton seed

oats, 99.4% pure seed, germination

97%, no weed seed.—George Long,

Phone 9 on 89 Mentone. M16p

FOR SALE—White enamel wood and

coal range, like new.—Sam Chap-

man, Mentone. 1p

FOR ‘SALE—Few bred gilts—Burt
Holloway. lp

FOR SALE—Three sows, two with pigs.
“A. E. Swihart, Tippecanoe, Ind.

Phone 2362. 1p

DO YOU WANT YOUR SEED OATS

CLEANED? 8c per bushel for clean-

ing, 9c per bushel for cleaning and

treating —Contact Gilbert Griffis,
Phone 14 on 89, Mentone or your

township committeeman. Mi16p

FOR SALE—10

bees.—Pete Grubbs.

swarms of Italian

le

WANTED—To rent house in or near

Mentone—Contact D. M. Gates at

Co-Op Filling Station. 1

WANT TO BUY—60 Leghorn hens.—

Lloyd Cowen, Route 2 Akron. Phone

3856 Silver Lake.

WE HAVE several used watches (good
condition). I year guarantee. $15.0

and up.—Baker and Brown.

RW i RfSE tere at
f-

sim Se eae we

MACHINES.

Large Selection in Stock

New Modern Electric.

Good Used Treadle Type.
Button Holer, Zipper Feet,

Shirt Markers, Pinking Shears,
Bobbins, Belts, Needles, Lights.

LOWERY SEW CENTER
120% EAST MARKET S8T. WARSAW

Phone 1186 Free Delivery

FOR SALE—A baby cab, with pad, all

in good condition. Mrs. Henry Lock-

ridge.

TO RENT—Laying house, with ap-

proximately 1,20 square feet of

floor space. Lights and water in the

building. Located at southwest edge
of Mentone. Artley Cullum.

SECTIONAL OVERHEAD GARAGE

DOORS, price $8 complete with

hardware. See them at the Co-Op
Building Dept., Mentone M30c

FOR SALE—3000 Bushels 404A De-

Kalb corn, low in moisture—Wilvin

Teel, Phone 78 Mentone. 1c

MILK PRODUCTION UP

Indiana dairy cattle were better fed

in 1949 and milk production inoreased

slightly as compared with the previous
year, according to information received

at Purdue University from the USDA

Bureau of Agricultural Economics. The

report as of February of this year

showed the average milk cow received

68 pounds of grain, mill feeds and

concentrates daily as compared with

only 6.0 pounds in 1948. Production in-

creased to 13.6 pounds from 13.2 pounds
a day a year ago on the same date.

RECO SHO *

FIRES in the United States last

year totaling

R140 OOO.OO0

were caused by defective wiring &
and overloading.

Be Safe. Let us replace your

obsolete wiring.

ECONOMY ELECTRIC

Burket — Phone 30

FOR...

HIGH PRIC ...PROM RET
UNITED STATES EG CO

348 GREENWICH ST., NEW YORK 13 N. Y.

and a Reliable, Steady Quality

Market, SHIP YOUR EGGS TO

i

soci
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B JOE

MAHONEY_SPORTSC

TH PHILADELOMIA EAGLES “MOVIN VAN, WA

BLOCKING BACK AT LOUISIANA STATE

UNTIL HIS SENIOR YEAR WHEN THEY LET

HIM TOTE THE BALL.CARRYING I BET-

TE THAN EVER AS A PR HE SCORED 1

TOS IN 1945 AND IN 1947 HAD A TOTAL

O 217 RUSHES FOR A YARDAGE O 1008,
ALL NEW NFL RECORDS!

HOR TRADE FRO LEXINGTO KY,
TRAVELE T FRANCE AND DROV 50

MILE BEYON FARIS T SE AYEARL-

IN SO O DJEBEL. THEY TCL HIM AT

TH FRENCH STABLES H COUL SE
THE NAG,..IN LEXINGTON KY, # =P ir] TO 1 1020 PE CONTES

EAC AR SPLINTERE
By SOM PLAYERS AT BET-

TE THA 5 A GAM AND

PUCK COSTIN 40¢ EAC
DISAPPEAR AT THE RATE

LEGION AUXILIARY MEETS

-
A business meeting followed by a

social hour was enjoyed by members

of the Mentone Legion Auxiliary at

the Legion home.

During the business session the fol-
luwsi

Wom Gave Uriel rcpurts un

their departments: Georgia Cochran.

Finightstown Wome chairman, received

several cards from Jo Ann thanking
us for the gifts she has received and

also from Mrs. Cortner for gifts sent

to the home for other children; Ar-

villa VanGilder, Service Sale chair-

man, that more service sale articles

are being received. These articles may

be purchased by other persons as well

as Auxiliary members. All articles are

made by disabled veterans. A report
of all community service that has been

done by the Auxiliary during the past

year was given by Nell Reed. A report
of the Marion birthday party was giv-
en by Helen Mollenhour, Mary Ann

Stanford and Ethel Wagner.
The meeting adjourned by singing

our Auxiliary song, after which the

program committee, Juanita Paulus,
LeVerne Clutter and Barbara Van-

Gilder, presented the following pro-

gram:
“National Security,” by LeVerne

Clutter. We were told how the Auxil-

iary could help aid the Legion in car-

rying on their national program and

also how to help the public to under-

stand the military program.

All members took part in “Musical

Choir” with the prizes going to Opal
Nellans and an old fashioned spelling

bee with the prize going to Ethel

Ernsberger.

by the refreshmen committee, Arvilla

VanGilder, Orpha. Blue and Nell Reed.

Our next meeting will be on March

22nd.

Mrs. Nina Jones spent the week-end

in Syracuse with her son, Gaylord.

Rae Waban Aes

AVAL. ARG@UAMACCAR VAC JULLLL 2D) CLUS

nlaved aS hook Keeper an the G ar H.

Trucking Company office in Mentone.

Ball Band boots and hip boots for

farmers and fishermen at Coopers’.

Mr, and Mrs. Paul Jones and daugh-
ters of Elkhart spent Sunday with

Vernon Jones. Afternoon callers were

Mr. and Mrs. George Mollenhour, Jr.,
and son.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Rogers and

Billy entertained Wednesday evening
with a supper in honor of Maurice’s

and Billy’s birthdays. Guests were Mr.

and Mrs. Lloyl Bugby of Logansport
and Mr. and Mrs. Lester Rogers.

Latest word from Mrs. Fred ‘Rush

states that she is improving after

undergoing a major operation last

week. Friends may write to her in

care of Memorial Hospital, Room 392,
South Bend, Indiana.

Sunday callers at the home of Mrs.

Ina Davis and Ethel Adams were: Mr.

and Mrs. Ray Walgamuth and Patsy,
of North Manchester; Mr. and Mrs.

Loren Adams, of Argos; and Hazel and

Laurabelle Aughinbaugh, of Silver

Lake.

WANTED—Home for good cocker

spaniel male dog, which came to our

house. He is a good dog, a house

dog and needs a doggoned good

a Delicious refreshments were served} home—Johnny Clutter.
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SALE IS ON

Save 10 to 50 NOW
ON MANY TIMELY ITEMS.

-

SALE ENDS SATURDAY NITE, MAR, 12th—10 p. m.

NEW PLASTIC NAPKIN HOLDER

FREE
To first 25 Housewives visiting our store

THIS SATUR

Coop
Store Hours 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. all week. Sat. 8 a. m. to 10 p. m.

MENTONE’S JUNIOR
DEPARTMENT STORE

AGRICUL TURE

WAR AG DEL
IN

MARK EG
BECAUSE OF HEAVY QUALITY LOSS.

& DEPARTMENT tor

«

They say eggs should be marketed several times weekly.

We are open daily t receive your eggs.

WE BUY LIVE POULTRY

HUNT WALTO & C
Phon 2321 Claypoo

120 Years of Service
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How
On oF THE HAZARDS OF WASH-

DAY AT HOME I THE BUSINESS OF
SHAVING SOAP FROM A BAR TO

ENRICH THE WATER. INSTEAD OF

ENDANGERING YOUR FINGERS
BY USING A KNIFE IN THIS

PROCESS IT I CONSIDERABLY

BETTER--AND SAFER--TO USE
ABOTTLE CAP NAILED TO

THE END OFA SHORT LENGT
OF BROOMSTICK. THE TOOL MADE
IN THIS WAY NOT ONLY 1 LES

LIKELY TO GASH YOUR FINGERS
THAN A KNIFE WOULD BE, BUT IT
MAKES MORE SOLUBLE SOAP SHAVINGS

By To Grecory

SECTION OF

Wi Nos

Usuat METHOD O KEEPING HOME

PICKLED MEATS SUBMERGED IN A

BRINE SOLUTION I BY PLACING A

BOARD OVER THE CONTENTS AND

WEIGHTING IT DOWN WITH A STONE.

A BETTER WAY IS TO ATTACH A WIRE

BAIL UNDER THE RIM OF THE JAR
OR CROC AND USE A NOTCHE STICK
FOR A COMPRESSO AS SHOWN, PRES-
SURE I8 EXERTED ON THE BOARD BY

SLIPPING THE WIRE INTO THE PROPER
NOTCH. (NOT ILLUSTRATION AT LEFT.

al

NECESSITY IS THE knew, before we planted our crops,
MOTHER OF CD- when we would have the equipment

ane the crew of neighbors at our own

P
place. All of us signed the notes for

Gere Toa ee what we bought. And each of us paid
autiun of fre TOAN

peeren
ot!

5 ;|the going custom rates. When we had
oulmmre, af the 1040 Asian Mecung of

:

Dee aie ag ee

win National Counc. of Farmer Co-
Be eee ney aus. tae:

operatives.)
,

: :

Necessity mothered the inventions.
he hs TIGIVETANGE.

«ix &

;

The practicality of each new thing has| The arrangement we had was good

determined its use’ In each case,
for all of us. It helped us get our work

somebody figured out how to do a job| Gone when it had to be done. W could

better, and in each case the farmer |™Ma sure it was good work. And we

had to be convinced that the new)
S@ved money.

machine or the new method was prac-| Today, as a result of practical in-

tical for him. The start of each new| ventions and better income, more

thing is the job that has to be done.| farmers can keep the equipment they
Now, it seems to me that the same| need to do their own work. And it’s

can be said of farm co-ops. easier to get custom work done at the

Necessity is the mother of co-ops, too. right time. But there’s still a lot of

The co-op as an institution is not a;neighboring. Just for example, my

new invention, but each new co-op is! brother and I do several things to-

in the class of a new piece of equip-, gether. The neighbor owns the com-

ment that is designed to do a particu-| bine, my brother has the hay baler,
lar job. and I have the corn picker.

In each case, the starting point is I wanted to mention the machinery
the job to be done. |co-op not only because it illustrates

The first cooperative I belonged to’ in general that necessity is the mother
was an informal neighborhood ar- of co-ops but also because it may have
rangement that we didn&# even call bya particular meaning here in the south.

the mame of cooperative. We merely Agriculture here is being mechanized.
wanted to make sure we could get our New inventions are available, and some

small grains threshed, our corn! people are putting them to good use.

shredded, and our silos filled. So all; But many people are worried as to
of us who lived around two sections whether most family farmers will be
of land joined together and bought the able to afford the new machines. It&#

inaia far started

dividing lie returiis, over and above

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.O NEW

necessary equipment. We agreed that!
we would take the equipment around
the two sections in one direction the

first year and the opposite direction

the next year. That way, all of us to mechanize or you can’t compete. It

always true that those who can’t or

don&# keep up with the pack get a lot

of dust in their faces. In a period
of practical mechanization, you have

would be fine if everybody could go out

and buy the equipment he needed, but

that may be as impossible as it was for

me and each of my neighbors to own

.|@ threshing rig and a corn shredder
and silo-filling equipment... .

Some people say the machinery co-op
will never work. But my own exper-
ience says that one such arrangement
did work for many years. And the ex-

perience that many of us had during
the war says there is something to this

idea.

The American farm people have a

long record of inventing cooperative
tools to do the work that could not be

done otherwise or could not be done

so well.
\

I also knew at first hand the bene-
fits of buying and selling cooperatively.

Back in the days before we could sell

most of our dairy output as whole

milk, I belonged to a

_

cooperative
creamery. Today, I belong to a co-

operative that runs a country elevator,
and to a cooperative shipping associa-

tion through which I market my hogs.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Blocher o
Manchester and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne

Parker were Friday evening visitors at

the Herschal Drudge home.

*
HONOR ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Snider, week-end

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bowers
and family of Mishawaka, were hon-
ored at a dinner Saturday, March 5 in

the Bowers home celebrating their

41st wedding anniversary. A pleasant
surprise, planned by the hostess, was

the arrival of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

Rose, Buchanan, Mich., the couple
that attended them at their wedding.

CARD OF THANKS

The many favors, such as cards,
flowers, other gifts and visits ten-

dered while I was in the hospital made
e very happy, and I thank each and

everyone. You helped me to recover

quickly. Patsy Ann Hawley.
lp

SINCERE THANKS

Words cannot express our sincere
thanks and appreciation to the many
friends and neighbors who were so

kind, sympathetic. and helpful dur- ,
ing our recent hour of grief. From the
bottom of our hearts, we extend sin-

cere thanks to everyone.
Mrs, Goldie Kesler and family.

se ec
BELIEVE IN

NU-DA SEMI-

WAL FINIS
Lovely soft colors that stay

beautiful longer because

mild soap and water makes

them new again. Put longer
lasting loveliness in your
home. Nu-Da applies easy,
gives the results you want.

it Costs More

Not to Paint

RALPH WARD

PAINT and WALLPAPER
MENTONE, INDIANA

ek

t.

ma

soi eet Gi Ret ae TH
~ 4 maa Hail

You&# whisk through figure work in

much less time with this hand TOP-

flight portable. For office or home it’s
,

a time and work saver. See it... © *
try it today!

e Lists, adds, multiplies
e Simpl 10- keyboar
© Capacit to $100,000.

Light, responsiv action

¢ Streamlined, portable
COUNTRY PRINT SHOP b
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Profitabl poultry raisin is a lot of hard work, and
extreme care must be used to kee all of our equipment free

from disease germs. There’s les work in raisin healthier birds
with good equipment.

BROOD STOV
500-CHICK SIZE ELECTRIC

500-CHICK SIZE, COAL

500-CHICK SIZE OIL

WATE FOUNT
MASON JAR

GALLON GLASS

2, 3 and 5 GALLON METAL

FEEDE
CARDBOARD STARTING

3 & 4 FOOT METAL CHICK FEEDERS

3, 4 & 5 FOOT PULLET FEEDERS
wi

Nat

MISCELLANE -
CARDBOARD BROODER GUARDS

WIRE NETTING

STOVE WAFERS

THERMOMETERS

Co- Hardwar
“Headquarter for Poultry Equipmen
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RAIL CHIEFS FO A DAY

Three ha youngsters “tak ove the Grand Trunk Western
ailroad for a day as a reward for their alert action in saving the rail-

voad from a possibl wreck, When the boys spotted a large piece of
“on imbedded in a tie and overlapping the track recently they quickly
‘tified the Grand Trunk and stood by to flag oncoming trains until

‘e iron was removed. To show the road’s appreciation, Charles A.
‘og, vice president and gencral manager, entertained the three at
ncheon on his private car, w.c-re

2 trimmings. A U. S. savi
ds, and they had great fun

it are

bond was presented to each of the

,
Dona Va enbur Mr. Skog, James Riddle and Carl

rom South Bend, Ind.

they were served a turkey with all

cting the line’s equipment. Left to

MANY ATTEND FATHER-SON

BANQUET FRIDAY EVENING

The basement of the Mentone Meth-
adist ehureh was filled to eananity tact

Triday cvening when a father and sou

banquet was held. A delicious dinner

was prepared and served by the ladies

of the church, and the tables were

beautifully decorated.

Following the bounteous dinner, an

entertaining program was enjoyed.
Wayne Tombaugh served as toastmast-

er. Marvin Meyers, assistant to Al

Stewart&#39 Purdue glee club, an old ac-

quaintance of Rev Gosser, directed the

group singing and sang tw solos, “Just

for Today” and “Sonny Boy.” Charles

Urschel, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Uur-

schel, rendered a trombone solo and

the high school quartet, composed of

Richard Dillman, Junior Emmons,
David Johns and David Cooper, sang
two numbers. Mrs. Dan Urschel ac-

companied at the piano.
Mr. Hudson, of Syracuse, a Bo:

Scout executive, spoke briefly, after

which Dr. E. C. Lindsey, of Goshen,
chairman of the State Probation De-

partment, gave a short address.

The net receipts of the banquet are

to be used for youth recreational facil- |

ities at the church.

Fence Post Treatmont

If fence posts are cut and peeled
treat them with coal-tar creosote or

pentachlorphen before using them as

replacements or for new fences.

t

ORCHARD SCHOOL AT

WARSAW MARCH 15

On Tuesday Marc 15 an Orchard

School will be neid in tne Gounty Bx-

Warsaw This sehaal{tencign Office in

will start at 7:15 p. m. Mr. Ben Sproat

of Purdue will conduct this school.

The topics to be discussed will be

spray materials, spray schedules and

fertilization. All questions concerning
orcharding will also be answered. Any-
one having just a few trees or those

owning orchards are invited to attend.

Proper spraying and fertilization are

both very essential in producing quality
fruit.

GIVEN BRIDAL SHOWER

+
A bridal shower was held last Thurs-

day evening at the home of Mrs. Pat

Stutzman, in Etna Green, for Mrs.

Rex Witham, of Mentone. Mrs. Arthur

Witham was assistant hostess.

Following a fine social evening, many

beautiful and useful gifts were pre-

sented to Mrs. Witham, the former

Freeda Kesler.

BENEFIT FISH FRY

Come to the fish fry which will be

held at the Beaver Dam Gym on

March 15. The fish are to be fried by
the famous Akron Jonah Club.

Serving will be from 5:30 to 7:30

|p. m. Prices are $1.00 and 1.25. Chil-

dren under 5 are free of charge. The

money will go for a good cause.

quart
vat Popul Price

PORK STEAK .......ccccccccccccsccesscesssesease lb. 49
FRESH SIDE MEAT .....0000000eeee Ib. 39¢
SLICED BACO wvessisaisssiset sinners a

lb. 49e
ROUND STEAK

0000. f cee

geee eee

lb. §69
RING BOLOGNA.

uu... ccc cccccceeceeees
lb. 49

SLICING BOLOGNA.
...........0.000000c00cee

lb. 39
BEEF ROAST

0.00000... ccc

veces lb. 59
Armour’s SHORTENING ............ 3 Ib. pkg 75€

Swifts CLEANSER ...........00.00..cccceceeeeee 3 cans 25¢
Mother’s OATS—with aluminum ware .... pkg 43e
Little Elf cello WHEAT PUFFS ................ pkg 13¢
POST TOASTIES

2. ccccccccsses
18 oz. pke. BAe

Jell & Jello PUDDING
00.00.0000... 3 boxes 23e

World Wide PEACHES .................... 2V2 size BO

——— I
BURCO COFFEE ............

SMLINGL cans S| i Aes th, Si is

Naas Supreme PORK & BEANS ........ cans 25e
Sniders CATSUD ...............

deeusees
14 oz. bottle Ve

Little Elf WHOLE APRICOTS .... 21/ size can 29¢
CANDY. BARS

.0o.......ceccceecceceeeee 3 for 13¢

We now have our own onion sets in stock

Garden Seeds .

CARROTS
00.0... eee ees 2 bunches 19¢

RADISHES 00.00.0000...
cceececeeeereeeee 2 bunches 17¢

CELERY (Wrapped Hearts) ................ bunch 20¢

HEAD LETTUCE CAULIFLOWER GRAPES

CABBAGE SLAW TOMATOES TUR NIPS

HIL LEML — PHO
}SS———222Qz=z=Q_Q____l_l_aaal—=

&

»

———————————————_———
o

Li
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CORRECT FOODS FOR

im tain foods daily and at the top of the| FEMALE ’COONS LIBERATEDPRE-SCHOOL CHILDREN] list is milk. This is a source of mineral,
calcium, and vitamins A, B-1, and G.

farm, is the most desirous and greatlyIN ALL COUNTIES | needed a this time.
The animals liberated all are about

forms may stay with him for many
years, says Miss Lois Oberhelman, ex-

tension nutrition specialist, Purdue
University.

but not so fast as when a baby. The and yellow. On serving of fruit should
food he eats has a great deal to do| be high in vitamin C, as orange, grape-

Child health authorities say chocolate
milk and cocoa should not be served
every day but, only occasionally,

Next on the list are four or five
servings of fruits and vegetables. Some

The pre-school child is still growing of these vegetables should be green

The food habits the pre-school child Approximately two hundred female
raccoons, raised at the Wells County
State Game Farm near Bluffton have
been liberated in the ninety-two coun-
ties of the state according ‘to announce-
ment by the Indiana Department of
Conservation.

Most of the raccoons, selected for

two years old. Releases were made in
selected habitat sites. Each of the
counties in the state received two
raccoons on most instances, however

the sixteen remaining after 184 had
been released were distributed in lo-
cations where it wa deemed necssary

to release more than two.

et

ane

meme

with his well-being at that time and| fruit, o toma liberation because of their particularwith his future development. He needs A daily servi of meat, poultry, or breed, are expected to Produce a dark} % Today good will may starve tefood to build bigger muscles and bones,
|

fish, and eggs is also import Wh gray coat in ensuing litters. This coat} death. Kee it alive with customerand new teeth. As he becomes older,| &amp;88S* cooked belo the boiling point, according to attaches of the game courtesy and careful advertising.he has a larger variety of foods, In| they will be tender and evenly cooked

4
five = Hiiese Spoueber is aie cer

are served at break-

LIBERAL TERMS AND APPRAISALS
LOW RATES

Changes in kinds an amounts of| fast and sometimes for supper. Miss
foods offered the pre-school child Oberhel loes not recommend those
should be gradual, suggests Miss Ober-

|

Containin large quantities of coarse
helman. Then he will not notice the| bran or the fluff ones. These do not

change. She adds that he needs cer-| meet the child&# needs.
‘ Breads for the pre-school child are

best made from finely gyoun whole-
wheat flour, or enriched flour. Occa-FREE

TERMITE INSPECTION sionally those made from whole-ground~
1

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED

corn meal may be served.

Bread with butter or fortified mar-

garine or fruit will make a snack be- Contact

INe@ Ree Ve Ne Le Le Le Le Ce Ce Ce Co Ca

tween meals. This will help to pre-Over $60,000,0 Annual Damag vent forming the habit of sweets be-
to property owners by the

|

tween meals. T MOO REA (0
73142 Main St. ROCHESTE IND.

Telephon 775

pests Miss Oberhelman says the following
foods should not be included in the
diet of the pre-school child: chili, hot
dogs, soft drinks, much candy, ice

cream, sweets, coffee, tea, and tooGUARANTEED
much cocoaTERMITE SERVICE arma

Bonded Cash Reserve Walter Smythe is able to be back at|
Jwour afte. luuving surgery at une {iMERTONE LUMBER CU.

|

Veterans’ Hosnital in Tndiananotic tact I
DBRPhenc 72 week,

6

W NE MO WELL-
Youngstow Kitche

E C C |Pum

SHIP TO
Water Heaters

Water Softene
||
LEIBOW BRO
AN G T BE RES

LICENSED AND& BONDED BY STATE OF NEW YORK

TN@ YE NO Ae

May Be Financed Throug FHA

BAKE BRO
JEWELRY and APPLIANCE STORE A member of Ne York Merchantile Exchang
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CHURCH

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHRI
Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

Bible Classes
......... a.

9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship .. .
-10:30 a.m.

Young peoples’s meeting ...

6:45 p.m.

Evening Service
wee

7:30 p.m.

THURSDAY—

Bible Study ..... a»
1:30 p.m.

“The Master is here and calleth for

thee.”

FIR BAPTI
CHURC

Mentone, Ind.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Special music at each service

Woikcis Frayer Rigotin «..
S00 oan.)

Evervone welcome. Teachers and|

uflicers expected vo aticud.

Bible SCHOO] ou...
9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages, including a

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship .........sseses
10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship .... 6:30 p.m.

Mary Gamby, president.
Evening Service... 7:30 p.m.

Informa] Gospel and Song Service.

fhursday Evening .............. 8:00 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Study.
We are here not be ministered unto

but to minister. May we be of help
to you.?

OLI BE
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. H. D. Johnston, Pastor

Sunday School] ....ccccccrrceesren
9:30

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship oe ccesen
10:30

With an inspiring message by the

pastor.
‘

Evening Service
..........

.
1:30

You will not want to miss one of

these services. 3

When it’s Lumber...

Call our Number —

CO-OP BUILDING DEPT. 3-119

METHO

CH
Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Ind.

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary ,

D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Sunday morning worship
Combined Service, with

Sunday School ..

Junior Ygut ........

M. Y. F.
..

Bible Class

imonday, Mr. Abbey&
Foabhv Class

‘Luesda
Girl’s Hobby Class ........... 3:15 p.m.

Wednesday
.

Junior Hobby Class
wi...

3:15 p.m.

Thursday
Junior Choir Practice ............ 3:1 p.m.

Adult Choir Practice ......
.

7:00 p.m.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURC

E, E. De Witt Pastor

C C. Sarber S. S. Superintendent

The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

W invite you to all of our services.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. L. H. Hohenstien

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m., Orville

Eizinger, Superintendent.
Morning worship, 10:30.

You are invited to these services.

TRUTH FOR TODAY

Class 2:30 p. m. at the home of the

teacher, Oscar M. Baker. Topic, “Who

exchanged the truth of God for the

lie.” Radio Class, Tuesday 7:15 p. m.

over station WRSW.

‘|

Dear Artley,

j|you for some time but have been

welis aud Uli piuductivw. We arc no

FITCH
JEWELR STOR

|,

SILVERWAREDIAMONDS WATCHES

: REPAIRING

WARSAW, INDIANA

~~ ‘

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

REV. A. M. CHRISTIE, Pastor

Talma: Methodist Church

Sunday School ...
.

10:00 A.M.

T Service
.

7:30 P.M.

Summit Chapel
Sunday School .........00. 10:00 AM.

Foster Chapel
Sunday School

....csccrsecsrerser
9:30 AM.

Worship Service 10:30 AM.

WRITES FROM TEXAS

Alvin, Texas

Feb. 28 1948

I have been intending to write to

nratty hnew laarning a little about oil

os huew
as cusy x

weeks.

I have not had to work longer than

16 hours a day for a long time, and

have been getting lots of sleep to try
to catch up all that I lost during pre-

vious months,

The weather here has been good. It

rains a lot, has snowed once this year,

and today for instance it was warm

enough for me to work outside of the

house and office in my shirtsleeves.

es we nave been mi DAS

It did not rain during the day but it

did sprinkle a little during the evening.
We receive the paper regularly it

I find I have lost ‘contact with the

people of Mentone. Of course I really
have been gone from Mentone for

seven years.

My work is very interesting but I a
am ‘fot the sort of gifted penman who

can manage to bring words to life on

paper. When I talk I have to use my
hands. I guess I talked to too many

Frenchmen overseas, Carl Rush.

FRIENDLY NEIGHBORS

The Friendly Neighbors Home Eco-

nomics Club met at the home of Mrs. ¥
Mildred Greulach, co-hostess was Mrs.

Mary Welch.

Meditations were, read by Mrs.

Coplen.
A lesson on. Brucellosis was given by

Mrs, Holon mocustce,

une new Member was taken into tne
alah

aus.
TMottnen sercbers crore mypeont

auignicch inciiecrs Were presony,

The next meeting will be with Mrs.
Beryl Jefferies on April 7.

PENNY SUPPER

A penny supper will be given on Fri-

day evening, March 18 by the Tippe-
canoe Band Booster Association in the

school lunch room.‘ They will serve

between 6:00 and 8:00 p. m. There p
will be free entertainment and music

by the school band.

M 8-15

MENT PROD C |
EVERETT LONG

POU EG AN CRE
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LEAFLET POINTS UP
‘

CATTLE PRODUCTION

Producing profitable beef cattle is a

matter of following 16 important pro-
cedures which have been summarized

briefly by Henry Mayo, Purdue Uni-

versity extension husbandryman, in a

rleaflet recently published by the Agri-
cultural Extension service of the uni-

versity.

Hoosier cattlemen will find th leaflet

“Suggestions for Producing Beef Cat-

tle,” No. 296 a practical guide for the
1949 season and may obtain copies
free from the county extension agent
or the university.

Production of spring calves is con-

sidered more efficient by most cow

herd owners. January or Fehruary
calves usually do not have much uiges-
tive trouble as the cows ordinarily give
about the right amount of milk at this

time of year for the calves. When pas-
ture time arrives in April or May, the

cows give more milk and the calves

are large enough to’ make use of the

“increased milk.

Mayo said that calves should be kept
gaining and not allowed to lose their
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baby fat. This can be accomplished by
ample pasture, particularly lespedeza,
and also by creep feeding if the cattle
man finds the practice practical for his

operations. Cows and calves both
should have free access at all times to

a mixture of equal parts of bonemeal
and iodized salt.

The leaflet also discusses a spray

Program during the fly season, warble

control, breeding problems and care

of the young calves.

CLEAN UP—DON’T BURN UP!

The nation’s fires cos over 10,00
lives and nearly % billion dollars a

year. An increasing number of these
fires is caused by rubbish and litter.
In plain words, negligence. You can

help keep our community free from
fire by giving your home a thorough
clean-up. Here are your spring clean-

up suggestions from the National Board
of Fire Underwriters.

1. Clear Out Debris: Get rid of
rubbish or anything combustible that

you&# not goin to use in attics, closets,
garages.

2. Watch Outside Fires: Clean up
your yard. Keep grass cut low around

buildings. Never burn papers on a

windy day when there’s danger of

sparks setting fire to your house,
shrubbery, clothing or outbuildings.

3. Clear Out Paint and Oil Rags:
Destroy rags or keep in closed metal

containers; hang up mops and paint
soiled clothing so air can circulate
around them.

4. Check Your Fuses: Use 15 ampere
fuses in regular househol circuits, and

Gont pul peuuics Ucuid viuwi Luses
keen wiring in ¢ood repair.

d. Avoid Fiammuabie Liquids: Re-

move them from your house. Hun-

dreds of persons are killed annually
trying to clean with gasoline, benzine
or naphtha.

I. 6. Check Stoves and Heaters: Clean
ran check all heaters and have repair
work done.

7. Portable Heaters: Place portable,
open flame heaters so they can’t be

knocked over or tipped. Avoid using
rubber hose a fuel conductors for gas

heaters; rigid metal pipes are safer.
8. Check Pipes and Chimneys:

Clean soot out of chimneys and smoke-

pipes. Check for cracks and holes;
have chimneys repaired—where mortar

b
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or bricks are loose—and replace pipe |
if necessary.

9. Check Ash Receptacles: Always
put hot ashes into metal containers.
Hot ashes in wood boxes set fire to

many houses.

In case of fire, call central, giving
name and location of fire.

Alaskan Timber

U. S. forest service estimates that

three-quarters of the timber in the

coastal forests of Alaska is within

21 miles of tidewater.
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DON ERNSBERGER BUYS

POST OFFICE BUILDING

M. O. Mentzer, local real estate ag-

ent, reports that a deal was consumat-
ed Tuesday evening whereby Don Erns-

berger became the owner of the post
office building at the corner of Main

and Broadway, in Mentone. The pur-

chase was made from Mrs. Rose Bog-

gess and her daughter, Mrs. Miriam

Kern, of Mishawaka.

The building contains the post of-

fice and the Country Print Shop on

the street level with apartments on

the second floor.

LEGION TEAM TO PLAY AT

“REDHEAD” GAME SATURDAY

The Mentone American Legion pas-

ketball team will play the North Web-

ster Legion team in the preliminary
to the Redhead - Warsaw Legion game

at the Warsaw Armory Saturday night.
(See advertisement elsewhere in this

issue.)

NELSON PACKARD WRECKED

IN ACCIDENT TUESDAY

Four people escaped injury Tuesday
afternoon in an automobile accident on

road 19 three miles north of town,

when two cars collided at a narrow

bridge. Both cars were badly damaged,
with the Denzil Nelson Packard end-

ing up a total wreck.

The accident occurred when Nel-

son, owner of the Nelson Trucking Co.

of Burket, turned his car to the side

of the road to allow another vehicle

to pass on a narrow bridge. His wheels

evamic Muicu is Uli Wer, aud le

lost control of the auto. It sideswiped

aca: driven by Aibert Byrich, of wear

Bourbon. The Eyrich car went over a

ditch and into a cornfield and the

Nelson car struck the bridge railing.
The force of the impact cut the frame

of the Nelson car in two just behind

the front seat. Nelson was alone in

his car while Eyrich had his wife and

daughter with him.

Damage to the Eyrich auto was esti-

mated at $300

LIBRARY NEWS

Mrs, Harold Utter conducted the

first grade Library Story Hour this

week. Mrs. Utter talked to the chil-

dren and played records telling the

story of the adventures of the little

monkey who wanted to see the great

big world but who learned that the

best place in the whole world is our

own home.

New Books

We have many new books just now

of all types. We have the book, “High
Holiday” for the Kathleen Norris fans,

and “The Plague and I” by Betty
MacDonald who wrote the very popu-

lar book, “The Egg and I.”

For the many readers of Macleod

Raine’s westerns, we have “Courage

Stout.” For the mystery fans, we have

Mr. and Mrs. North Mystery, “Pay Off

for the Banker.’ Another mystery is

“The man next door” by Mignon Eber-

harat.

By Edison Marshall, author of

“Yankee Pasha,” we have, “Castle in

the Swamp,” a tale of Old Carolina.

For the veterans, we have Dwight
Eisenhower’s fine book, “Crusade in

Europe.”
James Street has written the roman-

tic novel of the South, “Tap Roots’

which has been made into a movie.

Margaret Irwin has written a his-

torical novel of the life of Queen
Elizabeth titled, “Captive Princess.”

“The Heart of the Matter” by
Graham Greene is the story of a

man’s inner conflict with himself.

The “Long Walk” by Betsy Barton

is a deeply moving book which por-

trays the inner struggle of the veterans

whose bodies have been wrecked in the

war and who must yet try to go on.

IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of Mr. and Mrs.

Alva Bowser. Father who passed away
March 12, 1945 and mother, who passed
away April 9 1939.

Their eight children: Goldie, Edd,
Tressa, Hazel, Pearl, John, Respa, and

Buthene. lp

Sunday dinner guests at the E. E.

Wagner home were: Elire Klinck, of

Akron; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wagner
and sons, Mrs. Ella Miley and Anna-

belle Grubbs, of Ft.. Wayne. As next

Sunday will be the 45th wedding anni-

versary of Ethel and Erwin Wagner,
some of their friends and children came

a week early to wish them many more

happy and healthy years together.
Se enre

Sunbeam Mixmasters, Ironmasters,
Coffeemasters and Shavemasters for

sale at Coopers’.

Mrs. Herschal Drudge was admitted

to the Woodlawn hospital at Roches-

ter Wednesday evening for observation.

Maytag Washers, Freezers and Bot-

tled Gas Ranges. We trade. Terms to

suit. Coopers’.

of
Mary Ann Jacks spent the week-end’

in Michigan City where she celebrated

her 17th birthday with her mother,
sister and brother.

Mrs. Robert .Whetstone and sons

were week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Wayne Thomas and son of South

Bend.

ertce

Tom Fitzgerald expected to return

to his home at Mentone from a War-

saw hospital Wednesday, but was un-

able to do so. He is recovering but evi-

dently not sufficiently to come home.

Free Movies - Fre Eats

Several Useful Door Prizes Free

MENT SCH

Tuesda Night March 22 - 7:00
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MRS. ELLA NELLANS

Mrs. Ella Nellans, aged 85, died at
10:30 a. m. last Thursday at her home
in Mentone. She had been seriously ill
for the past three weeks.

Mrs. Nellans was born in Ohio, Oct.

15 1863.

Her husband, George Nellans, died
four years ago.

She was a member of the Mentone
Methodist church.

e Surviving relatives include two sons,
Charles Nellans, of Colorado Springs,
Col., and Dean C. Nellans, of Mentone;
a stepson, DeVane Nellans, of Vicks-

burg, Mich.; seven, grandchildren and
six great- Two children

a daughter, Mrs. Golda Tinkey and an

infant son also preceded her in death.
Funeral services were held at p. m.

Saturday at the Reed funeral home.

Rev. John Jones, of Syracuse, was in

charge. Burial was in the Mentone

cemetery.

MARION M. LATIMER

Funeral services for Marion Monroe
Latimer. aged 93 were held Sunday af-

tormscom ab tne Juli fuueial luue.

ew Was In Charge, Burial

was in the Mentone cemetery.
Mr. Latimer, a life-long resident of

the Mentone community, died at 7:10

p.m. Friday at the home of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. W. Leroy Smith, near War-

saw. Complications due to old age were

the cause of his death. He had resided

at the Smith home since the death of

his wife, eight years ago, but was a

frequent visitor in Mentone.

- Surviving relatives in addition to

Mrs. Smith include one son, Lyndes
Latimer, of near Mentone; three

grandsons, Marion Latimer, of Harris-

burg, Il, Wilbur Latimer, of near

Mentone, and Stanley Smith, of Bour-

bon; four great-grandchildren and a

half-brother, Isaac H. Sarber, of Fort

Wayne.

MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION

TO MEET MONDAY EVENING
The regular monthly meeting of the

Mentone Merchants’ Association will

be held at the town hall on Monday
evening, March 21 at 7:30 p. m.

CLUB CALENDAR

O. E. S. will meet Monday, March

21 at 7:30 p. m. Public installation of

officers.

D. A. R. will meet with Mrs. Ken-

TOR isos

neth Riner, March 22 7:30.

GEORGE McKENZIE DIES

AT NURSING HOME

George McKenzie, aged 81 of Men-

tone, died at 5:30 a. m. Wednesday at

the Alfran nursing home, at Warsaw.
He had bee ill for the past year due
to paralysis.

Mr. McKenzie, who had engaged in

farming after retiring from the con-

tracting business, was born at Roanoke
June 20 1867. He came from Fort

Wayne to Mentone about 16 years ago.
In 1913 he was married to Stella

Marks, of Fort Clinton, O., who died
six years ago. .

Surviving relatives include two

daughters, Mrs. Blanche Slusser, of

Syracuse, and Mrs. Josephine Rarrick,
of Hammond; a son, George McKenzie,
of Fort Wayne; 11 grandchildren; 23

great-grandchildren; two nephews,
Victor and Quentin Lantz, a niece, Mrs.
Ellenora Yazel, and a sister-in-law,

Mrs. Isabelle Lantz, all of Mentone.

Funeral services, which will be held

at the Johns funeral home, in Men-

tone, are tentatively set for 2 p. m.

Friday. Rev. David Gosser, pastor of
the Mentone Matharist ahuroh cil]

Uiliciaic. Buried will W ui Wie vacuuuus

cemetery. Friends may call at the

funeral home.

MRS. MAGGIE ELLIS

DIES WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

Mrs. Maggie Ellis, aged about 80

years, died at five o’clock Wednesday
afternoon at the Alfran Nursing Home

at Warsaw, following a stroke. She

had been at the home since last May.
Mrs. Ellis had been a resident of

Mentone and vicinity all her life, and

with her husband, resided on a farm

north of town for many years. Her

husband, Frank, who died in 1933.

As we go to press, information is

incomplete, but it was reported she

was a member of the Methodist church

and is survived by one son, Sam Ellis,
of Elkhart.

Funeral services will be held at the

Reed funeral home Saturday after-

noon at two o&#39;cl with Rev. David

Gosser, of the Mentone Methodist

church officiating. Interment will be

at Harrison Center.

SCOUTS COLLECT 4 TONS PAPER

The Boy Scouts collected over four
tons of paper in their scrap drive last

Saturday.

The second County X-Ray Survey
conducted by the Kosciusko County
Tuberculosis Association will begin

March 21st and cover a period ten
days March 21 to 25 and 28 to April 1.

One of the Mobile Units owned by
the Indiana Tuberculosis Association
and operated by technicians from the
State Board of Health will conduct the
survey. The county nurse and other
clerical assistants will look after the
records. A sincere effort will be made

to reach as many people in the county
as possible in the time allotted.

Seniors and Juniors in all the high
schools in the county will be X-rayed.
The general public from 1 years up
also may have this service. Any child
under 15 years of age, who has had
recent contact with tuberculosis may
also have this service. The X-rays will
be free to all.

The death rate in Kosciusko county
is not high. In fact only seven other
counties in the state are lower. How-

ever, the only way to keep it low is to
find the eases we have and save aur

jopun a €
we olen hear tne singan, “aser our

the vote.” Therefore we are urging
all in the interest of better health to
“Get out the people” for a landslide in

X-rays.
The schedule follows:

March 22 Claypool H. S. 9-12 & 1-
March 23 Beaver Dam H.S. 9-12 & 1-
March 24 Mentone H. S. 9-11

(Burket H. S. to Mentone.)
March 24 Etna Green City Hall 1-3

4

TO PREACH HERE

Elias F. Webb, minister of the South
Side Church of Christ, in Fort Wayne
will preach at the Mentone Church of

Christ both morning and evening this

coming Sunday while Lloyd Boyll will

be in charge of services in the above

church in Ft. Wayne. Mr. Webb is a

native of Mississippi and preached in

Tennessee and Ohio before coming to

Fort Wayne.

FREE MOVIES NEXT TUESDAY

AT MENTONE SCHOOL BUILDING

The Co-Op. Oil Station, at Mentone,
is sponsoring a free movie showing at

the Mentone school building on next

Tuesday evening, March 22nd.

Everyone is invited to attend. Luhch
will be served free.

FREE X-RAY TO BEGIN MARCH 2

U CApeieT 41 WIE LuLUsG, |

PARENTS ENTERTAIN

BASKETBALL PLAYERS

The members of the Mentone bas-
ketball team, coach, team managers
and yell leaders were entertained at

a cooperati dinner prepared by the
Parents, Tuesday evening, at the high
school cafeteria room. There were al-
most eighty present to enjoy the de-
licious dinner and the fine program
that had been arranged.

Following the dinner group singing
was enjoyed by everyone. H. V. Johns
sang two Irish songs, “Galway Bay”
and “That’s An Irish Lullaby.” Mrs.
Mildred Friesner was at the piano.

A number of the parents and teach-
ers spoke briefly and the patrons were
very prolific with their praise of the
Mentone school its officials and in-
structors.

Coach Lorin Burt made the presen-
tation of the annual basketball awards
and the three senior members of the
team, Don Coleman, Fred Vandermark
and Harold Sensenbaug spoke briefly
about their basketball team.

Don Coleman was presented with «
(star slenituing ths fact that tds Temes

mMatan haa ----- SS

foee ue sea A HOWOrarY Can
tain, while Max Friesner received the
trophy for making the highest per-
centage of free-throw shots the last
semester. He made 70 per cent of his
attempts.

“Andy” Goshert, of Warsaw, gave
a very fine talk about interesting re-
membrances and events that occurred
while he-was a Mentone high school
athletic coach.

—_—_—_—

_
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BETTY WITHAM PLACES FIRST
IN LAPAZ AMATEUR CONTEST

Miss Betty Witham, deughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Witham, competing
with 33 contestants in an amateur con-
test at Lapaz last Friday evening, won
first place with ther “Betty Hutton”
impersonation,

Monday Miss Witham went to Ply-
mouth as the guest of a Mr. Nellans,
Where she presented her act before
an assemblag of sixty Kiwanis club
members. It is also reported that the
Plymouth people are attempting to

get her an audition on Arthur God-
frey’s radio program.

——___

BENEFIT FISH FRY.
The Burket Band Parents’ Associa-

tion is advertising a benefit fish fry for
Saturday evening, March 19th. (See
their advertisement elsewhere in this
issue.)
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COLLEGE BAND AT BEAVER DAM

The public is given a hearty invita-

tion to hear the Manchester College

Band on Monday evening, March 21 at

the Beaver Dam school.

The band has 40 members and is

directed by Professor Fleuckiger.

This promises to be a very fine pro-

gram. It is sponsored by the Beaver

Dam P. T. A. and is free of charge.

4-H CLUB NEWS

A new 4-H Club has been organized
in the northern end of Franklin

Township. The first meeting was held

March 11 at the home of Mrs. Gerald

Ballenger. Miss Marjorie Moore as-

sisted in organizing the club.

The following officers were elected:

president, Iris Jones; vice-president,
Patty Ballenger; secretary, Norma

Creakbaum; treasurer, Donna Coplen;

Reporter, Eleanor Norris; song leader,

Beverly Teel; health & safety leader,

Velma Coplen. Mrs. Gerald Ballenger

and Mrs. Alden Jones are the adult

leaders.
As yet a name for the club has not

been selected. Watch the club calendar

for date of next meeting.

ATTEND ANNIVERSARY DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. George Craig and fam-

ily, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gross and Mr.

and Mrs. Jacob Gross were in Pierce-

ton Sunday where they attended a din-

ner honoring the 43rd wedding anni-

versary of Mr. and Mrs, Elmer Midner.

A couple of birthdays were also cele-

brated.
there nresent were Mr. and Mrs.

= os es PAWL Dana Ine G

Russell Gross 62 South Bond, Jes Grass

end tamuy on maken, Cliasivs Wid-

ner and family of South Bend, and

Mr. and Mrs, Howard Smith and fam-

ily of Indianapolis.

Hoosier roosters have something to

crow about! Hoosier hens, although

fewer in number in Indiana laying

houses, increased their efficiency as

layers in 1939. Eggs laid per 100 layers

in January of this year averaged 1,33

as compared with 1,21 during the same

month in 1948. Hoosier layers pro-

duced 2,19 million eggs for the year

although the number of layers dropped

to 13,956,00 from 14,214,00 as of the

year earlier.

QUIC RELIEF FROM
Symptom of Distress Arising from

STOMACH ULCERS
puto EXCESS ACID

FreeBookTellsofHomeTreatme
Must Help o It Will Cost You Nothing

Over three million bottles of the WiLLaKD

TanatuxnT have been sold for relief of

symptoms of distress arising from Stomach

and Duodenal Ulcers duc to Excess Acid—

Poor Digestion, Sour or Upset Stomach,

Gassiness, Heartburn, Sleeplessness, otc.
due to Excess Acid. Sold on 15 days’ trial!

‘Ask for “‘Willard’s Message’’ which fully

explains this treatment—free—at

GLEN P. DENTON, DRUGGIST
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When You Choose Your Electric Water Heat
Be Sure to Select One Large Enough!

It is importan to select an Electric Water Heater large

enoug for all your household needs so that you&

have a plentifu suppl of hot water at all times and

so that you can buy your electricity at nigh on the

speci low electric rate, No hom is modern without

abundant hot water, instantly available at the turn of a

faucet. That is why you need an Electric Water Heater.
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INCLUDE BOSSY’S HAY

IN SPRING CROP PLAN

Since 90 to 95 per cent of the hay
fed to Indiana herds is home grown,

plan for the winter roughage supply
is receiving important consideration in

the spring planning.

According to the Bureau of Agricul-
tural Economics, United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, cows in the herds

of Indiana dairy men reporting to the

Bureau consumed an average of 2.6

tons of hay equivalents annually during
the past four years. The hay equiva-
lents included hay, silage and other

roughage, one ton of hay being equiva-
lent to three tons of silage. G. A.

Williams, Purdue University extension

dairyman, said the state consumption

however, was above the amount re-

ceived by many cows.

+ RECO SHO
FIRES in the United States last

year totaling

$140,000,000

were caused by defective wiring

and overloading.

Be Safe. Let us replac your

obsolete wiring.

ECONOMY ELECTRIC

Burker — Phone 30
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Williams advises that the needs of

the herd should be estimated and set

aside before the crop plan is decided,
with plenty of allowance mad for pos-

sible weather damage. Included in the

needs will be ample rotation pastures.

Any surplus growth can be cut and

fed as hay the following winter. Should

weather prevent haying at the proper

time, grass silage has been the answer

for many Hoosier dairy farmers.

If there is danger of hay shortage,
annual pastures such as Sudan grass

can be grown and the second cutting
of legume grass stands, often pastured,
can be harvested as hay. These pas-

tures should be provided at the rate

of one acre per cow to insure excel-

lent grazing during July, August, and

September.

Reports of severe heaving to clover

and alfalfa stands, both old and new

seedings, are being received at Purdue.

The dairyman says that soybeans
planted as a hay crop this spring will

be more effective in producing milk

than any other crop. One acre of soy-

beans should be planted for each cow,

and if allowed to mature partly, the

roughage helps to increase the butter-

fat.

Dairy cattle fed a liberal amount of

high quality roughage are able to pro-

duce up to 70 per cent of their inherited

capacity, an inducement for starting
the winter with a sufficient amount of

quality hay.

CARD OF THANKS

Thanks t all who sent me cards

and flowers while I was at the hospital
and for their visits then and since I

have been home.

Mrs. Allen Eizinger.

NEWS — PHONE 38

MENTONE READING CLUB

The Mentone Reading Club mem-

bers celebrated their fifteenth anni-

versary on Wednesday evening, March

9. They enjoyed a 6:30 o’clock dinner

at the Beaver Dam Sportsmen’s Club

room at Beaver Dam Lake.

After dinner the chairman of the

program committee, Mrs. Charles Man-

waring, invited the ladies to the home

of Mrs. Jack Van Gilder. The program

for the evening was a very interesting
book review of “Remembrance Rock,”
which was presented by Mrs. Taylor of

Rochester, Indiana.

Miss Wreatha McFarren read an

interesting history of the club. Her

reading was responded to by the var-

ious club presidents as they recognized
the history that pertained to their

regime.
During the reading, we discovered

the absence of two of our past presi-
dents who with a couple of our mem-

bers had wandered away on the wrong

road from Beaver Dam Lake. They
finally arrived. The committee for the

evening was Mesdames Charles Man-

waring, Jack Van Gilder, Harold Nel-

son and Miss Wreatha McFarren. The

club will meet on April 13 at the home

of Mrs. Robert Reed.

—_r»_

Wife Beating

A maa convicted of wife beating

can be whipped, according to Dela-

ware law.

Wednesda March 1 194

ROYAL NEIGHBORS MEET

The Royal Neighbors met March

with Georgia Teel. 15 members were

present. Oracle Clara Parker was in

charge. After the meeting Bingo was

played with prizes going to Betty
Witham, Mary Barton, and Lillian

Witham. Delicious refreshments were

served by the hostess and her mother

Della Dillingham. The next meeting
will be Tuesday, April 5 with Mrs. Clara

Parker as hostess.

The third annual Community Plan-

ning Institute will be held at Turkey
Run State Park, March 28-30.

WHEN IN BURKET,

EAT
SPORT CENTER CAFE

Ope 6:00 AM. ’til midnight

and Sunday

—[=E&quot;“&quot;
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If you will be wanting April

and May chicks, plac your

order now.

BRYAN’S WHITE

ARE

U. S. Certified

AND

U. S. Pullorum Passed

BRYA POUL FAR
Phone 10-99

CORN CROP

See. the Funk’s G-Hybrid advertise-
ment in this month’s RURAL-GRA-
VURE supplement.

Get Your G- Seed
-

for 1949 planting from us. We have top-quality seed

immediately available of adapte G- to fit

your farm.

CLARENCE TINKEY

Route 1 Claypool Phone 9 on 38 Burket

WILBUR W. LATIMER

Route 5 Warsaw. Phone 7 on 97 Mentone MENTONE INDIANA
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FREIGHT RATES SEEN

AS MARKETING COST

Th price of food is established where

supply and demand finally meet—over

the retail counter. The farmer gen-

erally receives this price minus the

costs of marketing, Don Paarlberg,

agricultural economist, Purdue Univer-

sity, states in a recent issue of Eco-

nomic and Marketing Information. One

of the big marketirig costs is freight

rates. Inter-city transportation at

present accounts for about one-seventh

of the cost of marketing food. About

ten percent of the tonnage carried by

‘railroads consists of farm products.
Most of the freight in the United

States moves b rail.

Because freight rates are a cost to

farmers, farmers generally consider the
*

cost too high and have waged a long

and bitter battle to reduce them, Dr.

Paarlberg points,out. It is generally
believed that railroads make great

profits. However, after paying wages,

taxes, interest and other expenses, the

railroads have relatively little left to

pay dividends.

Since 194 freight rates in the

United States have increased 44 per

cent, and a further tentative increase

of eight per cent has been authorized.

These increases have, in a large part,

gone unchallenged by farmers because

of the high level of farm earnings.
Justification for the rising rates has

been based on the decline in railway
net operating income from wartime

levels as costs have risen and the

volume of freight decreased, D Paar-

berg explains.

Farmers often ask that freight rates

be made responsive, like farm prices,
so that the two go up and down to-

gether. It is possible to increase rates

when the price level rises, though con-

siderable lag occurs.

It is impossible to reduce freight
rates when the price level falls.

Though the price level may fall, the

railroads’ expenses for labor, mainte-

nance and interest go on much as be-

fore. With falling prices and receding
business the tonnage carried declines

and net income reaches the vanishing

point even though rates are kept high.

Reducing rates in line with reduc-

tions in farm prices would bankrupt
the railroads and interfere with the

movement of food to market. No one

would benefit. Despite the fact that

freight rates were maintained at a

high level during the depression, earn-

ings were either low or absent entirely.

“A real quarrel is brewing between

the farmer and the railroad. It will

break intd the open as soon as the

price level declines. Only then will

the farmer realize that freight rates,
along with taxes and other fixed

charges, have zoomed up and are

likely to stay up,” the Purdue Agricul-
tural economist says.

TO PEEL OR NOT TO PEEL,

THAT IS THE QUESTION

Should catrots and potatoes be

peeled before ‘cooking

With these vegetables now plentiful,
this question is being asked more and

more by homemakers, according to Miss

Lois Oberhelman, extension nutrition

specialist at Purdue University.

Miss Oberhelman points out that
tests at the Bureau of Human Nutri-

tion and Home Economics, United

States Department of Agriculture, have

shown that the potato skin is a great
protection against loss of nutrients.

This is not the case, however, with the

carrot skin.

The studies show that potatoes,
boiled or baked in their jackets, retain

more nutrients, especially Vitamin C,

than those pared befor cooking. If H
potatoes are to be served without their

skins, the scientists suggest removing
the skins after cooking. Skinning hot

boiled potatoes is quicker and easier

than peeling them before cooking. This

may save time as well as nutritive

value.

Carrots present a different case. The

carrot skin seems to give little or no

protection to nutritive value in cook-

ing. In these tests, the pared and un-

pared carrots retained about the same

amount of nutrients.

Many homemakers prefer to leave

the skins on young, small, tender car-

rots as this saves time and waste. Ma-

ture carrots which have been stored

have a more appetizing appearance

if they are pared before cooking.

NEWS — PHONE 38

HUNGRY
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Steaks — Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

MENTO
For A Treat Eat With Pete

Up to 33 year term.

ANAM AWN

TIMES.

\o

ers.

AND YOU&#39; GET A

FEDE LAN BAN LO
-

Low cost — 4 contract interest
.

Farmer owned and controlle

Pay all — any part — any time.
No application, appraisal, or renewa FEES.

Good service, fair treatment, safet
Membership stock earned 8 dividend in 1947.

. Dependable source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

.
More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

NOR CENT IND. N.F.L.
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104 Goshen
315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

EGGS:

price on this market.
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To PRODUCERS OF FANCY QUALITY

Our Retail Trade appreciate your quality and grad

ing. This permits us to pay you highest obtainable

Since 1921 we have rendered an honest and capabl
service to Egg Producers all year around.

We have alway pai our Producers.

W are bonded and licensed.

City Wide Eg Corp.
S. BERGWERK

~



We have noted that some of the

smaller banks in the state have jumped
their interest rate from 1 to 2% on

time and savings money.
It is a little difficult for us to under-

stand the justification for the 100%

increase of the price of our raw ma-

terials, which is deposit money.
We are constrained to believe that

too many banks have become “totalitis”

conscious. We have heard bankers say

over the last few years that their bank

has increased its deposits so many

times, so much per cent, etc., as if to

infer that we bankers have been re-

sponsible for this increase. Such is

hardly the case. The increase in de-

posits has come about by a deficit fi-

nancing of our Federal Government

and that fact that people had more

money than goods and they put the

money in the banks. Now, with pro-
ductio increasing we find our mer-

chants, our farmers and our depositors
converting. some of their money to

goods. This, naturally, means that our

deposits will go down.

As a result of this, some bankers

have shot their interest rate up on

time money from 1% to 2%.

Do you remember the Congress of

the United States passed the Banking
Act of 1933 and authorized the Federal

Reserve Board in that Banking Act

to set a ceiling on what banks might

pay for time and savings deposits?
What the Congress really said in sub-

THE NORTHERN INDIANA 00-0P. NEWS

SHOULD INDIANA BANKS INCREASE
INTEREST RATES ON SAVINGS?

By H. C. Morrison,. President, Indiana Bankers Association,
as printed in the Bourbon News-Mirror

Tuining yourselves by carrying on a

dog-eat-dag competition in paying too

much for your raw materials, namely
deposits. Therefore, we, the Congress
of the United States, are authorizing
the Federal Reserve Board to place a

top ceiling on the price that you bank-

ers may pay for bank deposits, because

we think this is neeessary, in order

to promote sound banking.” Our own

Indiana Department of Financial In-

stitutions passed similar regulations.
To my knowledge, this is the first

time Congress ever went so far as to

protect business men from competing
unsoundly, one with the other, because

of too high a price they paid for their

products.

The thing that worries us most about

the tendency to jump interest rates

on savings and time money so much

is the fact that it is being done by
some of the smaller institutions in the

state, and w fear that if this program

spreads it will have a tendency to

weaken some of our smaller banks

that can least afford to increase their

operating expenses.
.

We certainly do favor Indiana Banks

paying interest to savings and time

depositors to the extent that the banks

can afford to make these payments.
There may be an isolated instance

once in a while and a peculiar situa-

tion which would justify the paying of

2% for savings and time money, but

we believe these instances are very
stones was “Vou bankere have heen rare indeed

etesicn Whe “You bankers Beve Geen:

Plumbin

Youngsto Kitchen
Pum

Wat Heaters

Water Softeners

BAKE BROW
JEWELRY and APPLIANCE STORE

Fixtures

However, we certainly do not want

‘|to encourage banks to launch forth on

program or engage in a practice
which has the potential possibility of

leading to an unsound banking prac-
tice.

CARD OF THANKS

Words cannot express our sincere

appreciation for. the many cards,
flowers, and other kindnesses of the

past two weeks. We sincerely thank

each one of you.

MRS, SHERMAN R. SUMMERS

and daughter.
MR. & MRS. W. O. DAVIS,
and daughter.

CARD OF THANKS

We sincerely appreciated the acts

of kindness, the flowers, cards and

verbal expressions of sympathy ten-

dered us during the sickness and

death of our mother, Mrs. Ella Nel-

lans. THE NELLANS FAMILY

CARD OF THANKS

I want to thank all my neighbors
and friends for all the favors and help
extended me when I was sick.

MARY BIDELMAN

Mrs. Fred Rush was able to return to

her home Saturday from Memorial

hospital in South Bend.
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TRUTH FOR TODAY

Class 2:30 p. m. at the home of the

teacher, Oscar M, Baker, Topic, “Stud-

ies in Genesis and Acts.” Radio Class

Tuesday 17:1 p. m. over station

WRSW. X

The consumption of fresh vegetable
by civilians in 1948 estimated at 256

pounds per capita, was slightly higher
than in 1947 but below the record con-

sumption of 270 pounds per capita in

1946 according to information received

Economics,
States Department of Agriculture.

Today good will may starve te

death, Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

DYNAMITING

OF ALL KINDS

Licensed by State of Indiana to

handle all kinds of jobs requiring
the use of dynamite.

G. E. Melton & Sons
GENERAL BLASTING

Mentone, Ind. Etna Green, Ind.

.
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ARN a

120 Years

U. S DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

IN

MARKET EG
BECAUSE OF HEAVY QUALITY LOSS.

They say eggs should be marketed several times weekly.

We are open daily to receive your eggs.

WE BUY LIV POULTRY

HUNT WALTO C
Phone 2321 Claypoo .

LAa

of Service
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ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-

bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The proven way to get
a high producing uniform herd.—

John A. Newman & Sons, phone
Culver 95R3 or New Paris 468.

N3tf

ALL KINDS CANVAS REPAIR. Tarps

repaired. New tarps made to measure.

Peterson’s Hardware, Mentone, phone
125. J5tf

WHEN YOUR supply of House of

Stuart gets low, remember to phone
Frances Plew at Palestine. Telephone

12 on 13 Burket tf

FOR SALE—Seven room semi-modern

house with garage attached, in Bur-

ket. Price $3800. Contact Wilbur

Cochran, Burket, Ind. J29tfc

TRAILER FOR RENT—We now have

our two-wheel rental trailer ready

for service. Equipped to handle

almost anything except livestock.—

Co-Op Oil Station, Mentone. Ml6c

FOR SALE—Brodbeck’s “Sure Crop”

seed corn. I have all numbers which
hn real produsare

both in yleia ana quality, aiso two;
OA ana AOA

ew numbers 2524 ana

released by Purdue and priced $6.00

to $9.0 per bushel—Max D. Kuhn,

Akron, Phone 8 on 116. I deliver.

M23p

duet
Gayse just

DO YOU WANT YOUR SEED OATS

CLEANED? 8c per bushel for clean-

ing, 9c per bushel for cleaning and

treating. —Contact Gilbert Griffis,
Phone 14 on 89, Mentone or your

township committeeman. MI16p

FOR SALE—Certified Benton seed

oats, 99.4% pure seed, germination
97%, no weed seed.—George Long,
Phone on 89 Mentone. M16p

FOR SALE—Wire Baled hay: Timothy,
alfalfa and good clover.. Also oats

and soy beans.—Orville Eizinger, 5

miles north-west of Mentone. M16p

FOR CLOTHING, shoes, boots, dry

goods, notions, housewares, gifts,
fresh candy — Shop at Coopers’

Store

SEVERAL USED WATCHES $15.00

and up (1 year guarantee)—Baker
and Brown.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY ONLY—

March 19. 46” oilcloth only 49c a

yd., Mercury Wagons, red metal, large
size only $8.75 36” metal chick feed-

ers, each only 49c.—Peterson’s Hard-

ware, Mentone. Phone 125.

FOR SALE—Home grown, little red

clover seed. Very clean.—Jack Hud-

son, Phone Tippecanoe 491.

WANTED—Part-time typist. — Frank

Ree ne

ave VU

FOR SALE—Roll-away bed, three-

quarter size, large size baby bed,
and mattress for a small baby bed.

—Mrs. Gilbert Griffis, phone 14 on

89, Mentone. 1¢

WE HAVE WINDOW GLASS. W vill

cut to measure or put glass in sash.

Bring in your sash or come get the

size you need—Peterson’s Hardware,

Mentone. Phone 125.

ARE YOU GOING TO PAINT your
walls and woodwork this spring? We

have Lowe Bros. enamel —flatwall

paint — semi-gloss wall paint —

Kemtone. See us before you buy.—
Peterson’s Hardware, Mentone. Ind.

Phone 125.

FILL DIRT—We wil soon be digging a

basement for a new home and any-

one may have the excavated dirt for

the hauling—Russell Eber, phone
6 on 61 Mentone. 1

FOR SALE—Baled alfalfa and baled

clover hay.—R. Q Tucker, 2% miles

east and % mile south of Argos.
Phone 1488. le

COMPARE OUR PRICES on brooder

and hog houses, Specials this month.

See us for clay drain tiles—Burket

Lumber Co.; Phone on 5. 3-21c

RECONDITIONED VACUUM CLEAN-

ERS $19.9 and up. (1 full year’s
guarantee)—Baker and Brown.

WE HAVE RECEIVED our new garden
and flower seeds. Big selection of

good seeds, bulk and packaged. Get

your seea early—NOW !—Peterson’s |

Hardware. Mentane Phane 195

WANTED TO BUY—Good set of plat-
form scales.—Mentone Locker plant,
Inc. Ic

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33

FOR SALE—800 bu. good corn.—Abe

Whetstone. Ip

MAYTAG washe freezers an bot-

tled gas ranges. We trade. Terms

to suit.—Coopers’ Store.

SECTIONAL OVERHEAD GARAGE

DOORS, price $80 complete with
hardware. See them at the Co-Op

Building Dept., Mentone M30c

SWS MSMSMSUSUSUSMSUNSUS NSS

..they both deserve

the

BEST

New way to ralse calve Wean 36
hours after birth—stop milk feeding
in just 30 days—save up to 1,00 Ibs,

milk on each calf over old-fashioned
whole milk feeding. Wayn
Starter can help you raise better

calves at lower cost.

CALF
STARTER

C4 4 itaw
iseo------- See Us Tedey --

ELSO
POULTRY FARM

Burket, Indiana

See advertisement on Pag 6

of Rural Gravure this week. #
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FOR...

HIGH PRIC
...

PROM RETU

UNITED STATES EG CO
348 GREENWICH ST., NEW YORK 13, N. Y.

and a Reliable, Steady Quality

Market, SHIP YOUR EGGS TO
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PORK STEAK o..e..c.ccccccceeeeee pevvveseseseenes
Ib.

FRESH SIDE MEAT .....ssssssssscsesssssssseeeeee
Ib.

SMOKED SAUSAGE oo...
Ib.

ROUND STEAK oo...occccccceeeneees ——
Ib.

BOILING BEE RIBS ................:00: cee

Ib.

SKINLESS FRANKS ..........0 ccs
Ib.

Swift’s Brookfield BUTTER ................0--. Ib.

Swift’s Brookfield CHEESE LOAF ....Q Ib. box

39c

59c
69¢
39c
49¢
68¢
69c

PAN CAKE SYRUP
0.0.0.0 9 Bottles 95e

Deerwood FRUIT COCK FAIL ....372 size can

No. 10 Size PIE PEACHES .................65 can

No. 10 Size WHOLE APRICOTS ............ ca

Lin Del CATSUP. ................... 14 oz. Bottles 25¢
MILNOT oooo..ccccccccccccccccecccteeteeenereee teens 4 cans 39¢
SHREDDED WHEAT

0.000000 9 Boxes 34¢
Kellogg CORN FLAKES

.....::c000cc00

Box 19¢
Donald Duck BLENDED JUIC .... No. 2 can [(@
Home Pack assortment of 6 bars.

............ pkg. 25¢
CELERY (wrapped o.......0.ccceeees

pkg 20
HEAD LETTUCE ........0..0.0.08. Heads for 29¢
WHITE GRAPEFRUIT ..............05 10 for 55e
CARROTS

ou... cccecceenee

bunches 49¢

Hill & Lemler - Phone 6

58C
59c
59c

MENTONE CLUB MEETS

Sanitation and care of milk were

discussed at the recent meeting of the

Mentone Home Economics club held

at the country hém of Mrs. Harry
Sullivan. Mrs. Howard Horn gave the

topic for meditation and all joined
in singing the song of the month,
“Believe Me If all Those Endearing
Young Charms.’ In the business ses-

sion, conducted by Mrs. Roy Cox, Mrs.

Roy Salman was chosen to help at

the Kosciusko county fair grounds on

March 18. In answer to roll call each

of the 24 members present named some

one, who is a shut-in, to whom cards

could be sent. Mrs. Elmer Sarber re-

ceived the mystery package. High bid-

ders in the auction were: Mrs. Cox,
Mrs. Earl Smith, Mrs. Claude Gates,
Mrs. Emra Anderson, Mrs. Salman,
Mrs. Fred Swick, Mrs. Elmer Rathfon

and Mrs. Silas Hill. Gifts were pre-

sented to Mrs. Elmer Sarber, Mrs.

Linas Borton, Mrs. Jacob Gross and

Mrs. George McIntyre. Mrs. Sarber

was in charge of the entertainment

during the social hour. Delicious re-

freshments were served to the 27 mem-

bers and guests present.

PAUL JACKSON SPEAKS

TO MENTONE LIONS

Paul Jackson, county agent, was the

speaker at the Mentone Lions club on

Wednesday evening. He spoke mainly
of soil conservation and the procedure

necessary for forming a soil conserva-
tion unit in our county. In his remarks

he gave many statistics that showed

that we generally take more from our

soil in the form of minerals than we
replace, a process which must be cor-

rected if the fertility of our soil is to

remain on a proflitable plane. He also

commended those who have been prac-

ticing good farming methods, and stat-

ed he was confident that the future

would see a bigger percentage making
better use of the lands which they now

farm.

Mr. Jackson, who was making his

first appearance before the Mentone

club, also brought along a colored mov-

ie taken at a recent State Fair.

——

ee

Coop

WORK CLOTHES

“Tailored to Fit”

LEWIS MEIER & CO.

SHIRTS AND PANTS TO MATCH

GREEN — GRAY — BLUE — OLIVE — TAN

Lettered if desired.

NOW IS THE TIME TO ORD UNIFORMS FOR SPRING

Our prices are competitive

Shirts — Pants

- =. a

weTSSSTC Sis rlsmess

in Seaso

Made since 1883

INDIANAPOLIS

Guarantee

MENTONE’S JUNIOR
DEPARTMENT STORE
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As you look back through the years

it is Interesting to compare the popu-

larity of the various breeds of dogs.

And, apparently, canine popularity has

changed as greatly as the styles of

automobiles.

Way back in the late 1800’s the

hunting dog were leading the hit pa-

rade among canine companions. The

English and Irish setter ranked one-

two, and the Irish water spaniel was

a close third. The pointer, a great
favorite with quail hunters today, was

fourth. And such other breeds as the

collie, cocker spaniel and beagle were

in the select 10.

Then followed a period when the

pet breeds dominated the dog field,

pushing the hunting dogs down and

down the ladder until around 1915 most

of the sporting dogs were out of the

running. The lone exception was the

beagle that kept plugging along and

in 1948 this breed had climbéd to the

runner-up spot, with the cocker spaniel

on top.
Today the pet breeds—the boxers,

Collies, boston terriers, pekinese and

German shepherds—are most widely

distributed along with the cocker and

beagle. But moving into a contending

nasition ic the English springer spaniel,

w fine lille luunting dog that has

mode immence chrimes i vHiliitie Lavur

with sportsmen in the upland game].

and waterfowl regions.
And by looking back, possibly we

can forecast the future. It is almost

certain that our taste in dogs will

change as before. But we will wager a

diamond-studded dog collar against a

penny that a decade from now there

will be more of the sport breeds in the

top 10. Our reasoning is simple: More

and more sportsmen are learning that

hunting with a good dog is one of the

greatest sports on garth. Too, these

sportsmen have discovered that a hunt-

ing dog is a great conversationist in

finding crippled and dead game that

frequently is left unretrieved by dogles
hunters.

“HEINE” MOESCH GETS NEW

POST IN CONSERVATION

Henry W. (Heine) Moesch, Jr., often

referred to as the “traveling salesman

of Conservation,” has been appointed
Director of Radio and Special Events

with the Public Relations Division of

the Indiana Department of Conserva-

tion.

Mr. Moesch has been with the de-

partment 19 years the past several

years has served as Director of Con-

servation Club Activities.

His new duties will include radio

contacts for the Conservation Depart-

ment, Fish and Wildlife displays at

the State Fair, the annual Sports and

Boat Show, and special programs for

the Disabled American Veterans and

other groups.

In addition, Mr. Moesch will co-

operate with youth groups throughout
Indiana and assist in arrangements for

fishing rodeos and similar conservation

sports events.

CARD OF THANKS

Words cannot express my sincere

thanks to the many friends and neigh-

bors for their beautiful cards and

cheerful letters sent to me while in

Memorial Hospital in South Bend.

They were very much appreciated and

long remembered.
MRS. FRED RUSH.

LIVE

POULTRY
Call us for prices.

TODD’S POULTRY
DRESSING PLANT

CALL 40
MENT STO YAR

Highes prices for Cattle and Hogs at all times.

BOND AN LICEN BUY
Trucks available at all times. Loren L. Tridle, Buyer,

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.OP. NEWS
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r BRAND-NEW .. .
80 new that there aren’t many no use h

on the streets yet. But alread it’s a tremendous unless you can

success, An it’s easy enou to see why yo can...t

Everybod wants a smart, good- modern seats, Even a s

car. But most of us don’t want to pay a penal for @

bein modern. We want moreroom...more comfort Nou don’t h

,..more visibility... not less ne De Soto.

That’s where De Soto scores. It’s got those long An a den in

low lines, But you don’t have to wriggl into it. It b

ha bi wide doors. Plent of headroom, too. The that lets you d

roof won’t scrape your hat no matter where you any other ai a

sit. It’s roomier than ever. T
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JOUTH beaLer$ ror GREAT CARS FINE SERVICE, A SQUARE DEAL
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any other at any pric Then decide.

4 ein “Hir tHe Jackror’ every Tuesda night all CB stations D SOT LET You DRIV WITHOU SHIFTIN |

c TURES THAT MEA
MORE ENJOYMEN EVERY MILE
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gh With YOU in Mind”

t’s no use havin bigg windows and windshields

less you can see out of them. In the new De Soto

can... because you’r sittin on chair-

% Tip- Hydrau Shif wit Fluid Driv

% Ne Feather

Ligh Steeri
% Long Wheelba with
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MENTONE, INDIANA
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HEALTH FAOTS FROM YOUR

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

The tin fluoride experimental dental

project conducted at the University
Heights school, Indianapolis, by the

Indiana State Board of Health in co-

operation with the Indiana University
School of Dentistry has been com-

pleted with 94.4 per cent of the pupils
participating.

The results of the experiment which

began last November will not be known

for two years. Tried in a test tube in

the laboratory of the Dental school,
the tin fluoride proved more effective

than sodium fluoride in the partial
prevention of tooth decay. In an at-

tempt to substantiate the test tube

findings, the 615 children of the Uni-

versity Heights school were divided

with half of the pupils receiving tin

fluoride applications and the other half

the sodium fluoride.

The children’s teeth will be checked

every six months by Dr. Charles

Howell, of the State Board of Health.

At the end of the two year period, the

effectiveness of the two applications
will be compared and a complete ap-

plication of the most effective prepar-
ation given.

Both fluorides make tooth surface

less easily dissolved by acids.

According to a study of poultry
flocks of under 100 hens on Indiana

farms, only one flock in ten had

alfalfa, clover, wheat, rye or oats for

range. Only a few more than one in

ten flocks had a new range each year,
The remainder of the flocks roamed at

jlaiee Over the farmowad, The stucy
lwas made by the departments of egri-

Cultural ecunumics alld poultry hus-

bandry at Purdue University.

An Urgent Messag

S o EG

HENTZE & GRAU, Inc.
in New York

Bonded and Reliable.

aan

ee!
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Big Reduction On

NORGE
Refrigerato

CO-OP. HARDWAR

10 foot DELUXE ................ Was $359.95. Now $295
8 foot SELF DEFROST

....

Was $334.95. Now $285
8 foot DELUXE ................ Was $314.95. Now $935
8 foot STANDARD .......... Was $239.95. Now $195

OPERETTA AND PENNY

SUPPER NEXT WEEK

Next week we will have more infor-

mation regarding the grade school op-

eretta, “Polly Make-Believe,” which

will be given at the Mentone communi-

ty hall.

The operetta will be given Friday ev-

ening, March 25th.

The following evening, March 26th,
|

the music department will hold anoth- |

er benefit penny supper.

REX TUCKER HAS AUTO

DAMAGED IN ACCIDENT

\i
Rex Tucker’s auto was damaged W |§

ine exienit of apoul p40 via Wean
day evening of last week about three

miles north of Lakeville when another

auto turned in front of him as h at-

tempted to pass on a two-lane high-
way. Mr. Tucker wa passing a South

Bend autoist when the car in the out-

~side lane suddenly turned in front of

him and forced him into the “island”

in the center of the four-lane high-

way.
Sam Ware of Mentone and Floyd

Hines of Bourbon, were in the Tucker

auto, and with the exception of a few

minor bumps, cuts and bruises, no one

was seriously injured.

Miss June Cotey is now employed
in the office at the Northern Indiana

Cooperative Association.

Thos. Fitzgerald is still a patient in

the hospital at Warsaw.

FOUND —License plate No. 607318.

Owner may have same by paying 25c

for this advertisement. Co-Op. News.

Lead Poisoning in Animals

Boiled linseed oil, given internally
to animals, can cause fatal lead pol-
soning.

a

Free Movies - Fre Eats

Several Useful Door Priz Free

MENT SCH .

Tuesda Night Mar 22 - 7:00

PROFESSI BASKET PICT

AN COME

SANDWIC AND COFFEE WILL BE SERVED

BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY

Co- Oi Station
Mentone, Indiana
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out again!
Gen G W. Goethals

® * *

Alter six years of directing Panama

Canal& building Goethals looked one

day in January 1918,0n a scene of dis-

aster. A bi dist slide into the hug
“diteh” bad ruined many months of

Jabor. “What shall we do now?” ex-

claimed his chiel aide. Goethals replie
with the words quote above.

Potential Pastures

Many farms have areas on them

which are overgrown with brush and

briars. These areas contribute little

or mou! co tu feu: invome, T cleencd

un and

, they will produce guud pasiurs.

a)

This Coupon Worth

$5.00
on the purchase of any -

of our

BROODER HOUSES

during March, 1949

W are also featuring a

savin of
,

$3.00
on each

HOG HOUSE

at

BURK LB C
Phone 2 on 5

LIBRARY NEWS

Mrs. Fred Lemler conducted the Li-

brary Story Hour this week by reading
two stories, “Greylock and the Robins”
and “The Kangaroo Twins.” 7

We have several new books. Young
Bess” by Margaret Irwin is the story
of the girlhood of Queen Elizabeth of

England. “Southern Cross” by Brigid
Knight is one of the best books pub-
lished recently. The heroine, Elizabeth
Hugo, was born of Boer parents in

South Africa. An orphan ~a birth,
she was adopted by an English family
and brought up as their own child|
until she was nine years old. Then

her Boer aunt claimed her and set
about with unbending tyranny to eradi-
cate the love in the child for her

British foster ‘parents who had been
so kind to her. The hatred of the Boers
for everything that is English is vivid-
ly portrayed, but there is also unusual
beauty and understanding in the book.

Two new mystery novels are “Wings
of fear” by Eberhart and “Murder
within murder” (A Mr. and Mrs. North

story) by Lockridge. We also have two
new light romances, “The other
Charmer” by Peggy Dern and “Change

of Heart” by Kathleen Harris. A new

western is “Solo Kid” by Abel Shott.

Paul Wellman’s new book, “The

Chain,” is a powerful novel of a

clergyman in Jericho, Kansas and of
the indomitable faith through which
he inspired the regeneration of an

entire community.

Wednesda March 1 1949

JOLLY JANES HOME EC.
CLUB MET MONDAY EVENING

The Jolly Janes Home Economics
club met at the home of Emma Clut-
ter Monday evening with Mrs. An-
nabelle Tucker as assistant hostess.
There were nineteen. members and one

guest present to enjoy the intresting
lesson on textile painting and stencils
by Rev. and Mrs. David Gosser. Each
memiber was presented with a small
handkerchief which they proceeded to
decorate. ‘

At the business session $5.00 was

donated to the Red Cross.

& Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

f
properly treated. however,

New Plymouth on Display

Phone 20n65

Plymouth’s new specia deluxe four-door sedan (above). Throu,
streamlined bodies are lower and narrower,

Cox Motor Sales
Plymout an DeSoto Dealer

Mentone, Indiana

ghout the new Plymouth. line beautifully
seats are wider and headroom greater. At the same time overall

exterior dimensions are reduced, but wheelbase has bee lengthened to 118 inches and glas area is increased.
Horsepowe is raised to 97. Although fenders flow gracefully into the body they are detachable for ease in repair.

On Displa In Our Show Room

FRIDAY, MARCH 1

a
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New Plymout on Display

Plymouth’s new speci deluxe

is featured above. Brilliant new

styling is combined with outstanding

riding comfort, increased roominess,

and sweeping mechanical improve-
ments in the new line’ of Plymout
auivimuriics:

Completely redesigned,

Fiymouih has a iuuger whecibace|

for a better ride and more road

stability, but less front and rear

overhang for easier parking and

garaging. While the silhouette has

been lowered and the width de-

creased, there is more head and le
room and seats are wider. Typical

of Plymouth’s many refinements is

the ignition-starter combination,
with which a turn of the key starts

the engine.
The new Plymouth are sleek in

appearance. New rear-end styling

provides a graceful balance with

the horizontal grille lines which em-

phasize the broadness of the front.

Fenders which blend perfectly into

body lines are nevertheless separate

and detachable, thus avoiding sheet

metal panel so costly to repair or

replace.
The new Plymouth line includes

r

the new!

nine distinct automobiles. Speci

than last year& Special deluxe

models are: four-door sedan club

coupe, convertible club coupe and

station wagon. In the deluxe group

are the four-door sedan and the

club coupe. In addition, Plymouth
will build three deluxe models on

a
Weak GW Week Srisclsacs, =

twaedoor sedan a UlLee-

coupe, and a new body type, the

Suburban.
The 97-horsepower engine has im-

proved performanc and efficiency
with a new design cylinder head

which increases compression ratio

to 7 to 1 A new chrome plated
compressio piston ring reduces

cylinder wear and provides greater

protection during the break-in

period. There are improve oil

rings for greater oil economy, while

a newly- intake manifold

induces quicker smoother engine
warm-up and produce faster throttle

response.

Body styling which produces
greater passenger room without ex-

cessive bulk also increases visibility.

V-type windshields have 3 percent

more area and provide excellent

vision without distortion. Windshield

wipers clear 61.5 percent greater

deluxe and deluxe types are on a area an the rear window is 35.4

118-inch wheelbase, one inch longe | percent larg

COX MOTOR SALES

Plymouth and Desoto Sales

MENTONE, INDIANA PHONE 2 ON 65

FISH FRY
BURKET GYM

Sponsore By The

Burket Band Parents’ Association

SATUR MAR 19
$1.0 Per PersoServing Starts At 6 P. M.

Music By The Burket High School Band

AND IT WILL

BE_IN THE PAPER{ ‘NIC On

PUBLIC SALE
As Iam moving, I will sell at public auction at my farm 2 miles north

of Akron and a mile west of road 19 7 miles south of Mentone and a

mile west of 19 on

WEDNE MAR 2
nt 1:00 oPalook

8 HEAD OF CATTLE

6 yr. old cow, giving good flow of milk. 5 yr. old cow, should be fresh

by sale date. yr. old cow due April 5th. Heifer, fresh 6 weeks. heifer

and calf by side. Heifer, fresh by sale date. heifer, due in April.
Yearling heifer.

IMPLEMENTS

Farmall A tractor with underslung plow and cultivators; spring and

spike tooth harrow; disc; tractor manure spreader; wagon; mower, corn

sheller; fence and barb stretchers; hog feeder; 2 hog houses; brooder

house, 10x12; electric brooder stove; feeders; fountains; 2 water tanks;
2 rod new 36 inch fence; 2 corner posts; pressure tank and other articles.

GRAIN

125 bales, wire tied, timothy hay, more or less. 240 bales alfalfa, more

or less. 50 bales, wheat straw, more or less. 150 bu. corn, more o less.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Estate Heatrola stove, large size. Mohair daveno, piano, desk, rocker,
end table, floor lamp, 6 chairs, bed spring and mattress, davenon pad,
2 table radios, Eureka Range, Apex 4 ft. refrigerator, cabinet, utility
cabinets, dinette table and chairs, 4 odd chairs; Maytag washer, cup-

board, ice cream freezer, taylor tot, girls bicycle, strainer milk buckets

and other items too numerous to mention.

&#39;34 Ford

TERMS: Cash

HAR FUNN
Jay Emahiser, Clerk

Not Responsible for Accidents

Jess Klise, Auctioneer
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LINTON AND BENTON

TOP OAT VARIETIES

Topping the list of oat varieties

recommended for Indiana farmers are

Clinton and Clinton 59 or the Benton
varieties, if taller straw is desired.

Purdue University agronimists state

hat all the varieties are stiff-strawed

ighly resistant to smut, rust, and Vic-

FREE
TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED

npO $50,000,0 Annual Damag
to property owners by these

pests

E TERMI
TERMITE SERVICE

n Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.
Phone 72

B sure to cli valu-

Piol coup eget

MET ena
eG Nu- a

Sree tlt atl NT

D Furnitur OTE
aie

Zell

coupon

1 ysog PQ-AN

to our

store.

RALPH WARD

PAINT and WALLPAPER

MENTONE, INDIANA

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.OP. NEW
L

toria Blight and are heavy in test

weight. Usually, the varieties are ready
for combining immediately after wheat

harvest.

of Clinton that is more uniform in

height and maturity and is slightly
higher yielding. About 12,00 acres

were grown under certification last

year so a large amount of seed is avail-

able. None of these varieties are

“running out.”

The AJax and Beaver, and more

recently the Exeter, all Canadian oats

varieties, are being promoted by an

out-of-state seed company at a price
just about double that of certified seed

of our excellent Indiana varieties. In

Purdue comparative trials at Lafayette
for the last four years, Ajax yielded
six bushels less than Clinton 59 with

a two and one-half pound lighter test

weight. The Illinois Experiment Sta-

tion has compared Exeter and Clinton

on two experiment fields for. two years,
At Urbana, the Exeter yielded six

bushels less and tested six pounds
lighter than Clinton. At Mt. Morris,
Illinois, a difference was 20 bushels in

yield and seven pounds in test weight
in favor of the Clinton. In five county

demonstration trials last year, Beaver

averaged bushels compared to 65.5

for Clinton. The Exeter is susceptible
to crown rust.

The disease resistant, stiff-strawed

Clintons and Bentons are showing a

-fine response to fertilizer, especially
~!

analyses including nitrogen. Trials us-

ing 300 pound applications of 3-12-12

produced an average yield of 6 bushels

per acre compared to 5 bushels for

unfertilized oats in 42 Indiana county
demonstration trials during the last

three years. This fertilization also

KAU YOLA Ud

made in the oats.

TO SPEAK AT AKRON

Dr. W. N. Brigance, head of the

speech department at Wabash College,
will speak at the Akron Methodist

Church on Friday night, March 25th,
under the joint sponsorship of Mothers

Study Club and the Akron Chamber of

Commerce.

Subje of Dr. Brigance’s address will

be “Making Americans Out of School

Children,” and is considered very

timely, as it deals with the responsi-
bility of parent the schools and the

community towards today’s children.

The speaker is the author of 1 text-

books on public speaking, and has

trained many national oratorical win-

ners. He delivered the same address

before the state convention of the

Indiana Federation of Clubs last May

at French Lick, and has given the

same talk before state groups of

teachers and women’s clubs in several

states.

The public is invited to the meeting,

which is scheduled for 7:30 o&#39;cl

* Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

Clinton 59 is a selection out)

OUT OF STATE MEN LEASE

HOOSIER LANDS FOR OIL

Officials of the Indiana Department
of Conservation today learned of an

extensive land leasing program which
has been underway in west-central

Indiana for more than 30 days.
Interested observers point out that

the land is being leased by Youngblood
and Youngblood of Oklahoma, who

are, it is reported, representing operat-
ing oil companies,

Reliable authorities report that ap-
proximately 85 lease men”have been

Wednesda March 1 1949

circulating throughout the central and
southern portions of western Indiana

leasing land which might contain oil.

Activity has been in Montgomery,
Parke, Putnam and other counties in-

cluding Daviess, Vermillion, Owen,
Clay and Green.

More than 175,00 acres have been
leased in Clay county alone, reports
indicate, and it is understood that the
terms of most leases extend for ten

years. It is, therefore, questionable
whether any development will take

place until complete geological and

geophysical surveys have been made.

T MOO

CIT AN FA LOAN
LIBERAL TERMS AND APPRAISALS

LOW RATES

Contact

7311/2 Main St. ROCHESTER, IND.

Telephone 775

REA (0

EG

314 Greenwich &a

Hones an Reliable for’ over 30 Years

W NE MO WELL-

SHIP TO

LEIBOWIT BRO

AN G T BE RES
LICENSED AND BONDED BY STATE OF NEW YORK

A member of New York Merchantile Exchang

GS

NEW YORK, N. Y.
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CHUR
i

bi
LiA. ANNOUNCEM

CHU O
CHRIS
Mentone, indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

SUNDAY—
,

Bible Classes
....... .

9:30.a.m.

Morning Worship -10:30 a.m.

Young peoples’s meeting ....
6:45 p.m.

Evening Service... 7:30 p.m.

THURSDAY—

Bible Study ........ccee
130 PM,

“The Master is here and calleth for

thee.”

FIR BAPT
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Special music at each service

Workers Prayer Meeting ...
9:15 a.m.

OniGeLs CAUEGU b wud.

Bible School ........ccecsssesseerseeennees
9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages, including a

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship ............0+ 10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship .... 6:30 p.m.

Mary Gamby, president.
Evening Service wees

7:30 p.m.

Informal Gospel and Song Service.

Thursday Evening ....... .
8:00 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Study.
W are here not be ministered unto

but to minister. May we be of help

O BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. H. D. Johnston, Pastor

Sunday School .
9:30

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship... 10:30

With an inspiring message by the

pastor.
Evening Service occ:

7:30

You will not want to miss one of

these services.

When it’s Lumber...

Call our Number —

CO-OP BUILDING DEPT. 3-110

METHO

CHU
Rev. David Gosse

\
Mentone, Ind. ‘\

Elizabeth Blue, Church secretary

D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Sunday morning worship .....

Combined Service, with

Sunday School

Junior Youth .....

M, Y.

Bible 7&qu

Monday. Mr. Abbey’s
Tahhe Mace TAN m™m

B koboron cena Bam,

uesday

Girl’s Hobby Class
............:

‘Wednesday
Junior Hobby Class .............. 3:15 p.m.

Thursday
Junior Choir Practice ............ 3:159.
Adult Choir Practice’........ #00 p.m.

3:15 p.m.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

E. E. De Witt, Pastor

C. C. Sarber S. S. Superintendent

The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

W invite you to all of our services.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rey. L. H. Hohenstien

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m., Orville

Eizinger, Superintendent.
Morning worship, 10:30.

You are invited to these services.

First Aid Stations

Almost 2,00 highway first aid sta-

tions and more than 10,000 mobile

first aid units are maintained and op-

erated by Red: Crosa trained volun-

teers.

DIAMONDS

WARSAW,

FITCH&#

JEWELR STOR |
WATCHE

REPAIRING

SILVERWARE

«

MOTHERS OF WORLD WAR II

Mothers of World War II met at

the country home of Mrs. Maude Ro-

mine for the March meeting with 18

members present. The unit voted to

send the president, Mrs. Esta Vander-

mark and the Chaplain, Mrs. Dora

Whetstone @s voting delegates to the

district convention to be held March

15 at Rochester, Ind. It was announced

that the state convention would be

held at Michigan City, Ind., April 22

23 and 24.

Mrs. Ivan Tucker became a new

member of the unit. During the social

-{hour musical contest was enjoyed
with all members participating. De-

-|licious refreshments in keeping with

-|St. Patrick’s Day was served by the

-| social committee, Mrs. Helen Mollen-

-]hour and Mrs. Mae Barton. The April

meating uill he held at the home of

“phMi Bsia Vandermun,

RECORD CATTLE ON FEED

More cattle were on feed January 1

1949 than in any other year on record.

Numbers for the nations were up 19

per cent and for the cornbelt, 22 per

cent. Largest increase was in heavy
cattle weighing 900 pounds or more.

Indications are that more fed cattle

will be on the market during the next

few months than last year with the

larger proportion expected to be in the

better grades, according to the depart-
ment of agricultural economics at Pur-

due University.

[Erecteel

eS

Og

SEE
,

tLoyp J. FELKNER
Route 2 Milford, Indiana

TAYLOR GROVES
Route 1 Claypool, Indiana

WAYNE LOWMAN & SONS
Route 3, Warsaw, Indiana

LEWIS NOEL
Route 2 Leesburg, Indiana

ROBERT L. ROBERTS
Route 2 Warsaw, Indiana

LYNDON SHENEFIELD
Route 2 Pierceton, Indiana

ROBERT SHROYER*
Route 1 Warsaw, Indiana

JOHN A. ZENTZ
Ronte Rina, Green, Indians

PIONEER HI-BRED

CORN

as advertised on

Pag 3

of

RURAL GRAVURE

Today

MENT

Phone 2120

Cash Buyers of

POULT EG AN CRE

RO (0.
EVERETT LONG

Mentone, Indiana

establi:

is the

this tr
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SEWING MACHINES
NEW MODERN ELECTRIC DOMESTIC & WESTINGHOUSE

Good Used Treadle or Electric Portables and Consoles.

OWN A SEWING MACHINE SEW AND SAVE

Treadle Machines Made Modern Electric

Part an Servic for All Make Sewing Machines
Electric Sweepers

LOWERY SEWIN CENTER
120% East Market St, Warsaw — Phone 1186

LO NE
Dr. Dan Urschel attended a medical

meeting at Memorial Hospital in South
Bend last Monday night.

eo

Mrs. Amanda Imus of Kalamazoo,
ich., who is ninety-years-old, spent
1 week-end with her sisters, Stella

Snyder and Samantha Norris, and

sister-in-law, Mrs. Mary Horn.

Dr. Dan Urschel attended a meeting
of the Rural Health Committee of the].
State Medical Association at Indian-
apolis last week. This committee is
attempting to integrate the work of all
county health units, such as the Red

oss, the Tuberculosis Association,
the County Nursing Service, etc., by the
foundation of County Health Councils.

Such councils have already been
established in many counties, and it

is the hope of the committee to make

.; Mrs. Dan L, Urschel attended Dis-
rict Council meeting of the Federated

Clubs, in South Bend, on Monday af-
ternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Firkins are
home after a vacation in Florida.

Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Maxwell and
sons Jimmy and Dickie, of Kokomo,
were Sunday guests of his parents,
Mr .and Mrs. Roy C. Maxwell.

See Boe

George McKinzie is in a very serious
condition. He is in the Wilson Nursin

Home, east of Warsaw.
eo

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Rogers and
son Billy entertained Monday even-

ing with a dinner. Guests were Mrs.
Bertha Clark, Mr. Emil Brechter, Mr.

and Mrs. L. G. Alber and son Sidney
and Miss Evelyn Smith. The occasion
was in honor of Evelyn’s and Billy’s
birthdays,

The farm woodlot is good building
insurance at low rates. Purdue Uni-
versity foresters advise that enough
large trees of desirable species should

{/

YOUTH LEADE FEATURED
IN MARCH RURAL GRAVURE

Th National winners in 4-H compe-
tition get the spotlight in the center-

spread story of the Co-Op. News Rural
Gravure section this month, and it is

a good time to think about the many
accomplishments of our young folks in

4-H and FFA. The winning records
inspire thousands of almost-as-good
performances, many of them in our
own county.

You will like also the front Page pic-
tures of spring, the Corn Planting
story on pages 2 and and the Hybrid
Chickens story on pages and 7.

Watch for Rural Gravur monthly
feature exclusive with the Co-Op News

in this county.

CARD OF THANKS

I want to say that I sincerely ap-
preciate the many flowers, cards and
visits from my friends while I was

in the hospital.
ED CREAKBAUM.

?

The department o agricultural
chemistry at Purdue University has
called to the attention of farmers that
the seeds of white clover and ladino
clover are indistinguishable. Farmers
who sent samples of ladino seed to the
department for test received reports on

the seed listed as white clover. The de-
partment explained that this was done

so that the report would not be used
to verify the seed as ladino. Future

reports on ladino clover seed will carry
a note stating that seeds of ladino
clover, white dutch clover and other

be Kepi iu tie woods vo replace a barn species of white clover seed are indis-
or other farm bnildinee “Five Daintore Hnonichahle
vu Farin Woodlands” is the title of a

new leaflet available free from the
county extension office or the Uni-
versity.

IMMEDI POSSE

BILL SCHOOLEY

New Ho in Mentone
2 bed rooms, living room, kitchen breakfast

nook, complet bath utility room; completel
modern except basement. Double construction;
hardwood floors; oil floor furnace; electric hot

water heater built in kitchen cabinets.

Must be seen to b appreciated—Priced low—
z Can be financed.

Se

MAC McKINLEY
ROBERT PARKER

Wednesd March 1 1949

KADANS Wants EGGS.
WE PAY THE SAME DAY.

Kadans Farm Products
Corp,

15 Harrison St. New York City

A peaceful atmosphere is im-
portant for memorial service

to honor a loved one. Our Home,
with its quiet chapel and beauti-
fully appointed rooms, offers just
such a haven. In times of stress,
when emotions are at the break-
ing point, a quiet place for med-
itation does much to ease taut
nerves. Our Home is always at

the disposal of the bereaved
family. Rely on us in need.

WM ee LOL
Phon 103- Ind.

ONttA

AXMINSTERS

26 PATTERNS

ORDER

Phone 962

New
Sprin Ru Sampl

Have Arrived

VELVETS

WILTONS

9x1 Priced $64.95 up
NOW FOR SPRING

Argo Furniture Store
Quality Furniture Priced Right .

20 SIZES

Argo Indiana
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MARCH OF DIMES

In the 1949 March of Dimes in the

county, the total receipts were $2,933.9
This ‘was around $1,000 less than last

year.
Chairmen from Mentone and neigh-

boring towns are as follows:

Mentone, H. V. Johns, $233.87

Etna Green, M. R. Taylor, $80.28

Claypool, Mrs. Lucy Neff, $67.35

Burket, Mrs. Virgil Doran, $62.16

Half of this money is kept in the

county and the balance will go to the

National Foundation for Infantile

Paralysis for use in areas where polio

strikes with epidemic proportions and

for research.

PINK AND BLUE SHOWER FOR

MRS. JAMES HOLLOWAY

A pink and blue shower was held

for Mrs. James Holloway on last Fri-

day, at her home in Mentone. Mrs.

Mervin Wagner and Miss Dollie Grubbs

had charge of the arrangements.
Those present were: Mrs. Sadie Ells-

worth, Mrs. Pauline Cochran, Mrs.

Pauline Borton, Mrs. Stella Emmons,

Mrs. Ellenora Yazel, Mrs. Eileen Bows-

er, Mrs. Doris Grubbs, Mrs. Clara

Parker, Mrs. Fay Schooley, Mrs. Mil-

dred Flener, Mrs. Georgiana Teel, Mrs.

Mildred Grubbs, Mrs. Fern Reichard,

Mrs. Alice Secrist, Mrs. Mervin Wag-

ner, Dollie Grubbs, Sue Borton, Betty

Parker, and the guest of honor, Fawn

Holloway and her daughter Lenda.

Those not able to attend who re-

membered Mrs. Holloway with gifts

were Mrs. Esther Shoemaker, Mrs.

Isabell Lantz, Mrs. Joan Lutes and

Mre Trice Witzgerald.
Peuline Borton

Frizes weie won by Pauline Dorwin,

Doris rt Hay senooley Ana Hien

Bowser.

Refreshments of cookies, jello and

coffee were served to the many guests.

Mrs. Holloway was the recipient of

many lovely and useful gifts.

ATTEND DISTRICT CONVENTION.

Esta Vandermark, Mildred Fawley,

Maude Romine, Myrtle Davis, Edith

Scott, Ocie Gross, Lula Wise, Bell Mor-

rison, Dora Whetstone and Ethel Wag-

ner attended the Second District con-

vention of the Mothers of World War

II held at Rochester Tuesday.

The national president, Eunice Bon-

ner, of Gary; state president, Rachel

Hauk, of Frankfort, and the state sec-

retary, Beulah Meek, of Pleasant Lake,

were also present.
Election and installation of officers

was held in the afternoon, and Mrs.

Wagner, of Mentone, was named chap-

lain of the second district.

Everyone attending enjoyed the fine

meeting held.

N. T. McClane was brought home

5

FOemaneSSTOR “
“To Qualit

“& BRAND HOMOGENIZE

EVAPORATED &
MILK

2-25 48o
LG, Kidne Bea 25€

Three No. 2 Cans ...........
29

||

LG.A. Lima Beans
Two No. 2 Cans ..........0...
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from the McDonald hospital last week

having spent weeks there suffering

with a blood clot in the leg. He is

somewhat improved, although still

very weak.

6 to 8 lb. average

39c-
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SOLDIER KILLED IN GERMANY
TO BE BURIED SATURDAY

Funeral services will be held Satur-
day, March 26 at 2:00 p. m. for Sgt.
John R. McCloughan, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank McCloughan, of Route 2
Rochester. Sgt. McCloughan was killed

in action near Aachen, Germany, dur-
ing the Battle of the Bulge, Jan. 16
1945 while serving with the 159th In-

“fantry Regiment of the Third Army.
The body will arrive at Claypool at

6:33 a. m. Friday and will lie in the
Tucker funeral home until 1:30 Sat-

urday. Burial services will be held at
Palestine at two o&#39;cl Mentone Post
No. 425 The American Legion, will
render full military honors at the fun-

eral home and at the cemetery.
Sgt. McCloughan attended the Beav-

er Dam school and was a resident of
Palestine when he entered the army.

He is survived by his parents, four
brothers, Albert of Athens, Maynard
of Akron, Ben of Claypool, and Alva
of Akron; three sisters, Mrs. Irene
Shafer of Rochester, Mrs. Minnie En-

gle, of Akron, and Elsie May, at home,
won nn —— WE tree
Waee Gas GUsd, wansssldt, (AAAS

widow has remarried and is now Mrs
Woe. yteWiliam Lous,

end his

am vn wy

UA WMVOL wane.)

BODY OF LEWIS FAWLEY

ENROUTE HOME FOR BURIAL

The Wod of Pfc. Lewis R. Fawley is

being returned to the United States
from Europe aboard the United States

army transport, Haiti Victory, the
“

Army department announces. Remaing
of 107 World War II victims who re-

sided in Indiana are being returned

upon instruction of next of kin. The
list of those returning for burial in

private cemeteries includes the names

of Sgt. Herbert C. Gray, of route 2
Akron, and Pfc. Kenneth E. Penn, of

South Whitley.
Pfc. Fawley, foster-son of Mr. and

Mrs. Adam A. Bowen, of Mentone,
was killed in action in Germany on

April 5 1945 while serving with the

engineering division of General Pat-
ton’s Third army. Pfc. Fawley was

born in Mentone in 1920 and lost both

parents when he was only five years
old.

Mrs. Glen Snider left for Dayton,
Ohio, on Monday, to care for her

daughter-in-law, who is convalescing
from an operation. food f by 4 o&#39;cl

REMAINS OF GEORGE MYERS
TO BE RETURNED TO STATES

It has been announced that the re-

mains of Pfc. George 2nd Myers, form-
er Harrison township trustee and citi-
zen who was killed in an airplane
crash in India, will be buried in Jeffer-

son Barracks National Cemetery at St.

Louis, Mo.

Because of the death of a group of

men in the plane crash, the war de-

partment was unable to individually
identify the remains and a group

identification was necessary. Because
of this, all the men will be buried in
the national cemetery.

MENTONE FIRM NAMED IN
ASSOCIATED PRESS RELEASE

Daily newspapers throughout the

area Saturday carrie a lengthy article
about the Frank Manufacturing. Co.,
of Mentone, and the Coverall Colters

manufactured by them. .

The Coverall. Colter has been de-

veloped by the Mentone firm and they
are now raraivineg ardare fram manu
States. The plait simricd « Skeleton |

kran oroave

w0op Proauc

tion up with the demand.

Ment snity tinle weer to
Pugstt Sire Lie Wels to

FOOR

Mr. and Mrs. Junior Foor are the

parents of an 8 lb. 1 oz. son born at
the Woodlawn hospital last Saturday
The new boy has been named Dan
Allen. .

PENNY SUPP
SATURDAY EVENING

The Band Parents invite everyone to

come to the Penny Supper this Satur-

day evening, March 26 at the school
cafeteria, Serving is from p. m. to

p. m.

The list of foods from which you

may choose is as follows:

Creamed Chicken Vegetable Salad
and biscuits Cake

Noodles Pie

Mashed Potatoes Coffee
Ham Cheese

Baked Beans Olives
Potato Salad Pickles

Scalloped Corn Deviled Eggs
Fruit Salad Jelly
Band Parents are urged to have their

CELEBRATE 37TH WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Gross celebrated
their 37th wedding anniversary with

a family dinner Sunday at their farm
home southwest of Méntone.

Those present to enjoy the day were
Mr. and Mrs. George Craig and fam-
ily, Mr .and Mrs. Carl Gross and fam-
ily. and Henry Konneck, of Mentone,
and Mr. and Mrs, Harold Wagner of
Bristol.

WANDA SMITH AND KENNETH

SIMCOE MARRIED SATURDAY

Wanda Smith, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Smith, and Kenneth D. Sim-

coe, son of Mrs. Elizabeth Simcoe, all
of Mentone, were married at the home

of the groom’s brother, Ivan, at Fort

Wayne Saturday evening. Rev. James

Ukrick, of Fort Wayne, officiated.
“

The young couple are now at home

in the Simcoe residence at Mentone.

SMYTHE

the parents of a son born Sunday,
March 13 at the McDonald hospital.

The new bab weighed lbs, 6 oz., and
has been named David Gael,

(Our apologies to Baby Smythe and
his parents. This article was all writ-

ten up for last week—in fact we called
Grandmother McClane to get the name

and weight—but someplace between

our desk and the press the article

vanished.)

ana wes rarola Smythe ere

NOTICE TO EGG SHIPPERS

Inasmuch as L. Waldman, doing
business as S & W, has filed bank-

ruptcy proceedings, all creditors repre-
sented by Law Firm of Breed, Abbott,

.|

& Morgan, retained by Northern In-

diana Coopera Association, will be

represented in the bankruptcy pro-

ceeding by the same firm.

RALPH WARD OPENING NEW

PAINT - WALLPAPER STORE

This issue carries an announcement

of the official opening of Ralph Ward&#

new paint and wallpaper store, in Men-

tone. The store is located in the room

formerly occupied by Swift & Co., on

Main street.

MENTONE

THE EGG BASKET

of the

MIDDLE WEST

INERTIAs AINA

WEST MAIN STREET, MENTONE, INDIANA
under the Act of March 3, 1879.

Subscription— Per Year

MRS. BAYNE DIES WEDNESDAY

Mrs. Eba..C. Bayne, aged 65 years,
died at a. m. Wednesda morning
at her home, east of the Harrison
Center church. She had been ill for

the past two years with a heart ail-
ment.

Mrs. Bayne, who was the former
Miss Anna Holbrook, was a lifelong
resident of this community. She was

born January 26 1884 the daughter
of Amariah and Katherine (McCleary)
Holbrook. Her marriage to Mr. Bayne
occurred June 29 1918 in Warsaw.

The deceased was a member of the
Harrison Center Evangelical United
Brethren church and was a member

of the Mentone Mothers of World War
Tl. ~

Suryiving--relatives include her hus-
band; two sons, John and Donald, of
Warsaw; three sisters, Mrs. Elsie Wid-
up, of Pierceton, and Mrs. Dora Tay-
lor and Mrs. Rosa Brant of South
Bend; three brothers John Holbrook,
of Warsaw and Mahlon and Charles
Holbrook of Piercetan, and two end

ahildeas

BIN AYA! mawriane att
SOrviccs Will be Lieid at two

o&#39;c Friday afternoon at the Har-
rison Center church with Rev. John
Schroeder, of Etna Green, in charge
Burial will be at Harrison Center.

Friends may call at the Johns fun-
eral home at Mentone until 1:30 p. m.

Thursday when the body will be re-
moved to the Bayne residence where
it will remain until time for the ser-
vice.

OPERETTA FRIDAY EVENING

The grade students have been work-
ing studiously on their operetta, “Polly
Make Believe,” which they will present
to the public this Friday evening,
March 25, at the gymnasium, at 7:30.

The cast includes Sue Ann ‘Luckey,’ “~*~

Jolaine Smythe, David Gosser, Ronald
Moore, Billy Griffis, Marita Tucker,
Ted Ward, Larry Teel, Linda Linn,
Janice Nelson, Shelia Fitzgerald, Ron-
ald| Beeson, and Betty Mellott, and
many, many others.

The parents and teachers have put
a great deal of time into costumes for
the cast, and everyone is anticipating
another clever and entertaining
operetta.

Tickets are 25c and 50c.
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ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-

bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires; The proven way to get

a high producing uniform herd—

John A. Newman & Sons, phone

Culver 95R3 or New Paris 468.

N3tf

ALL KINDS CANVAS REPAIR. Tarps

repaired. New tarps made to measure.

Peterson’s Hardware, Mentone, phone
125. J5tf

SECTIONAL OVERHEAD GARAGE

DOORS, price $80 complete with

hardware. See them at the Co-Op

Building Dept., Mentone M30c

FOR SALE—Seven room semi-modern

house with garage attached, in Bur-

ket. Price $3800. Contact Wilbur

Cochran, Burket, Ind. J29tfe

FOR SALE—Brodbeck’s “Sure Crop”

seed corn. I have all numbers which

have proven to be real producers
both in yield and quality, also two

new numbers 252A and 419A just

released by Purdue and priced $6.0

to $9.0 per bushel—Max D. Kuhn,

Akron, Phone 8 on 116. I deliver.

M22n

GompanK Gor PRicmS Ul biuude

and hog houses. Specials this month.

See us for clay drain tiles—Burket

Lumber Co., Phone 2 on 5. 3-21¢

FOR SALE—The Esther Borton home

on Franklin St., and the Maggie Ellis

home block South Main St. If you

are interested in a home in Mentone,

Jet me show you one of these places.
—Mahlon O. Mentzer. 1p

.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

FOR SALE—Mammoth red clover seed.

Pure seed 99.32%. Germination 88%.

—Ward M. Redinger. Phone Tippe-
canoe 2231.

JUST UNLOADED —Carload
,

Idaho

kiln-dried pine car siding. See us

for all your building needs—Men-

tone Lumber Co., Inc.

WANTED—Carpenters and laborers.—

Horn Construction Co., Phone. 39,

Mentone. 1p

FOR SALE—One used Van Camp

washing machine. Runs good. Elec-

twic motor. A bargain at $25—
Peterson’s Hardware, Mentone.

ESH STOCK of Black Packet, na-

tionally advertised, garden and flower

seeds—Mentone Lumber Co., Inc.

FOR SALE—Almost new 9-ft. West-

inghouse electric refrigerator. Will

sacrifice—Phone’2 on 108 Mrs.

Carl Gross, Mentone. lp

FRESH CANDY — AT LOW PRICES

Chocolate Drops .... lb. 29¢

Peanuts... Ib. 33c

Rridea Mie &a Choe Ninne

Feyuuis witede ZO

FOR SALE—Kenmore two burner por-

table kerosene stove—Mondo Mc-

Intyre, phone Burket 10 on 26.

|

1

GARDEN SEED & FLOWER SEEDS.

Bulk or packaged. Big selection.

Good Brown’s Seeds. Get yours

early—Peterson’s Hardware, Men-

tone.

x

FOR SALE—Lincoln soybeans, suitable

for seed—Jake McClone, 3% miles

northeast of Mentone. 1p

WE HAVE VIGORO plant and grass

food. You will be surprised how

Vigoro makes things grow.—Peter-
son’s Hardward, Mentone.

FOR SALE—1947 Studebaker 1% ton

truck. Actual miles 10,600 Two speed

axle, extra long wheel base. New

type 16 x 8 combination livestock and

grain bed, complete with loading

chute. This truck has done very

little hauling and is in tip top con-

dition. $2,000.0 See Norman Denney

at Dalton Foundries, Plant No. 2

Warsaw, Ind. p3-23/3-30

LOST—Aluminum scoop shovel, be-

tween Burket and mile south of

Burket. Also a John Deere Hammer

mill for sale.—Frank Newton, phone
12 on 27, Menton 1

oa

NEW RUGS — ALL WOOL FACE

Axminster Rugs. Select Yours

From Our New Samples.
9x12’s $59.9 up. Also Room Fit

and Throw Rugs.

COOPERS’ STORE

IWOR SALE—Baled alralra and baled

clover huy—R. Q. Tucner, 2% iilles

east and ‘%mile south of Argos.
Phone 1488.

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANC

PHONE 3 on 33MENTONE

FOR SALE—Oné used Briggs & Strat- +
ton % hp. Runs good. Pulley on each

end. Foot pedal starter. Only $30.—
Peterson’s Hardware, Mentone.

NOTICE

During Mr. Thos. Fitzgerald’s illness,

in order to take care of filing mortgage

exemptions and other necessary ac-

knowledgements, I have been ap,
pointed Notary Public.

.

I have a quantity of the blanks for

filing mortgage exemptions.
MAHLON O. MENTZER

ip

IN STOCK—Flame-sealed against rust,

Continental steel fence. — Mentone

Lumber Co., Inc.

ARMSTRONG QUAKER RUGS

9x12’s & 12x12’s in Stock. Other

sizes and Asphalt Tile by order.

COOPERS’ STORE

WHEN YOUR supply of House of

Stuart gets low, remember to phone
Frances Plew at Palestine. Telephone

12 on 13 Burket tf v

FOR SALE—2 young registered Duroc

sows with 16 six week old pigs.
Several open gilts. Brown Swiss

heifer, fresh, giving over 4 gallons
-of milk a day. Three year old Ayr-

shire-Gurnsey cow, to freshen soon.

—August Krymis, % mile southeast

of intersection of roads 25 and 331.

OVERHEAD RO-WAY poors—
sizes, all types—Horn Construction

Co., Phone 39 Mentone M23-30A6-13

FOR SALE 4-door Ford.—

Leslie Grubbs. 3 miles north of Men-

tone on road’ 19. 1p

|\SOTLDRERING AND RKEPALKING —

,

Fath + Dimhine f Heatinoe Phone
easy = . “

4 on 134, Menton ‘ Alsp

NOTICE DATE—APRIL 9

on which day a Food and Bake Sale

will be held. Watch for details in next

week’s paper. ip

Sunday ehicken dinners, family style,

Jat the Mother Coyle Boarding Housd
at Burket, $1.00 Phone 2 on 29, Burket.

FOR...

HIGH PRIC
...

PROM RET

UNITED STATES EG CO.
348 GREENWICH ST.,

and a Rel

NEW
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iable, Steady Quality
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YORK 13, N. Y.
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4 MOTHERS OF WORLD WAR Il

War Mothers of World War II are

asked to attend the funeral of Mother

Anna Bayne, Friday afternoon at 2:30

at the Harrison Center church.

MRS. ETHEL WAGNER.

v This Coupon Worth

$5.00
on the purchase of any

of our

BROODER HOUSES

during March, 1949
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pigs.
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WE INVITE YOU TO ATTEND THE OPENING OF OUR
Sale

next

rouse &
irket.
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WAR BRIDE CHERISH FREEDOM

The freedom enjoyed and taken for granted so many Americans
is a priceless jewel to Gaida Miller of Canton,

0. Seein her country
of Latvia overrun twice within a few years, first by the Germans and
then by the plundering Russians; seein her family vanish; knowin
the heartbreak of forced labor campe, — all these have taught an

appreciation of the freedoms in the country where she came as a war
bride of ex- I. Gilbert Miller.

The United States is Latvia, enlarged many times, according ito :
Gaida, for her country’ had a democratic government patterned
closely after that of the U. S. Telephones, radios, electrical appliances
and many of the other conveniences which Americans enjoy, with the
exception of automobiles, were common to them. However her country
had nothing to compare with giant industries like the Timken Roller
Bearing Compan where both she and her husband work. “In Eastern
Europe there are no benefits for the working people as are taken for
granted here,” says Mrs. Miller.

—
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Our Talma News for last week was

held up in the Rochester post office

| the stamp was lost off the envelope.

Carl Gross is spending a 10-day leave
from Ft. Knox, where he is stationed
with the U. S. army.

An Urgent Messag

SH YOU E
HENTZE & GRAU, Inc.

in New York

Bonded and Reliable.

.
yp

—

SATURD MARC 2

with us. Free estimates.

NEW

=e. Paint and Wallpape Store

Com in and discuss your painting and decorating problem

B SUR T REGISTE FO FR PRIZE
OF WALLPAPER, FOR ONE AVERAGE SIZE ROOM FROM 30 PATTERNS IN SAMPLE BOOK

Ward’s Paint an Wallpape
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Hunters and fishermen are going to

pay more for their fun—if they ex-

pect to continue to. enjoy America’s

great outdoors!

Possibly that stateme is a little

too bold. At least, it is an unpleasant

thought. However, the idea was given
inence recently at the

annual North American Wildlife Con-

ference in Washington, D. C.

And before you jump to conclusions

and condemn the idea, think the ques-

tion out; study the different phases.
For many decades sportsmen in Amer-

ica have been getting a lot for a bare

minimum in expenditures. A dollar or

so for a fishing license has entitled the

holder to countless hours of sport and

relaxation on streams and lakes. This

sport, too, has provided plenty of

“meat” for the table. And the sam is

true of a hunting license.

Of course it is true that the cost of

the license is only a small part of the

of the overall expense of hunting or

fishing for tackle, guns and other

equipment, plus travel and housing

costs, mount up to many times the

cost of a license. But look at the other

side of the ledger. Conservation de-

partments must operate mostly on

revenue from license sales. It is their

job to keep the streams and lakes

productive in good fishing, the forests

and uplands filled with game for gun-

ners. That’s where the trouble comes

in the current setup.

Today you go to your favorite meat

market and buy a steak—not at the

price you paid a decade ago but at an

inflated level. Your housing costs

more; so does your clothing. Still, in

most places sportsmen are paying little
more than they did a decade ago for

the right to stalk deer, to gun for up-

Jand game or waterfowl. And game

and fish management is suffering for

lack of sufficient funds to do a first-

class job.

If all license fees were doubled, the

cost to individuals would be insignifi-
cant. We know of few outdoorsmen
who couldn&#3 pay an extra buck for

the right to hunt of fish. Most of them

waste that much money every day.
Project this increased license cost over

several hundred thousand buyers and

the total would swell the revenue of

game and fish departments to a figure
that would be enough to accomplish
the task they have undertaken in keep-
ing the outdoors productive in good
sport.

The Wildlife Conference endorsed

doubling the fee for a migratory
waterfowl stamp—from a dollar to two

dollars. We&# like to go on record

as encouraging every state to double

its current license fees. And before

you start tossing brickbats at this

column, think the problem through.
Then we believe, you& agree that

double license costs would be a drop in

the bucket if the streams and lakes

produced more fish and the wilderness,
uplands and marshes Ha more game.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our friends, and

neighbors for their very kind expres-
sions of sympathy in our recent be-

reavement.

MRS ISABELLA LANTZ

AND FAMILY 1p

% Today good will may starve te

FARM LIVING SHOULD BE FUN!

Prairie Farmer Editor Paul C. John-

son says in the March 19 front page

story that farm living should be fun!

To make farming the enjoyable,
satisfying way of life it should be,
Editor Johnson suggests that farm

families modernize their homes and

take time to enjoy themselves, instead W.
of producing more and more to acquire ~

more land and machinery. He points
out, too, that economists say modern

conveniences for the farmer and his

wife often pay off in increased in-

come, because time released from un-

necessary work yields new. ideas.

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

HUNG
EAT AT

4

PETE’S LUNCH

Steaks — Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

MENTONE

For A Treat Eat With Pete

.

Up to 33 year term.

TIMES.

s

ers.

GET THE FACTS
AND YOU’LL GEIL A

FEDE LAN BAN LO
Low cost — 4 contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

Pa all — any part — any time.
No application, appraisal or renewal FEES.

Good service, fair treatment, safety.
Membership stock earned 8 dividend in 1947.

Dependable source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

NOR CENT IND. N.F.L.
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen
315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

EGGS:

pric on this market.

Pity Az
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To PRODUCERS OF FANCY QUALITY

Our Retail Trade appreciate your quality and grad-

ing. This permit us to pay you highest obtainable

Since 1921 we have rendered an honest and capabl

service to Egg Producers all year around.

We have alway paid our Producers.

We are bonded and licensed.

City Wide Eg Corp
S. BERGWERK
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COMMUNIST STATEMENT: OF

TREASON HIT BY LEGION

Action against American Commun-

ists through legal processes and

through relentless exposure was called

for W James F. Green of Omaha,

gehairm of the National Americanism

Commission of the American Legion.

Chairman Green’s call was in re-

5 ay rte en the
; Bic Rete

Nu-

| Spee

N RNI
1

aa
TH KNOCK O
TAD AN TEEN

AN KEEP
YOU FLOOR

SHINING

Speed Varnish is some-

thing really special It dries

read to use, in hours less

_time Your floors can be the

loveliest in the neighbor-
hood. Speed Varnish is

hard, tough, wear resistant.

) S TH SURFA

AN YO SAV AL

RALPH WARD

PAINT and WALLPAPER

MENTONE, INDIANA
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sponse to what he called the “State-

ment of Treason,” issued by the Com-

munist Party of the United States

in New York City, that American reds

would oppose this country in case of

a war with Russia.

Signed by William Z. Foster, national

Chairman of the Communist Party,
and Eugene Dennis, general secretary,
the New York statement followed simi-

lar declarations by the top red leaders

of France, Italy, Germany and Great

Britain.

The Foster-Dennis statement was

followed by other startling develop-
ments on the Communist front. One

was the arrest of Miss Judith Coplon,
27-year-old Department of Justice em-

ployee, and of Valentine Gubitchev, a

32-year-old Russian member of the
United Nation’s staff, on charge of

stealing American security secrets. The
other was the sudden cabinet change
in which V. M. Molotov was replaced
by A. Y.‘Vishinsky as Soviet foreign

minister.

Chairman Green issued the following
statement:

“The false cloak is off!

“American Communists now admit

openly their super-citizenship is in

Russia. Their training ground is in the

United States. Russia is the home of

their allegiance. America is their field
of operations

“These facts are their own admis-

sion. No longer can there be any argu-
ment as to the intents and purposes of

American Communists.

“In a period of 72 hours, Americans

beheld a clearly marked pattern of

world conspiracy’ by the Communist

Party. Publication of its treasonable

intent in America was followed closely
the disclosure o gnother

_

Soviet

by what may prove to be a: momentous

change in the Russian cabinet.

“These are developments fraught
with such danger to America that we

must act to save ourselves. We must

act and act immediately by law, by
the enforcement of law and by relent-

less exposure to eliminate this cancer-

ous Communistic germ from our na-

tional life. The time has come to get
tough with spies and traitors.

erican Legionaires, briefly at re-

suy staudai in ie

CALL 40
MENT STO YAR

Highes price for Cattle and Hog at all times.

BOND AN LICEN BUY
Trucks available at all times. Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.

cent conferences on subversive activi-

ties on how best to defend America

through educational, legal and legisla-
tive processes against Communist con-

spiracies, were not surprised at the

latest red developments.
“The American Legion has antici-

pated these developments. We have

been training defenders to man the

ramparts of Americanism. Every de-

cent citizen should and must support
The American Legion in this vital

fight.”

NOTICE OF EXECUTOR’S SALE OF

REAL ESTATE.

ESTATE NO. 5886

State of Indiana, Kosciusko County,
ss:

In the Kosciusko
January Term, 1949.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF GEORGE W. NELLANS, DE-
CEASED.
By virtue of the last will and codicil

of George W. Nellans, deceased, and
the order and direction of the Kos-
ciusko Circuit Court, the undersigned,
executor of the last will and codicil of

said decedent, at the residence of said
decedent at Mentone, Indiana, on

Saturday, the 9th day of April, 1949,
at: the hour of 10:00 a. m., and from
day to day thereafter until sold, offer
at private sale, for not less than its
full appraised value, the following real
estate situate in Kosciusko County,
Indiana, to-wit:-

Lot Number 176 in the Original
plat of the Town of Mentone.

The said sale will be made subject to
the approval of the said cowrt, and on

the folloWing terms and conditions.: all
cash, or at least one-hdif of the pur-
chase money cash in hand and the

Circuit Court,

balance six months from date of sale,,
the first payment to be evidenced by
the note of the purchaser bearing
interest at six per cent per annum from

date and upon confirmation of sale
secured by a mortgage on the real
estate sold. The real estate will be
sold free and clear of the-taxes for
the year 1948 payable in the year 1949.

DEAN C. NELLANS,
Executor of the Last Will an
Codicil of George W. Nellans, de-
ceased.

RECO SHO
FIRES in the United States last

year totaling

$140,000,0
were caused by defective wiring

aud overloading.

Be Safe.

obsolete wiring.

ECONOMY ELECTRIC

Burket — Phone 30

Fee

ea

ae

Let us replac your

READ THE AD
Alon With the News

Ever suggestio we

crease the quality of your

|

Pack All Poin Dow
Our firm is interested in paying you the highes

price possibl for your eggs. We want quality eggs
. .. even though they do cost us more.

a more marketable egg but will increase the size of

your egg check each week.

Packing all points down will hel to decrease
the losse due to breakage

WE BUY LIVE POULTRY

HUNT WALTO C0
Phone 2321 Claypoo

.120 Years of Service

can give to hel you in-

eggs will not only giv us
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
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Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

SUNDAY—
~

Bible Classes ose
9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship .........0 -10:30 a.m.

Young peoples’s meeting ....
6:45 p.m.

Evening Service... 7:30 p.m,

THURSDAY—

Bible Study ou... cesses
7:30 p.m.

“The Master is here and calleth for

thee.”

FIR BAPTI
CHUR

Mentone, Ind.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Special music at each service

Workers Pray Meet
.

mveryous welvuite.
ofiicare exnected t

2atten:

BIDIE SCHO .........60

Classes for all ages,

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship ...........0 10:30 a.m.

including 4

Young People’s Fellowship ....
6:30 p.m.

Mary Gamby, president.
Bvening Service ..ssesecsseseeree

7:30 p.m.

Informal Gospel and Song Service.

Thursday Evening .......s0
8:00 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Study.
W are here not be ministered unto

but to minister. May we be of help

to you.?

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. H. D. Johnston, Pastor

Sunday School .
9:30

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship occ
10:30

With an inspiring message by the

pastor.
Evening Service .. :

.

1:30

You will not wan t “mi one of

these services.

When it’s Lumber...

Call our Number —

CO-OP BUILDING DEPT. 3-119

METH
CHU

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Ind.

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary

Chureh TreasurerD. L. Bunner,

Sunday morning worship .....

Combined Service, with

Sunday School
.

Junior Youth
...

M. Y. F.

Bible Cla .

11:00 a.m.

-| Monday, Mr “Abbe
THUW Clad cee ouw panne

Tuesdav

Girl&# Tubby Clasd
we

ORG Bae.

‘Wednesday
Junior Hobby Class ............. 3:15 p.m.

Thursday
Junior Choir Practice ....

Adult Choir Practice

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

E. E. De Witt, Pastor

C. C. Sarber S. S. Superintendent

The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

We invite you to all of our services.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. L. H. Hohenstien

Sunday School, 9:30 s. m., Orville

Kizinger, Superintendent.
Morning worship, 10:30.

You are invited to these services

TRUTH FOR TODAY

HARRISON CENTER ROAD

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Classes at 2:30 and 3:15 Sunday
afternoon. Radio Class Tuesday night

at 7:15 over station WRSW.

10:00 a.m. |:

DIAMONDS

WARSAW,

FITCH
JEWELR STOR

WATCHES

REPAIRING

SILVERWARE

INDIANA

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

REV. A. M. CHRISTIE, Pastor

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday Sehool .................... 10:00 AM.

Summit Chapel
Sunday School .....

.
10:00 AM.

Worship Service 11:00 A.M.

Foster Chapel
Sunday School ......... ..

9:30 AM.

Worship Service ..... ..
7:80 P.M.

Revival Meeting began Sunday,

March 20. Services each evening at

7:30 p. m.

HONEY BEES WINTER

WELL IN INDIANA

Honey bees in Indiana have come

through the winter of 1948-49 in bet-

ter eandition than thay have for many
y

years according io Geraid L. Ho

Chier Aptery inenecror ror the immense

Department of Conservation. Winter

.|
Joss to date averages less than 2% com-

pared to a normal winter loss of 5%

.{to 10% for. the state as a whole. This

.Jis quite in contrast to the severe loss

of the winter of 1947-48 when nearly

one half of the bees perfshed
The relatively mild winter weather

is accountable, in part at least, for this

bit of good fortune for the beekeepers.

But a heavy loss from starvation may

Oia, |

still result if beekeepers “robbed their

colonies too closely last fall.”

Bees usually consume more stores

(food) during a mild winter than they
do during a severe winter which keeps
them more nearly dormant.

bees in that their normal food supply
has dwindled away and it is too early
for them. to gather enough nectar and

pollen to sustain the colony.

Beekeepers are advised to examine

their colonies as soon as the weathe
will permit to determine whether ‘feed

ing is necessary. It is very foolish

indeed to have bees come through the

winter and then let them starve only
a few weeks before honey gathering
time.

If found to be needing,food, a supply
of syrup made of equal parts of pure

granulated sugar and hot water can

|be given through some type of feeder

at dha uata anf ahant rowna at Serra

per colony per day unti sufficie
natural food is available.

KADANS Wants EGGS.
WE PAY THE SAME DAY.

Kadans Farm Products

Corp.
15 Harrison St., New York City

Phone 2120

MENT PROD C
EVERETT LONG

Cash Buyers of

POULT EG AN CRE

Mentone, Indiana

April is usually a critical time for

v

&

ere ee re ee ee a
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Mr. and Mrs. Joe Redmond were

guests at the R. C. Nottingham home

the first of the week. Mrs. Nottingham

is formerly a resident of Regina,

Sask., Canada, near the Redmonds’

farm.
,

PSI IOTA XI SORORITY. NEW TALMA FACTORY

—

OPENS MONDAY MORNING

Mrs. Richard Manwaring and Mrs.

William Hudson, Jr., were hostesses to

the Psi Iota Xi sorority at the former’s

home east of Mentone, on last Thurs-

|

nounced that this new industr would

day evening. In the short business be in operation Monday, March 21

session plans were ‘mad to take! with 14 girls and women employed.

charge of the Red Cross drive in Men- The supervisor stated that this num-

tone. It was also decide to con-|ber would be increased from time to

tribute $ to the Red Cross, Five tables time until maximum employment is

of bridge progressed. Prizes for high reached with the number being set at

scores were awarded to Mrs. Max Nel-| 45 workers. This new industry is

lans and Miss Annabel Mentzer. Mrs.| located in the Walker building in the

Maude Snyder received the door prize. business section of Talma. The factory

After the games Mrs. Manwaring and will manufacture dresses and other

Mrs. Hudsén served delicious refresh-

|

garments for girls and ladies wearing

ments at\the tables decorated in the

|

apparel.

St. Patrick’s day mode. Others present

were: Mrs. Wayne Nellans, Mrs. Ralph TO VISIT REV. PETE TANIS

Ward, Mrs. Boyd McKibbin, Mrs. Mar- 5

shall Parker, Mrs. T. J. Clutter, Mrs. A group of Baptist men from near

Earl Anderson, Mrs. Elery Nellans, Mrs.| Nappanee and Mentone are leaving

Mott Bryan, Mrs. Kathleen Cample-| early Friday morning for Wheaton,

john, Mrs. Devon Hibschman, MTs.) qlinois, to spend the day with Rev.

Lyman Mollenhour, Mrs. Curtis Rinef& pete Tanis. (Prison-Gate missionary.)

Mrs. Wilvin Teel, Mrs. Delford Nelson,| Rey, Tanis plans to take them on a

and Mrs. Harold Utter. Mrs. Riner will] tour of his prospective Boys’ Farm

be the hostess at the business meeting

|

grounds. They also plan to visit Cook

to be held April 7. County jail, from which many of Rev.

Tanis’ parolees come.

Mrs. Chet Coplen was taken to the

Woodlawn hospital Tuesday morning.
She is suffering with gall-bladder
trouble. At this writing, it is thought
that an operation will not be necessary.

Mrs. Loren Kramer, supervisor of

Talma’s, new garment factory, an-

Mr .and Mrs. Wesley Scott and

daughter, of Logansport, were Sunday

visitors at the home of his mother,

Mrs. Rosa Scott, and sister Mrs. Clay~
ton Hollaway. They also called on Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Nottingham.

Mrs. E. E. Wagner, Mrs. Freda King,

and Elma Jean King, accompanied Mr.

and Mrs. Dale Tucker and daughter

to Young Americ Sunday where they

visited the Ivo Wagner family. The

Tuckers went on to Twelve Mile to

visit.

Rev. Mickey Dowden of Winona

Lake, Moody Bible Institute graduate
and former Air Force chaplain on

Okinawa, will again be the speaker at

the Baptist church Sunday morning.

Rev. Claybough will speak in the

evening.

SEW
CHINES

FUNERAL

DIRECTING

—o

AMBULANCE

SERVICE

—o—

ENJOYING ARIZONA

a

LIBRARY NEWS

Word received in Mentone from Mr.

and Mrs. Raymon Hibschman, who are Monday afternoon Mrs. F. B. Davis-

spending the winter in Mesa, Arizona,

says that they have been having tem-

peratures of around 85 degrees.

The New York Giants have their

winter quarters at Phoenix, which is

on, who is a trained nurse, gave the

first grade children a fine story about

health, based on Munro Leaf’s book,

“Health Can Be Fun.” The children

cooperated heartily in the story and

Large Selection in Stock

New Modern Electric.

Good Used Treadle Type.

Button Holer, Zipper Feet, FUNERAL

‘HOME
discussion.onl 17 miles from Mesa, so the

Hibschman’s have been seeing some

real baseball.

Shirt Markers, Pinking Shears,

Bobbing, Belts, Needles, Lights.

LOWERY SEW CENTER
120% EAST MARKET ST., WARSAW

Phone 1186 Free Delivery

Orville Wilson is home after spending
three months in Mesa, Arizona. He had

a fine time and reports excellent

weather. with no snow.

in Rast SP Ne Dime nesannton os

Un last weullesua, a nnn

i

o Swaiieles
{

Mrs. Wu

TALENT NIGHT A SUCCESS

MENTONE,

boo Beople crowded the Burkes, eva bu

hear contestants from the various

schools in the county as they were

competing for leading places in a talent

contest. Thirty-four students partici-

pated.
Prizes were awarded as follows: 1st—

Richard Dillman, Mentone, trombone

le INUiLis, WitU Uiluci Well &a

gperation. fhe

month is slowly improving at the

Rochester Woodlawn hospital.

Dr. Dan Urschel was the guest

speake of the Wabash Kiwanis Club

at a luncheon meeting on Tuesday of

this week. He discussed Heart Disease

feu or ths

NEW 1949

Caused by Coronary Arteriosclerosis.

Mrs. Edith E. Werley formerly of this

city and West Lafayette, Indiana has

recently returned from an extended so-

journ with her daughter and family,

Mr. and Mrs. George Burkenpas and

baby girl of Dallas, Texas.

Bed Room Suites
y

KROEHL
NOW ON DISPLAY

solo; 2nd—Rae Lee Anderson, Burket,

vocal solo; 3rd—Ruth Baker, Méntone,

clarinet solo; 4th—Girls Trio, Clay-

pool, vocal solo; Tth—Marcella Parker,

Burket, reading; and 8th—Girls’ sex-

tet, Atwood. First prize was $25;

second prize, $15 and third prize $10

Oth awards were $1

°

Sunday chicken dinners, family style,

at the Mother Coyle Boarding House

at Burket, $1.00 Phone 2 on 29 Burket.

The Rev. Paul E. Trimpey, of Somer-

set, Pennsylvania, spent a few days

this week as guest of his brother-in-

law and sister, the Rev. and Mrs. David

P. Gosser. Rev. Trimpey was on his

way home from a tour of the western

states and Mexico. While here he

visited the sixth grade, which his

nephew attends, and spoke to them

about places he had visited, which

coincided with their geographical

studies.

DYNAMITING
OF ALL KINDS.

Licensed by State of Indiana to

handle all kinds of jobs requiring

the use of dynamite.

G. E. Melton & Sons

GENERAL BLASTING

Mentone, Ind. Etna Green, Ind.

———————————

Se Them Before You Buy

Ope Wed. and Sat. until 9 p. m.

Argo Furniture Store
Quality Furniture Priced Right

Phone 962 Argos, Indiana
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INSTALLED WORTHY MATRON

LOCAL CHAPTER OF QO.ES.

In the presence of approximately 100

members and friends the newly elected
and appointed officers of Mentone

chapter were installed in an impres-
sive ceremony at-the regular meeting
of the chapter Monday evening in the

Masonic Hall.

During the meeting Mrs. Eugene
Marshall, retiring worthy matron gave
a resume of the year’s work and

thanked the members and officers for

their splendid cooperation throughout
the year. After the officers responded
with a farewell verse they sang a

farewell to the retiring Worthy MatrcA
and Worthy Patron.

Officers in charge of the installation

ceremony were Mrs. Ora L. McKinley,
installing matron; Mrs. Floyd Tucker,
installing marshal, Mrs. Hubert Lath-

am, chaplain, Mrs. Golda Mollenhour,
warder, Mrs. D. L. Urschel, organist,
and Mrs. Eileen Fenstermaker, soloist.

As Mrs. Edison Tucker was pre-
sented for installation twelve officers

formed a triangle around Mrs. Tucker.

Mrs. Eileen Fenstermaker sang, Star

In Her Eyes. She was then escorted

to her station by her husband.

Other officers installed were Eugene
Marshall, Worthy Patron; Mrs. Ralph

NO GE THA

MAYTAG YOU

HEART S O

New beauty
New Features...

Se it today

3 Models

$124.95 up

LIBERAL TRADE IN

EASY PAYMENTS

COOPERS’ STORE

Mollenhour, Assoc. Matron, Miss Anna-

bel Mentzer, secretary; Mrs. Wilbur

Latimer, treasurer; Mrs. Arthur Brown,
conductress, Mrs. Guido Davis, assoc.

conductress, Mrs. Floyd Tucker, mar-

shall, Mrs. Fred Lemler, chaplain; Mrs.

Maude Snyder, organist, Mrs. Jac-

queline Summers, Adah; Mrs. Mary
Ellen Hammer, Ruth; Mrs. Betty Gos-

hert, Esther; Mrs. Jeanette Mollen-

hour, Martha; Mrs. Geraldine Smith,
Electra; Mrs. Francis Marshall,
Warder; and Mrs. Faun Tucker, sen-

tinel.

The retiring worthy matron, Mrs.

Frances Marshall and retiring worthy
patron, Rev. E. E. Dewitt, were pre-
sented past officers’ jewels by Mrs.

Tucker and Mr. E. Marshall.

Mrs. Tugker made a very impressive
incoming address, and both the worthy
matron and worthy patron received

the good wishes of the members and

guests for a very successful and happy
year.

WARD AREA FIELDMANREA H.

Rea H. Ward began his work this

week as fieldman for the Production

and Marketing Administration for

northeastern Indiana. He will have

supervision of eleven Triple-A offices

in this part of the state, including
Kosciusko, Marshall, Fulton, Miami,
Wabash, Elkhart, Stuben, Noble, De-

Kalb, and LaGrange.
There has been a revision of field-

men’s territories by the state P. M. A.

committee in their preparation for ad-

ditional work load in county offices

caused by expansion of price support
programs and the necessity of estab-

lishing wheat allotments for 1949 fall

seeding.
Mr. Ward has been active in the

AAA nrocram far
faceee PIOOTAM LCF

township committeeman ana tater in

Pink pasate cine Gk eewackis
sites

the county cificc at Diymiouth where

he was chairman of the AAA commit-

tee for five years.

APPOINTED COUNTY 4-H

CLUB GIRLS’ LEADER

Mrs. John Pfahler, of near Warsaw,
has been appointed County 4-H Club

leader for Kosciusko County with
offices in the County Agent’s office

at Warsaw.

Mrs. Pfahler will assist Miss Marjorie
Moore with the Girls’ clubs of the

county.

4-H JUDGING CONTESTS

MARCH 29 AND APRIL 5

The County 4-H Crop Judging con-

test will be held Tuesday, March 29 at

7:00 p. m. at the Farm Bureau build-

ing at Warsaw.

The poultry judging contest will be

held Tuesday evening, April 5th at 7:06
p. m. at the Nelson Poultry Farm at

Burket..
The two top ranking teams in both

contests will participate in district

judging contests to be held April 30th

at Cromwell.
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D. A. R.

The Anthony Nigo Chapter of the

Daughters of the American Revolution

met on Tuesday evening at the home

of Mrs. Kenneth Riner. The meeting
was called to order by the Regent,
Mrs. Ernest Igo. The chaplain, Mrs.

Emma Gill conducted the ritualistic

service followed by the Pledge of Alle-

giance to the Flag and the group

sang “The Star Spangled Banner.”

The Regent welcomed the membrs

and guests. The guests were the Good

Citizenship girls of the seven high
schools in this community, also their

mothers.

The girls were Doris Harden, of

Silver Lake; Joan Slater, of Sidney;
Bonnie Adams of Beaver Dam; Rose-

mary Heckaman of Burket, Barbara

Giesenking of Atwood; Susanne Knoop
of Claypool, and Marilyn Tucker of

Mentone. ue
In the absence ‘of the Good Citizen-

ship chairman, Mrs. Ray Linn, the

regent presented each girl with a

certificate of award, also a lovely D.

A. R. pin, as an appreciation of their

interest in this program.
Under the direction of Mrs. Maude

Snyder, the following musical pro-

gram was. presented: vocal solo,
“Mighty Like a Rose,” by Marita

Tucker; piano solo, “Moment Musical”

by Shirley Igo; vocal solo “Glow Worm

and Nola” by Marilyn Rathfon. The

President General&#39 message was read

by Mrs. Miles Manwaring.
The program for the evening was

a most interesting “story of the Presi-

dents’ Wives of the United States,”
presented by Mrs. Walter Fenster-

maker. She displayed elaborate draw-

ings, of their costumes in dressing of

the various periods, of their living at

the White House.

Wha alacina numbhar on the
secon

was a piano duet, “Poet and Peasant,”

by Shirley Igo and Mrs. Maude Snyder.
Other guests of the evening included

Mrs. Lulu Tucker and Mrs. Lyman
Slater.

During the social hour, which fol-

lowed refreshments were served by the

hostess assisted by Mrs. Ray Rush,
Mrs. Porter Williamson and Dr.

Ladoska Bunker. Chapter will meet in

April with Mrs. Everett Rathfon.

SENIOR-SOPHOMORE TRIP

Forty-seven seniors and sophomores
enjoyed a trip to Indianapolis last

Friday. They: left about 6:30 in a

school bus, chauffered by Blackie

Wagener. Mr. Huffman and Mr. Fer-

verda accompanied the group.

They visited Butler Field House,

Kinghan’s Packing Plant, Capitol

building, Soldiers and Sailors monu-

ment, and the criminal court.

A tired bunch of students arrived

home about 6:30,, having spent an en-

joyable day.

Mrs. Mary Hickman is residing at

the Joe Swain home, R. R. 2 Akron.

—

MANY ATTEND OIL MEETING

A large crowd was in attendance at
the Mentone school Tuesday evening
to see the free movies and enjoy the
fine lunch put on by the boys from
the Coop Oil Station and the repre-

sentatives of the Phillips 66 company.
Many of the guests were recipients

of valuable door prizes.

BAKER BOY WINS TROPHY

Wayne Baker, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph A. Baker, & member of the
Talma basketball team, has been pre-
sented with a fine trophy in recogni-
tion of his fine record of making 709
percent of his free throw attempts for -

the entire season. Wayne served as

captain of the team during the sea-

son.

TIPPECANOE SCOUTS ORGANIZE

Tippecanoe boys have organized a

Boy Scout troop, and are starting off
with a big scrap rag and paper drive
on Saturday afternoon, March 26th.
The boys expec to collect in the rur-

al area as well as the town of Tippe-
cane and urge everyone having old

papers and rags to call either 2424 or

2291 and arrangements will be made
to make the collection.

EVERFAITHFUL CLUB

The Everfaithful Club held their
meeting at the home of Mrs. Wilma
Tucker, with 100% attendance.

Mrs. Ernest Igo showed snapshots of
their Florida trip.

Prizes in bunco were: first, Mrs. D. 8.

Nellans; most bunco, Mrs. George
Riaol- Tnvr Affwe THA nan PUT Shae

aan, etry amas auGusOa aUUnCI,

iravel, ivirs, George Black.
Wal ainsen sadeanskernct. 2.99 9 es

CalCiOUuS TCPCSnMCiits, fulluwiug the

St. Patricks’ Day theme, were served
by the hostess.

MRS. PFEIFFER ENTERTAINS
COUNTRY NEIGHBORS

Mrs. Clarence Pfeiffer assisted by
Mrs. Charles Shock entertained the
Country Neighbors Home Economics
club Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Leroy
Morris gave the lesson on Kitchen

Storage. Mrs. Allen Herendeen gave
the devotions. Roll call was answered
by your favorite Irish song. Mrs.

Robert Cook presided over the business
session. A donation was made to the
Red Cross. Mystery pal gifts were re-

ceived by Mrs. Frank Meredith. Mrs.
Martin Notz and Mrs. Talfred Rich-
ardson. A white elephant auction was

conducted by Mrs. George Craig and
Mrs. John Allen Teel.

Door prizes were won by Mrs. John
Allen Teel and Mrs. William Rathbun.
Dainty refreshments were served by the
hostesses in keeping with St. Patrick’s
Day. The guests were Mrs. Don

Pfeiffer, Mrs. Wallace DeMein, and
Marilyn Pfeiffer. Mrs. George Craig
will entertain the club in April.

*
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ISTRIC BUSINESS

“Somebody’ goin’ to have a lot of explaining to dof&

*
HEALTH FACTS FROM YOU | Indiana State Board of Health.

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH The 1949 plan as developed by the

Indiana State Board of Health and the

Indiana Advisory Hospital and Health

Center Planning Council was th firstIndi 194 i f th
:aE SS Sa ce oars revision of the Indiana plan submitted

1950 construction is the first 1949 plan

|

Sin th origin outli wa devis
ot any state to recelve the approval ot ~~ SB ERShee: Mintnee, Sete Mee

Gureann Caneral Tannard A Schaala Ol Ee
- ytetbad oo *

United States Public Health Servic “™&quot; *~*

according to Dr. Martha O’Malley,| States are required by the federal

director, Division of Hospital Services,

|

hospital survey and construction act to

IMME POSS
New Ho in Mentone

2 bed rooms, living room, kitchen, breakfast
nook, complet bath, utility room; completel
modern except basement. Double construction;
hardwood floors; oil floor furnace; electric hot
water heater built in kitchen cabinets.

to pe wupprove py tne
LaAnlth Gnnedan
aa0G.ta SOrvacc.

Must be seen to be appreciated— low—

Can b financed.

See

BILL SCHOOLEY ROBERT PARKER
MAC McKINLEY

annually revise the state plan in order
to be eligible to receive federal funds
for hospital construction.

* Approximately $5,205,48 has been

allotted to Indiana for hospital con-

struction.

Construction of hospitals has already
started in the following counties: Rush,
Whitley, Tipton, Harrison, Lagrange,
Fayette, Randolph (Union City), Fay-
ette, Allen (Lutheran) and a public
health center in Lake county at Gary.

Plans are proceeding for building
either new hospitals or additions in the

following counties: Washington, Han-

cock, Perry, Allen (Irene Byron), Lake

(Mt. Mercy), Hamilton, Knox (Good
Samaritan), Dubois, Clark, Lawrence

(Dunn), Wayne (Reid), Pulaski, Mar-

shall and Marion (Sunnyside),

IT’S PROFITABLE TO HAVE

A ROADSIDE STAND

So says the John P. Hartman family
of Kane Count Illinois. The March 19

Prairie Farmer story about this farm

family’s roadside stand tells how it

started in 1925 when Mrs. Hartman set

up a table out by the road to sell her

farm-fresh vegetables as a means of

supplementing the family income.

In the 23 years since it has mea a

lot of hard work, but from the $30

grossed the first year, the stand has

blossomed into a $7,00 a year opera-
tion. Most of the produce sold by the

Hartmans is raised on their farm, and

in addition they raise feed and pas-

ture for their feeder cattle and hogs.

Wednesda March 23 1949

Dr. Dan Urschel was in Indianapolis
Sunday attending a meeting of the
State Medical Association’s Committee
on Rural Medical Care. This meeting
of the Committee was held in” con-

junction with Mr. Malcolm Mason,
Health Specialist at Purdue Univer-

sity, who has been instrumental in

founding a number of County Health
Councils throughout the state. Also

present were Dr. L. E. Birney, Direc-
tor of the State Board of Health, and
Dr. A. P. Hauss, President of the
Indiana State Medical Association.
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SCHO TO TRAIN

NEW HIGHWAY TROOPERS

Arthur M. Thurston, superintendent
of State Police, today announced that

a department recruit school to train 25

new troopers will be held at Indiana

University, at Bloomington, Jun 20 to

July 30.
:

Hoosier young men interested in a

career as a state policeman should

write to Superintendent Thurston, re-

questing an application blank. A tenta-

tive deadline for receiving applications
has ben fixed as of midnight, April
30.

Fifty men will be selected on a com-

petitive basis from those applying and

enrolled in a, rigorous six-week training
course. At the end of the school, the

top 25 police students will be selected

for appointment as

_

probationary
troopers third class. The training will

consist of classroom lectures and ac-

tual practice in law enforcement tech-

niques and procedures, to which will be

added a physical training program.

Prefiminary requirements for ap-

pointment to the department are as

follows: The applicant must be a grad-
uate of an accredited high school and

submit a transcript of his high school

record, and have been a resident of

Indiana during the year preceding his

application. He must be 21 years of

age but not more than 35 and he must

be five feet nine inches in height with

weight in proportion.
The applicant also must be an Amer-

ican citizen of good character, possess

a valid unrestricted Indiana driver&#3

license, and be able to pass compre-

hensive mental and physical examina-

tions.

Superintendent Thurston announced

that the training eshaal will he enm-

manded by Cupiain iwormau C. Buii-
Sasi ead ey Stata Valina crar o .

worth, State Police
starr otmeer, wane

will be assisted by Don L. Kooken,

acting director of the Indiana Univer-

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

sity institute of criminal law adminis-

tration, and Sergeant J. Russell Prior,
State Police training officer.

‘ADVANCE NEWS ABOUT

STATE FAIR

“The Indiana State Fair may be sev-

eral months away in the opinion of

some people but to F. M. Overstreet

of Columbus, Indiana State Fair

Board member in charge of Conces-

sions it might as well be next week.

Of the 338 available spaces which

are leased to stand operators during
the fair, 210 contracts have been

signed so far. Of the leases already
signed none of them include Mind

Readers, Games of Chance, Palm

Readers, Fortune Tellers, or Donation

Shows. -

These are excluded from the fair ac-

cording to Mr. Overstreet because the

Indiana State Fair Board still main-

tains its high level idea of presenting
only the best for its visitors.

The new enlarged machinery field

across the tracks is 6 per cent sol
out thus far. Of the 100 available

spaces for machinery exhibitors 65

contracts have been signed.
Mr. Overstreet urges those who are

expecting to exhibit at the Fair in

LIVE

POULTRY
Call us for prices.

TODD’S POULTRY

DRESSING PLANT

1949 to make early arrangements for

stands and exhibit space while there

are still a few choice spots available.

The Indiana State Fair will be held

this year, one day earlier.

Some of the highlighted attractions

will be the Grand Circuit racing with

purses of more than $145,000 to be

given, The nightly Horse Show in the

Coliseum, Night Show in front of the

Grandstand and Spike Jones and his

orchestra and the Cetlin and Wilson

Shows held daily at the Midway.

s Buy Co- — And SAVE!

Sept. through opening on Thursday |,
Fwas held at North Webster Tuesday

4-H ADULT LEADER MEETING

HELD TUESDAY EVENING

A county 4-H adult leaders’ meeting

evening. Twenty leaders were present,
including Delford Nelson of Burket

and Philip Lash of Mentone.
Eric Holmes, state 4-H Club leader,

led two discussions: one on how to use

junior leaders and the other on parent
cooperation.

Refreshments were served following
the meeting. awit

Bill Johnson, Miss Marjofie Moore

and Mrs. John Pfahler, 4-H super-

visors, were in charge of-the meeting.

evenin with us.
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NEWCASTLE

TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mr. Robert Calvert who has been
confined to his home on account of
illness resumed his position in South
Bend.

Sonny Green was admitted to the
Woodlawn hospital Wednesday for

X-rays and was later dismissed to his
home. Mr, Green has been on the sick
list for some time.

Mr. John Lewis has been on the sick
list.

Sid Dick and Charles Horn werec business visitors in Rensseldew”We
nesday.

,

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Kramer spent
Wednesday in Chicago on business.

Mrs. Cora Bryant returned home af-
ter spending a few days in Rochester,

Mrs, Frank Arter returned home
from a visit with her grand-children,
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Surguy of Warsaw.

Mr, and Mrs. Loren Kramer were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Dick.
Wednesday evening.

THE NORTHERN INDIAN CO-OP. NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Green spent
Wednesda in Rochester.

Mr .and Mrs. Robert Calvert were

the guests of his grandmother, Mrs.
Cloice Waltz of near Rochester Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. O’Dell Souther and
son Eugen of Hammond were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. ‘0. C. Mont-

gomery and Lavoy Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Calvert enter-

tained at dinner Sunday. Mr. and
Mrs. Harotd Myers and family of
Mishawaka, Mr. and Mrs. Clair Jones

and family and Mrs. Lillie Myers and
son Herbert.

Mrs. Hurtha Greaber and a of
Rochester called on Mrs. O. C. Mont-
gomery Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Peterson spent
Saturday evening in Rochester.

Eugene Souther of Hammond and
Lavoy Montgomery spent Sunday
afternoon in Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Myer and
family of Mishawaka were the week-
end esugts of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Calvert.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude McKinney and
Mrs. Ada Bowman of Fort Wayne spent
Sunday here.

Mr, and Mrs. Charles Good, Mr. and

— eS [Sa /
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Mrs. Verde Brockey were the guests
Friday evening of Mr. and Mrs. Lou
Grove.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller spent
Saturday evening in Rochester,

Mrs. Eliza Thompson in Rochester,
Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Grove and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Good were Sunday
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs. Verde
Brockey.

Mrs. Howard Mathews underwent a
major operation at the Woodlawn
hospital in Rochester.

Miss Ruth Barr was a Sunday guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Lou Grove.

TF

THIS INVENTION SHOULD

SAVE LIVES

An Indiana farmer&#3 invention that
may revolutionize corn Picking is the
subject of a story in the March 19
Prairie Farmer.

When Herman Flora of Carroll
County, Indiana, couldn’t buy a corn-

picker four years ago, he built one

himself. What will be of interest to
every farmer is that this cornpicker is
constructed so the snapping rolls can

be reversed when the machine clogs.
There can be no temptation to risk
mangling arms and legs in the rush to
get the machine going again on the job
of harvesting a crop. Flora stays on

the tractor seat when the rolls become
clogged, reverses the transmission, and
the machine cleans itself.

Wednesda March 23 1949

LISTED IN DIRECTORY

The current volume of the “Directory
of Medical Specialists,” the official
publication of the Advisory Board on

Medical Specialties, just released, sts
Dr. Dan L. Urschel of Mentone as cer-
tified in Internal Medicine and Cardio-
vascular Diseases. This book lists all
certified specialists in the various

field of medicine, and is the only such
official Publication in this country.
Each doctor so certified is listed by
geographical location and by specialty,
and there is also included pertinent
biographical data regarding education,
special training, army service, etc.

———_—_—_—_—_—_—_——
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New! New! New!

Super Blend for ’49 With
These Advantages —

1. A longer pollination period.

2. Double treated seed.

3. Top notch performance.

4, At no extra cost.

Ask your dealer about this new corn

for a greater yield.

Harold Walters

Phone Mentone 7-171

THE NORTHERN INDIANA 00-0P. NEWS

SEED MIXTURES RESTORE Korean lespedeza, seeded any time in

HOG ROOTED PASTURE! March, is first choice among the

Serious damage to permanent pas-
tures during the fall and winter

through uprooting of the sod by hogs
is reported by farmers throughout the

state to Purdue agronomists. Farmers

are anxious for information on the

re-establishment and improvement of

these pastures.
The excessive amount of rooting by

hogs was caused by the presence of

white grubs in the sod which reached

the peak of their cycle last fall, M.

Q Pence, extension agronomist, ex-

plains. The hog root up the sod to

find the grubs to eat. Hogs may be

expected to do less rooting of pas-
tures’ when fed a balanced ration in-

cluding animal protein.
Fortunately, the grass, when rooted

is not destroyed and in time will re-

turn. However, the pasture from these

damaged areas, will be much curtailed

this year, especially for early grazing.
The damage to “rooted” pasture can

be reduced by following practices sug-

gested by Pence.

Brown
. Deep Blue

.

Quart 1*

MENTONE,

For Modern Dark Walls
You + .« now have those deep shades shown In leading magazines
anu .

amended b leading decorators. Deep Green

. Deep Red
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any interior surface in ONE COAT. (se it on Plaster
..

Wall Board

.. Wallpaper. Dries in a few hours.

MENT LUMB (0.
“Courtesy First’

I

. ..
Deep

.

or the same rich tones in

Gallon 5”

NDIANA

‘legumes where summer pasture is the

main consideration. If rooting has

left the land quite rough and uneven,

the harrow or disc should be used to

smooth the sod. Lespedeza should be

inoculated and broadcast at the rate

of 10 to 1 pounds per acre with one

half pound of ladino clover seed. The

seed mixture should be kept stirred in

the seeder to prevent settling out of

the smaller, heavier ladino. Lespedeza
seeding is not needed if it grew in the

pasture last year, and in that case, the

Jadino clover seed can be mixed with

medium cornmeal and seeded alone

since the lespedeza should volunteer.

Unless the soil is quite moist, the

seeding should be followed by the use

of a harrow or cultipacker.
“Moderate grazing should be practiced

in order not to destroy the ladino clo-

ver, which, when established, will fur-

nish excellent grazing in future year
Lespedeza should reseed and volunteer

until the grass and ladino crowd it out.

Both the new seeding and old sod

will be benefitted by the application of

300 to 400- of 20 per cent super-

phosphate or where potash is needed,

a slightly larger amount of 0-14-7 or

0-12-12. This is a good time to apply
limestone if soil tests show it is needed.

Such seedings should add to the

grazing furnished by these pastures

during the summer when pasture needs

are greatest. The legumes will benefit

the grass that remains, hasten its re-

turn and increase its future produc-

tiveness, if fertilized is used.

A total of 1,34 adult leaders of

Indiana&#39 4-H clubs attended the series

of training schools completed in March,

according to the 4-H club office at Pur-

due University. A year ago the total &
attendance was 950. The schools were

sponsored cooperatively by the Indiana

Rotary Clubs and the Agricultural Ex-

tension Service.

The highest attendance was in-the-

southern district with a total of 486

leaders registering for the meetings.
More than 700 new leaders for the

1949 season received the training. a

According to the new Agricultural
extension service leaflet, “Ten Pointers

On Tree Windbreaks,” good tree plant-

ing practices upon arrival of the trees

will include immediate cutting of the

strings and opening of the bundles.

Trees should be placed in a thin layer
in a trench in a moist, shady place,
Moist earth should be packe around -
the roots to avoid air pockets and they
should be watered daily if planting is

delayed Purdue University foresters

advise.

Sunday chicken dinners, family style,
at the Mother Coyle Boarding House

at Burket, $1.00. Phone 2 on 29 Burket.

Mrf. and Mrs. Norman Finlay, of
:

Washington, D. C., spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown.

Poe on
L.J.Mamin @ Uv.

Etna Green, Indiana

—PILLSBURY PRODUCTS—
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Pancake Mix
.

Buckwheat ......

9 oz Pie Crust Mix
.

14 oz. Hot Roll Mix. ..
a

16 oz. White Cake Mix
..........

16 oz. Chocolate Cake Mix
.

we
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Sno-Sheen Cake Flour
.

Bulk Coffee
..

Milnot .......

Catsup ...... i

Sliced Bacon (lean)

Hamburger .....

Fruit Cocktail
Oleomargarine ...

Shredded Wheat ie

Shortening lb (pure veg.)....
Dog House Dog Food,

Pink Salmon ..
=

Perch Fillets

Fab and Chip.
Standard Peas ...

Salad Dressing
Best Dress Prin
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We have your Youngstow
Kitchen in gleamin white-
enamele steel! Fitted to your
kitchen plan... fitted to

your kitchen purse.

Plenty of work surface
storage space galor — made

by the world’s larges makers

of steel kitchens.

Come in and pee these \

BY MULLING

BAKER & BROWN

Jewelry and Appliance -Store
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Your Only Real Security:
_

A Home of Your Own
A Messa to the Man with a Family

NOTHING ELSE you ean bu with your money lasts so long serves sowell, give so much value year in, year out, as your own home. It is at oncethe bad of solid citizenshi and the mark of a man wh is striving to providesecurity for his family.
Where else can you put your money, the fruits of your labor; how elsecan you provide so much comfort, happines and security for your family andyourself, than in a home of your own?
The house you buy today provides shelter and a good life for your familynow ; and as you pa for it, month by month, it help you build a solid finan-cial future for yourself. Of all the things you can buy, only a home retains itsreal worth—twenty, thirty, forty years from now it will still give you safesecure shelter. All that this house actually costs you is the down payment;your monthly payments are both rent and savings
Yes your only real security is a home of your own! Stocks may depreciate bonds may be defaulted even savings accounts may be deplete but

so lon as your home stands, it is shelter it is stability, for you and yourfamily.
Fortunate indeed is the man who owns his home. It give purpose toyour family life. Come war or inflation, your saving invested in a homealway yield their full measure of value in shelter comfort and satisfaction,Should hard times come some day, your savings might be dissipate while

your hom still stands as a haven. We learned during the depressio of thethirties that it is neither wise profitable nor necessary to take an honestman’s home from him. W learned that there are measures that can be takento hel a man hold his home. This lesson our country will, never forget,In this blessed America of ours, more people own their homes than in anyland on earth. They are better homes— far better than the peopl of anyother country may aspir to.
itilAnd onr homes are getting better all the Ge. Now that materia! and (a— i Inbor ShoMagc aie waciivally aver, you moey conhidcnuy eapeci io find thisee

year the greatest home values ever seen in this country.Like everything els houses cost more than they did ten years ago. Yetsuch is the progress of the building industry that more peopl can afford to
own a home today than ever before.

The home building industry of this country is constantly increasin thevalue of its product and reducin its costs so that the benefits of home owner-shi may be extended to more families than ever before.
The home building industry of this country is constantly increasin thevalue of its product and reducing its costs so that the benefits of homeownership may be extended to more families than ever before. In thousandsof communities in this country, you can now bu a hom for no greatermonthly cost than your weekly pay check.
Remember: A hom is more, much more, than bricks and mortar, nailsand lumber. It is your sure investment in your family’s happiness and welfare.In this insecure world, a home of your own is the only sure bulwark youcan erect against the forces that threaten the security of your family.

—March, 1949 BUILDING NEWS.

Co- Buildi Department
“When It’s Lumber—Call Our Number—3 on 119”
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ORGANIZE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

A group ot former Mentone high

school graduates met Wednesday even-

ing and organized an alumni associa-

tion.

Mrs. Harold Smythe and Miss’ Elma

Jean King have been named co-secre-

taries.

Plans are being made for an alumni

reunion April 30th at seven o’clock at

the community building and all Men-

tone graduates are invited to come.

An effort will be made to notify all of

them, but any not receiving a person-

al invitation are requested to ort.

to the secretaries before April 20th.

Every graduate knowing the address

of a distant classmate should give this

information to the secretaries at once.

MERCHANTS FAVOR DAY-

LIGHT SAVING TIME

The regular monthly meeting of the

Mentone Merchants’ Association was

held at the town hall Monday even-

ing, with a fine attendance. Several

matters of business were discussed,

and in the discussion relative to fast

or slow time, the members expressed
themselves as favoring daylight saving

time. The fact that almost all other

towns in the county will be on “fast”

time was a deciding factor in favoring

the earlier opening and closing during

the long summer days.

BAND PARENTS TO MEET

A 6:30 “carry-in” supper is planned

evening, April 5 at the school cafe-

teria.

After the social hour, the business

session will be used to collect the rest

of the money due on uniforms from

those who have made pledges or as-

sumed such obligations; report on the

penny supper; discuss a Lead the

Band program; and hear the results of

the Parent Teacher survey.

Keep this date in mind, band par-

ents, as you will want to be there.

Remember the date, Tuesday evening,

April 5.

ANNOUNCES

Mrs. Clara A. Baker announces the

engagement of her daughter, Mary

Elizabeth, to Ned B. Igo, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Ernest Igo.
Miss Baker is a graduate of the

Beaver Dam high school. Ned, who is

a graduate of the Mentone high school,
served with the navy in the Pacific

during the war.

ENGAGEMENT

TO PREACH HERE SUNDAY

Donald E. Perry, who is pastor of

the Huntington Church of Christ, will

preach at the local church this coming

Sunday, both morning and evening,
while Lloyd Boyll will have charge of

the services in the Huntington church.

Mr. Perry is a native of Canada,

having spent his entire life there until

he entered David Lipscomb College in

Nashville, Tennessee. He has been pas-

tor at Huntington since September.
The church there is quite young, hav-

for all Band Parents, on Tuesday ing been established some over a year.
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DIES OF HEART ATTACK

A heart attack sustained while she

& -Was at work at the farm home of
Edwin Meredith, southwest of Men-

tone, caused the death of Miss Helen
Irene Mead, aged 38, last Thupsday.
Miss Mead, who had been employed
as housekeeper for the past 12 years,
was stricken while in the chicken
house.

The deceased was born at Culver

April 4 191 the daughter of Ernest

and Minnie (Bumbarger) Mead.

Surviving relatives include~ her

mother, now Mrs. Minnie Ellinger, of

near Tippecanoe, and a number of;

uncles and aunts.

Fuheral services were held Sunday
at the Johns Funeral Home in Men-

tone. Rev. David Gosser was in charge.
Burial was in the Poplar Grove ceme-

m tery near Culver.

CLA PLAY AT BEAVER

DAM HIGH SCHOOL

The Junior and Senior Classes of

Beaver Dam high school will present
the play entitled, “The Adorable Imp,”

ous comedy in: threaionte, undar

VON O MIs, HONIG IviBLoLb,
Wha wlaw in ta ba wiv at Gn nom

2S Peay wo WO Co Sve at wivy FB. mm,

Thursday and Friday nights, April 7th

and 8th in the Beaver Dam Auditor-

fum.

Members of the cast are: Bonnie

Adams, Kathleen Perry, Polly Whitten-

berger, Bernard Kuhn, Joan Ummel,
Iris Jones, Bob Strong, Norma Creak-

baum, Sam Summe, Don Swick, and

Rudy Petrosky.
Tickets are on sale now or may be

purchased at the door that evening.

MEREDITH TRUCK IN ACCIDENT

d Trucks driven by Hoy Meredith of

Mentone and Levi Cramer of Warsaw,

came together on highway 25 at the

Bert Holloway corner about noon on

Wednesday.
Both trucks were going east, with

the Meredith truck ahead, and as he
|

attempted to turn north the other

truck attempted to pass. After making
contact the trucks bounced apart, the

Warsaw truck continuing on and hit-

ting a telephone pole.
No one was injured, but the Warsaw

truck was considerably damaged.
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fellow employees started a search. Cole

PROGRAM OF ACTIVITIES FOR

MENTONE METHODIST CHURCH

Sunday, April 3 “Go To Church

Sunday.” The Methodists will be in

their newly decorated sanctuary athis service.

Friday, April 8 Fourth uarta
Conference at 3:3 p. m. with Dr. B. B.

Shake presiding.
Sunday, April 10 Baptism and

Membership services at 10 a. m. Holy
Week services beginning at 7:30 p. m.

Monday, April 11 7:30 p. m. the

high school chorus will participate in

the evening service with Mrs, Walter

Lackey’s book review of “The Man

Nobody Knows.”

Services Tuesday and Wedne at

7:30 p. m.

Communion Service on Thursday
evening at 7:30, April 14.

Good Friday Services, April 15 11:30

a m. — 1:30 p. m. and at 7:30 p. m.

Easter Services: Sunrise Service at

6:30 a, m., breakfast following in the

church dining room. Worship service

at 1 a. m. and study period following.

CREIGHTON EMPLOYEE

ENDS LIFE WITH BULLETS

™ atanmucow Guie, ST fovancT

resident, was found dead shortly after

three o’clock Tuesday afternoon, with

two bullets in his.chest, one above the
heart and the other through it. He was

lying across the bed in his house, lo-
cated in the rear of Bill’s diner, five

miles west of Warsaw on highway 30.

He used a .22 calibre revolver.

The young man came to work that

morning and then returned to his

home, and when h failed to return,

left a note but gave no reason for his

act.

The evening before Cole had been

talking with his employer, Russell

Creighton and expressed his desire to

remain in his employ for a long time.

MUSICAL AT BURKET

THURSDAY EVENING

A musical, “Springtime Serenade,”
will be given at the Burket gym this

Thursday evening, March 31 at 7:30.

The musical has been arranged by
students of the Burket school, and

centers around the music of Irving
Berlin. Tickets on sale at th door

wil be 50c and 26c.

WILLIS MERIDITH DIE

Willis Meridith, 77 passed away at
the home of his niece, Mrs. Orval Fit-

ton, four miles northeast of Akron, at
10:45 Thursday morning. He had been
ill six weeks.

Born June 3 1871 the son of Simon
and Sarah (Catern) Meridith, he was

a former employee of the American
Fork and Hoe Compan and ha lived
with Mrs. Fitton for the past 1 years.

Other survivors are two brothers,
Harvey of Akron and Harry of Clay-
pool, and several nieces and nephews.
His wife, the former Mary Eaton, pre-
ceded him in death in 1944.

Funeral services were held/Saturday
at 2:30 p. m. at the Moyer Haupert
funeral home in Akron. The Rev. D.

L. Slaybaugh officiated and burial was

in the Akron cemetery.

MENTONE MEN HAUL

IN HEAVY BASS

Friday was a real day for some Men-
tone fishermen. (Some didn’t get a

thing while Lamar Anderson caught a

5% pound bass on Mud Lake and Ken-
neth Riner got one that weighed an

even five nounde et Mollusc, Tue an-

Gerson fis measured 22% inches Ione
When. we& seid “haulcd” in, that is

just what we meant. Lamar, without

wading boots, was casting from the

shore and thought he was caught on

weeds when his bait wouldn’t retrieve.

The line quivered a bit, so he, began
reeling it in. There wasn’t much action

and when he saw’ how large (and

tame) it was, he considered it a fish

of some undesirable species, and just
walked backwards dragging the fish

onto the bank. He went into action,
however when he saw the bass start

to flop around.

Kenny Riner, too, was casting from

the shore, but did-have on high wad-

ers—that he found leaked at the top
when he stepped in a hole a trifle too

deep, when his bass hit. There was a

series of mud riffles and pot holes be-

tween him and the fish, so he managed
to drag it over one mound of earth

after the other—with a short breather

in each tiny pool—until he had him

on the bank.

It seems the orthodox fisherman had

a bad day.

CLUB CALENDAR

The O. E. S. will hold their regular

meeting on April 4th.

FORST DUNNUCK HIGH IN

CROP JUDGING CONTEST

Forst Dunnuck, a member of the
Mentone crop judging team, received

the highest number of points among
the members of the nine competing
teams. H received a total of 805 points
out of ‘a possible 900. Second high in-
dividual was Jesse Beer of Milford
with 777. Eldon Morehouse, .also of
Milford, was third with 762.

The Milford team placed first in the
contest held at the Farm Bureau
building at Warsaw Tuesday evening.
Jesse Beer, Eldon Morehouse and Dar-
rel Johnson (with Glen Wuthrich as

alternate) scored 2287 out of a pos-
sible 2700 points.

The Mentone team, coached by Phil-
ip Lash and composed of Dunnuck,
Wallace Oyler and Phillip Schilling,

Scored 2217 points. Karen Clark was
théir alternate.

Other scores and their coaches are

as follows:

Claypool 2195. Robert Plummer,
Sidney 2156 Ralph Spangle.
Beaver Dam 2137 Sam Norris.
Monroe Twp. 2059 Amer Koontz.
Pierc@to 2011, Jack Shore.

nbert menNon Wehcter 190g Bskort Tarlo.
wet vee

Sosy Ways Tw.

son.

Th Milford and Mentone teams will
compete in the district contest to be
held at Cromwel on April 30th.

. te, mane sonn-

WITHAM

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Witham, Men-
tone, are the parents of a son born
at 9:43 p. m. Friday at the McDonald
hospital. The new baby has been
named Lonnie Dean.

GRANDSON IS BORN

Mr. and Mrs. Rea H. Ward announce
the birth of a grandson, Steven Rich-
ard, born to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Dodson at Minneapolis, Minn., March
27th. The new boy weighed eight
pounds and four ounces. The mother
was the former Margaret Ward.

SPRAYING DEMONSTRATION
HERE WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6

Elsewhere in this issue there is an

announcement of a free spraying dem-
onstration to be held at Mentone. This,

we are told, will be interesting to those
considering the use of 2, D and sim-
ilar chemical weed killers.
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HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

Food sanitarians from twenty Indi-

ana cities which have approved res-

taurant sanitation ordinances will

bring problems encountered in the en-

forcing of local grading and nongrad-
ing restaurant ordinances to a con-

farence for state and local food sani-

tarilans to be held April 26-28 in Hurty

Hall, Indiana State Board of Health,

Indianapolis.
The conference will be devoted en-

tirely to the problems presented by the

food sanitarians in an informal dis-

cussion led by James H. McCoy, sani-

tarian, Indiana State Board of Health.

“Approved facilities and methods for

the washing and sterilization of uten-

sils, and procedures involved in the

degrading and revoking of permit in

establishments which do not meet

sanitary requirements are among the

problems which we expect to discuss,”
Mr. McCoy said today in anticipating
the various activities to be brought out

in the meeting.
Food sanitarians from the braneh

offices of the State Board of Health

located at Ft. Wayne, Valparaiso,

Washington and Columbus, and from

the following cities which have ap-

proved restaurant sanitation ordi-

nances are among those who are ex-

pected to attend the conference: East

Chicago, Hammond, Gary, Valparaiso,
South Bend, Mishawaka, Elkhart, Fort

Wayne, Angola, Logansport, Kokomo,

Muncie, Marion, West Lafayette, Shel-

byville, Indianapolis, Terre Haute,

Vincennes, Anderson and Evansville.

Barn-Dried Hay

Barn-dried hay and wilted grass
Aan at audtmnawd Yavola of rougha

W usuniy pLuvidG wavuge ToS

‘bu
aiartifici ‘drl hay m no

trovide enouch.

ANNOUNCE WOMEN’S NEW

SUMMER SHORT COURSE

Aimed at practical homemaking, a

new and unique home economics short

course to be offered this summer at
Purdue University for young Hoosier

women for the six weeks period, July
to August 13 is announced by Miss

Mary L. Matthews gean of the School
of Home Economics.

The course is designed for young
women 1 to 25 years of age or those

younger who have completed high
school. The summer short course

students will live in the Women’s

Residence Halls and will be directed
by their own supervisor who will plan
recreation, social functions and assist

in arrangements for: making the exper-
ience a profitable one for the students.

All of the courses will be taught by
members of the Purdue staff but no

college credit will be given, Dean’ Mat-
thews said. Included in the courses

will be the selection of clothing, cloth-

ing construction, family food, nutrition,
growth and development of the child,
managing the home, housing to in-

clude planning or remodeling the house

and home nursing.
Expenses for the course will include

living in the residence halls, amounting
to $120 plus a registration fee for

Indiana residents of $ and a $ med-

ical fee, both to be paid at the time of

registration.
Additional information may be ob-

tained from Dean Mary L. Matthews,
School of Home Economics, Purdue.

Jus as a farmer cannot improve
the quality of an egg after it is laid,
marketing can not improve the quality

of produce received from the farmer,
Alexander Gordeuk, extension poultry-

thetieain the analifu of

jtime it is laid until markete usually
receive higher than average prices.

ENTERTAINED AT LACKEYS

Mr. and Mrs. John Lackey and

daughter Sue Ann, entertained at a

picnic supper Sunday evening at their

home near Warsaw, the following
guests: Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gillespie
and son Gene, Mr. and Mrs. Chester

McCullough, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brad-

dock and daughter Lana Jean, Mr. and

Mrs. Bruce Fifer, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin

Weirick and children Betty, Barbara Jo

and Norman Dale, Mrs. Don Weirtck

and children Janet and Jerry, all of

Warsaw and Mr, and Mrs. Beryl Burgh
of Plymouth.
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LIVE

POULTR
Call us for. prices.

TODD’S POULTRY

DRESSING PLANT

Dr. West TOOTH PASTE

Veto DEODORANT 39 size

50c size
....

Lustre Cream SHAMPOO

=

49c tube

Jergen LOTION

_

$1.00 size and

Jergen Liquid Cream SHAMPOO 50 size. Both for 89e

Both for 3Q r
cose 2 for 33e

DENTON’S
DRUG STORE

Veto Deodorant 25c size

Pepsoden TOOTH PASTE 25¢ size
..

Save. Mone
with These Special

y

so 2% 49¢
39c

\

10 foot DELUXE
..............

Was $359.95.

8 foot SELF DEFROST

4

Was $334.95.

Big “Redac On
NORGE

Refrigerato
CO-OP. HARDW

Now

Now

B foot DELUK 212. coer

Was $314.95. Now

8 foot STAND bevenevees
Was :$239.95. Now

$285
$295

|

$235
$195

i
«ill

|Til]
= amt
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_KIN-AM-
{PLASTI GLOSSgENAME

For all Wallsp—Woodw: aaah

ty

a flawless finish of hig lustre— 20
;

leaves no brush marks or sag its super-
won& craek or peel— watin in

Nen- White and spar! coloss. Z

—ONLY qt. 185; gal. 650.
~

PERFECBION GIVES WOU MOR AW NO MORE OpST

~

MENT LUMB (0
“Courtesy First”

MENTONE, INDIANA

4-H JUNIOR LEADERS MEETING

Monday, March 28 at the Milford
gymnasium a group of 40 or so Junior
Leaders assembled with Mr. Pfahler,
4-H supervisor and Bill Johnson,
assistant county agent.

The business meeting consisted of
election of officers and two short talks

given by Mrs. Pfahler and Mr. John-
son on the Junior Leaders books and

a new project for both boys and girls.
The officers for the coming year are:

president, Everett Rookstool, 1st vice
president, Eldon Morehouse; 2nd vice
president, Ann Andrews; secretary,
Dorothy Pinkerton; Treasurer, Martha
Brubaker; song leaders, Louise Pinker-
ton and Barbara Thompson: pianist,
Marilyn Wood; reporter, Pat Ballenger.

June Flowers and Carol Sittler also

gave a report on the leaders training
school which was held at Plymouth,
March 7.

The remainder of the evening was

spent in two classes. Mrs. Pfahler
was with the girls and Mr, Johnson
with the boys. In these classes they
answered questions and told of some

of the coming events.

After this games were played and
refreshments *were served by the Mil-

ford and Leesburg clubs.

Miss Bernice Anderson, of Columbus,
Ohio, visited her mother, Mrs. Minnie

Anderson, this week at the home of
Mrs. Earl Meredith, of Mentone.

SPRAYI DEMONSTR
= ame e

W rey ay hk ttt.E

Sponsore b

CO- MIL

A Dr. Salsbur representative will be on hand to explain
the various uses of chemical weed killers and the method of
application for best results.

Spray and spraying equipment will also be on display.

Everyone interested is invited to attend this educational
demonstration to be held at the Co- Oil Station in Mentone.
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WHEN IN BURKET,

EAT
SPORT CENTER CAFE

Ope 6:00 A.M. ’til midnigh
and Sunday

Available
Now!

Remington
Rand

You&# whisk throug figure work in
much less time with this hand TOP.

{|

flight portable Fo office or home it’s

a time and work saver. See it
. 6

try it today!

¢ Lists, adds multiplies
e Simpl 10- keyboard
© Capacit to $100,000.
¢ Light responsiv action

© Streamline portabl

Price $120.00
Delivered plus $7.9 Fed. Tax

COUNTRY PRINT SHOP
Mentone, Indiana

ine]
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SON IN FULL SWING HERE
1 AN EASY WAY TO MAKE

SURE YOUR INDOO PLANTS
SURVIVE. NEXT TIME YOU
ARE THE RECIPIENT OF A

BEAUTIFUL POTTED PLANT
PLACE THE FLOWER POT IN

A CONTAINER FILLED WITH

MOIST MOSS. AIR WILL BE

PERMITTED TO CIRCULATE
AROUND THE ROOTS AND

MOISTURE IN THE SOFT
MOSS WILL ENABLE THE

Here

SUCCULENT ROOTS TO ABSORB NECESSARY
NOURISHMENT, IF THIS METHOD IS USED EXCESS

WATER WILL NOT GATHER I THE BOTTOM OF THE POT

MADE BRACKET WHICH

ELIMINATES SCARRED &

SIDIN BULKY TREL-

LISES WHICH ARE ALWAYS

FALLING DOWN AND JUTTING

NAILS ON WHICH THE MASTER OF THE®

HOUSE INVARIABLY TEARS HIS BEST SUN-

DAY PANTS. A SHORT LENGTH OF STIFF WIRE

TWISTED AROUND A CLOTHESPIN DOES THE

TRICK, SLIP THE WIRE UNDER THE SIDING

AND YOUR BRACKET IS READY FOR USE.

iS A HOME:

&

EIGHT FROM COUNTY ON HONOR

ROLL OF MANCHESTER COLLEGE

Eight Kosciusko county students

won places on the Manchester col-

lege honor roll for the winter term by
ranking in the top 10 per cent in their

classes, it was announced Thursday.
Amone tham ara:

—_ s

SyTon woran, a Junior, Som Us IMLT.

Rae Uipety Doron. of Hurtiretand Mrs. Virgil C Doran, of urket,

who made straight A’s.

Paul A. Rush, junior, son of Mrs. W.

R. Rush, Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Martin of Waka-|-

rusa, Ind., were callers at the Robert

Firkins nome last Friday evening.

Mrs. Elmer Quier, who was admit-

ted to Woodlawn hospital last Friday
evening for a major operation, is well

on the road to recovery and will be

permitted to came home the fore part
of next week.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Firkins re-

turned home last Thursday from at-

tending the funeral of his mother,
Mrs. Mary L. Firkins, at Paw Paw,
Tlinois. Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Goshert of

Burket, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fran-

cis of Mentone also agtended

Planning for Canning

It is wise to make a plan for can-

ning. The plan should include ap-

proximate quantities of each fruit

and vegetable to be preserved and

may be based on the family’s needs,

storage space and garden.

Assassination of Lincoln

On April 14 1865, five days after

the close of the Civil war, Abraham

Lincoln was assassinated. Vice Presi-

dent Andrew Johnson, a~Union Demo-

crat, became the chief executive. He

continued members of Lincoln’s cabi-

net in thelr posts.

Kerosene in Dangerous Role

Sneak killers lurk in virtually ev-

ery American home. These killers are

poisons which claim more than 2,000
lives a year. Small children under

five are the most frequent victims.

Guard against these sneak killers in

three places where they are usually
found: Bathroom — medicines and

drugs. Kitchen—cleaning, bleaching
and disinfecting compounds. Base-

ment or garage—insecticides and

kerosene. Kerosene’s poisonous char-

acteristics have long been overshad-

owed b its fire hazard. With the exe

ception of food poisoning, kerosene

leads the list of virtually every home

poisoning survey, the Nafional Safe-

ty Council says.

Promptl Relieves

(from a co Child Mil
For average
baby skin

“THE BETRAYAL” AT AKRON

H. 8 GYM SUNDAY, APRIL 3

The 3 members of the Dramatics
Club of Anderson College will present
Geoffrey Dowsett’s play, “The -Be-

trayal,” at the Akron gym on Sunday
evening, April 3 at 7:30. This is a

challenging religious play portraying
the betrayal of Christ.

There will be no admission charge,
however an offering will be received.

TO SPEAK IN INDIANAPOLIS

A series of lectures will be given at

the Irvington Church of Christ in In-

dianapolis beginning Monday, April 4
and continuing through Friday. There
will be meetings both afternoon and

evening. This is the fourth year that

the Lectureship program has been

conducted. The theme this year is “The

Work of the Church.”

On Tuesday afternoon Lloyd Boyll
will speak on, “Christian Influence.”

ENJOY OPERETTA

The gym was well filled last Friday
evening when grade students pre-
sented the operetta, “Polly Make-

Believe.” -

The operetta was well given, and

it’s a question of who enjoyed it

most—the audience or the cast. Th

stage settings and the costumes were

colorful and clever, and were the re-

sult of many hours of work on the

part of parents and teachers. How-

ever, judging by all expressions, such

a production is well worth the effort,
and we always look forward eagerly,
to such school activities.

CARD OF THANKS
¢

We want to thank all the neighbors
and friends for their many acts of

kindness at the time of the death of
Zi

our daughter, Helen Mead,

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ellinger.
|

,

X

YOUR ONLY REAL SECURITY:

A HOME OF YOUR OWN

4

Y WAN STRICT

YO WAN RO

YO WAN AFLO =P

IN OTHER. WORDS

YO WAN HO if

NIAT TITAARURD f

NOT ROOFING

NOT FLOORING

NOT A HOUSE

No Charg

Make use of our free Engineering and Estimate Service

No Obligatio

(0-0P BUILDI DE

No String Attached

When It’s Lumber — Call Our Number, 3-119

a
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SPRAYING BULLETIN

NOW AVAILABLE

Recommendations on the use of
2 4-D for weed control, which has
become a standard farm practice, are

given in the newly published leaflet,
297, “Weeding with 2 4-D” by the

@ Agricultural Extension Service of Pur-
due University. Prof. Oliver C. Lee,
author of the leaflet, reports on the

results of four years of experimental
work and field observation which have
shown that of the 88 weeds on which

24-D was applied, 62 of them were

affected. The remainder of the weeds

are considered resistant and are not

effectively destroyed by sfraying.
2

=

Active photographs in the. leaflet

illustrate methods which give the best
result with 2,4-D. Several mounted

sprayers available for use and corn

injury resulting frém incorrect use of

2,4-D are shown in th illustrated sec-

tion.

The leaflet als discusses the three

types of weed killer, which include
sodium salt, amine salts and esters.

Purdue studies have shown that crop

plants are more easily injured by the
esters than by the salts. On the other

hand, the esters may prove more effec-
tive than the salts when applied under

adverse conditions and to plants that

are difficult to kill, the author explains.
A Mscussion on sprays includes tables

» giving amounts of three types of 2,4-D
to use in 50 gallons of water and rates

of applications per acre. Timely spray-

4

‘
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ing in small grains- includi wheat,
oats, barley, rye and sorghum with
24-D asa ve spray is considered
in the publication. Recommendatio
for spraying turf weeds and spraying
in growing cor have also been given
in the leaflet.

The author gives recommendations
for the applicatiorr of 2,4-D in spraying
fence rows, spraying Canada thistle,
field bind weed, wild garlic and the

operation of spray equipment.
This bulletin is available at Purdue

University or from the county exten-
sion office.

:

TECHNICIAN SCHOOLS

TO BE HELD MAY 2-12

Two artificial breeding schools are

being held each year to meet the de-
mand for trained technicians in the

employ of the artificial breeding asso-

ciations in Indiana, according to V. C.

Freeman, associate dean of the School
of Agriculture, Purdue University. Dur-

ing the past year, 14 new associations

were organized, bringing the number of

associations in operation in Indiana to
47, Approximately 9,00 dairymen are

now using the service, Dean Freeman

reports.
Announcement is made of the next

school to be held May 2 -12 at the

University under the sponsorship of
the School of Agriculture. The course

is open to persons 21 year of age or

older. The Purdue dairy department
advises that those who attend the

school have a background in the dairy
fleld and in addition, should desire the
management of an artificial breeding
association. °

The course, designe to meet the
needs of the technician, will include
such training as insemination tech-
niques, bacteriolog and physiology in
their relation to insemination, princi-

ples of heredity, record keeping, prob-
lems of organization, promotion and

development.
Frank E. De La Croix, extension

dairyman in charge of the course, says
that most technicians in Indiana are

hired on the “per cow” basis, and re-

ceive from $3.7 to $4.5 per first serv-

ice. A good technician can handle up
to 2,000,cows per year.

A registration fee of $1 will b
charged for the school. Students will

be responsible for their room and board.
Further information and application

blanks may be obtained from the office
of the county agricultural agent. Ap-
plication blanks should be sent to

Frank De La Croix, dairy extension

department, Purfue University.

% Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTO PHONE 3 on 33
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MENTONE’S QUIZ KIDS!

Paradoxically Speaking
If it’s fit to say bit

When a do has you bitten,
Is it fit to say fit

When a fight you have fitten?

ANN OYLER

New! New!

Super Blend for ’49 With
These Advantage —

New!

1. A long pollination period.

2. Double treated seed.

3.

4
.

At no extra cost.

Top notch performance.

Ask your dealer about this new corn

for a greater yield.

Harold Walters

Phone Mentone 7-171
_—

To Prese Qualit
Pack All Points Down!

Our firm i interested in paying you the highes
price possibl for your eggs. We want quality eggs
. «. even though they do cost us more.

If you will b wanting April
and May chicks plac your

order now.

Every suggestion we can giv to help you in-
crease the quality of your eggs will not only giv us

a more marketable egg but will increase the size of

your egg check each week. LEGHOR
U. S. Certified

AND

U. S. Pullorum Passed

BRY POULT FAR
Phone 10-99

Packing all points down will hel to decrease
the losse due to breakag

WE BUY LIVE POULTRY

HUNT WALTO C
Phone 2321 Claypoo

120 Years of Service
MENTONE INDIANA
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‘BOM SHELL
ANNOUNCEMENT
FROM ONE OF INDIANA’S BIGGEST LUMBER YARDS

THI SAL SAL S I NO O

BARGAIN O EVER ITE

WE ARE OVERSTOCKED ON MERCHANDISE

HERE YOU CAN GET BUILDING MATERIALS

BELOW COST

Insulated Brick Siding ...........0000.cccc
$11.50 sq. Lock Shingle .0...........cccccccceeecesseeeseeees $5.75 sq.

FIRST QUALITY — SEVERAL COLORS FIRST QUALITY — SEVERAL COLORS

Roll Brick Sidi
......0.000.000ccccccceeeeeees

3.90
sSen GUAL=

eee
sq Overhead Garag Doors ....................0c000eeee $57.50

5/8” Constr. Plywood ................::ccceceeee

18 sq ft. Sheathin Lumber
...............0..00.0ccec

$55.00 M

7

PLASTIC-KOTE PAINTS — 30% DISCOUNT — CLOSING OUT

ASBESTOS SIDING — $9.25 SQUARE
a ae es mie 2 oa oe ee ee

vue ne

= Ha ARAM IN NAEES = O0 Ip. HO AWOVSES —
saz.4u HW: = =e

= a iui! ios
wanes epeees —

Fir & Y. P. Dimension — Millwork of All Types.
°

Everything in our yard at reduced prices. We have not cut quality — only prices Take this chance to save

Bring us your material list. Compare quality first — then prices » q

PRICES SLASHED ON PLUMBING, HEATING and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

“One Sto Builders’ Service” b

FANSLER LUMBER CO |.f.

Lumber Yard Phone 735 Plumbing, Heating and Electric Phone 771

Rochester, Indiana Open 6 Days a Week — 7am -5 p.m.

Clear Red Wood Bevel Siding — Oak Flooring — Clear White Pine Boards — Car Siding — Field Fence — Steel Posts =
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NEWCASTLE

TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mrs, Danna Starr of Mentone was

the guest of her mother, Mrs. Lottie
@ Hubbard Wednesday.

Mrs, Charles Good has been the
guest several evenings in the home of
Lou Grove.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Calvert spent
Saturday afternoon in Rochester.

Sonny Green 1s able to attend school
part time after being confined to his
home with virus infection.

@

=

Mr. Robert Calvert who has been
on the sick list suffered a slight re-

lapse and is unable to work at South
Bend.

Mr. and Mrs. Verde Brockey and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Good were the
guests Saturday evening of Mr. and
Mrs. Lou Grove.

Miss Shirley Ann Overmeyer spent
of Sunday evening in Bourbon.

tH = = eo
ee

Mr. Sid Dick has accepted a posi-
tion with the Kramer Roofing and Sid-

ing Co., of this plac

DYNAMITING
OF ALL KINDS.

Licensed by State of Indiana to
handle all kinds of jobs requiring
the use of dynamite.

G. E. Melton & Sons
GENERAL BLASTING

Tn.

Miss Charlotte Ann Emmons ac-

cepted a position at the Green’s
Lunch Room.

Mr. Lavoy Montgomery attended a

Co-Op. meeting at Mentone Tuesday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Kramer spent
Saturday evening in Rochester.

Mr. John Lewis spent Monday even-
ing in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Rudd of
Rochester called on Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Calvert Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Montgomery and

LaVoy called on Mr. and Mrs. John

Hanson and son Bob of Winamac and
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Blakley of Roches-
ter Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Agnes Kramer who underwent
a major operation at the Woodlawn

hospital has been removed to the home
of her mother, Mrs. Maude Kinzie.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Grove and Mrs.
Charles Good spent Saturday after-
noon in Rochester.

Mr. John Lewis called on Sonny
Green Sunday evening.

Mrs. Loren Kramer was a business
visitor in Winamac Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Haines and
son of Warsaw were the Sunday
guests of { is sisters, Misses Alice and
Nora Haines.

4-H SAFETY WORKERS STRIVIN
TO REDUCE FARM ACCIDENTS

More than one and a half million
farm residents took enforced vacations
last year due to accidents. In short,
one out of every 1 farm people suf-
fered a disabling accident.

Motor vehicle accidents now head
the list of causes of fatalities to rural

people, 7,300 of whom were killed due
to collisions, blowouts and other high-

a
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LORD ELGINS

New Style In

ELGI WATCHE
Com In and Se the New

DELUXE ELGINS — for Ladies and Men

Specia Watch Bands

in the New

GOLDEN CHORD and MING TAI STYLES

LADY ELGINS

BAKE BROW
JEWELRY and APPLIANCE STORE

types of farm accidents is now nearly
one billion dollars!

.

In an all-out attempt to reduce these
staggering figures, 4-H Club members
throughout the nation are already
engaged in the 1949 National 4-H
Farm Safety program, reports Guy L.

Noble, director, National Committee on

Boys and Girls Club Work.

Daily safety practice is stressed in
farm buildings and yards, in use of
farm machinery, handling livestock
and in driving or walking on highways.
Through county extention agents and
local 4-H Club leaders rural boys and
girls are encouraged to check and

remove conditions likely to cause ac-

cidents and fires, and promote safety
practices in farm life. They are also
taught to cooperate in community
safety activities. The entire program
is under the direction of the Coopera-
tive Extension Service.

,

As added incentives to produce good
safety records, General Motors is again
donating awards. Five sterling silver
in each county for best safety achieve-
medals of honor are presented members
ments. The state winner is given an

all-expense trip to the National 4-H
Club Congress, and also an oppor-
tunity to be selected for national
honors and one of the eight $30
scholarships. The county reporting the
most outstanding safety program in

each state receives an engraved plaque
of merit.

tr Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

CARD OF THANKS

I want to think my friends for the
cards, candy, visits and flowers given
me during my stay at the nursing
home. I returned to my home Monday.

SILAS MEREDITH

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank all my friends and

neighbors who helped or remembered
me in any way since I had the mis-
fortune to break my arm six weeks

ago. PEARL FENSTERMAKER

NEWS — PHONE 38

FREE
TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED

Over $50,000,0 Annual Damag
to property owners by these

pests

GUARANTEED

TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.
Phone 72

EG

314 Greenwich St.

AN G T

Hone an Reliable for over 3 Year

| W NE BAM AIEEE PRAR

MUKE WLLL&#39;

SHIP TO

LEIBOWIT BRO

LICENSE AND BONDED BY STATE OF NEW YORK

A member of New York Merchantile Exchang

é

ee
=
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NEW YORK, N. Y.

BE RESU
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PORTABLE SHELTERS

AID PULLET GROWING

An inexpensive summer range shel-

ter can save thousands of chicks each

year and likewise make available clean

pastures which save the poultry raiser

money, Joe W. Sicer, Purdue University

extension poultryman, asserts.

When brooder houses cannot be

moved, the chicks are often compelled
to run over ground which is heavily

contaminated with the droppings from

broods of previous years. Sick and

wormy chicks are almost inevitable

with such conditions, Sicer states.

The chicks may be confined to the

brooder house, or to the house

and a clean “sun porch,” until brooding

heat is no longer needed. The pullets

_should then be moved to the portable

range shelters and clean pasture. Con-

taminated ground surrounding the per-

manent brooder house is thereby

avoided. Healthier pullets result, and

in addition, an abundance of succulent

pasture makes possible a saving in

feed.

Range shelters should be of simple

construction. Walls and floor are com-,.
monly made of welded wire. A shel-.

ter eight feet by ten feet is large

enough for 125 pullets.
Range shelters are also usually

needed, when sexed pullet chicks are

raised, in order to avoid overcrowding

in the brooder house when the pullet

chicks reach six to eight weeks of age.

Purdue extension leafiet 251 describes

a number of range shelters which have

proven satisfactory in Indiana. The

Jeaflet is available through the office of

the county agricultural agent.

UNITED AIR LINES

EL COTOREN SLIDEFILMS
~-

Ball anlaw clidafilm

entitled “Mainliner Meals” has just

been released by United Air Lines

School and College Service.

The film, wfth an accompanying

booklet, gives the complete story of the

airline’s meals, tracing their prepara-

iton from the planning stage to actual

service aboard its planes. Approxt-

mately 3,000,000 meals were served to

United passengers in 1948.

The film, of which one thousand

prints were made, may be procured by

schools, educators and other inter-

ested groups on a free-loan basis

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

and College office in Chicago, Los

Angeles, San Francisco, Seattle and

New York, or by contacting the nearest

United Air Lines traffic office. Six

other slidefilms, three 16mm movies,

including colorful “Highway to Ha-

waii,” picture séts, booklets, leaflets and

outlines of suggested school and uni-

versity courses also are available.

FROM ROUNDTREE, AGAIN

The following poem was sent in

from over Argos way by eur friend

Roundtree Kubley.
He explains that, according to Web-

ster, “Gabriel’s hounds” are yelping
sounds made by wild geese at night.

Reveries

The night was clear with listless calm,

When yelping sounds came came on

the air,
&quot;T Gabriel&#3 hounds on the chase,

To flush the stars out of their lair.

You may not meet old Macbeth’s ghost,

Nor hear the crying Banshee’s wail,

You e’en may doubt Manchausen’s fibs,

And think there’s nothing in hi tale.

Queen Mab has fancies, too, you bet,

As in her coach sh rolls along,

Disdaining all enchanting help,

With witching lilt she hums a song.

Heed! Never cross the river Styx,
Till Gabriel’s trumpet sounds the

call,
Then, have a ticket for return,

Or, you& be at a deadend wall.

Some Indiana farmers had difficulty

in 1948 in establishing good clover

stands due to anthracnose disease, E.

C. Miller, extension animal husbandry-

man, Purdue University, states. Farm-

ers who: will be needing pasvure iis

cancan maw araurrana and oats at the

rate of one bushel of oats and Iive Ww

six pounds of rape per acre. The pas-

ture mixture is a cool weather crop and

Sudan grass will need to be seeded in

June.

————

YOUR $$ I

WIL YOU

GO READ

through the nearest United School FAR THE ADS

Part an Servic for

1203 East Market St.,

SEWING MACHINES
NEW MODERN ELECTRIC, DOMESTIC & WESTINGHOUSE

Good Used Treadle or Electric Portables and Consoles.

OWN A SEWING MACHINE — — SEW AND SAVE

Treadle Machines Made Modern Electric

LOWERY SEWING CENTER

All Make Sic ‘Sre

Warsaw — Phone 1186

Comp the others with “The Car D

You cannot compare the new cars mere b lookin
at pictur . . . or b watchin them on the highwa
You&#3 go to ge behind the wheel yourse

That& wh we urge you to come an see this new

De Soto before you decide on any othe car.

You notice the difference righ away. De Soto’s

doors are wide. You walk in
. . .

and kee your hat on.

The steerin wheel doesn’t hit your knees. You&#

on chair- seats, 0 that yo ge all the benefit of

the larg windows and windshield.

You&#3 go full stretch-out le room, front and

back. And you& go more lugga spac in that

YesgaD Soto is

(all pef rid

peneecemeees YO\) CAN DEPEN ON DE SOTO-PLYMOUTH me

COX
BOX 95
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LIBRA NE
More New Books.

Alice Hobart, who wrote, “Oil for

the Lamps of China,” and “The Pea-

cock Sheds His Tail,” has written a

new book “Cleft Rock,” which is the

story of four generations of a power-
ful family in Central Valley, Califor-

nia. A beautiful Russian refugee girl
coming into contact with the aristo-

cratic Dodd family is the yeast that

works incalculable changes both in

the Dodd family, and in the entire

valley.‘
“A Candle for St. Jude,” by Rumer

Gaodden, has a rather unusual set-

ting of the ballet school of Madame

Holbein in London and portrays the

pride, passion an discipline demand-

ed of the adherents of the art of bal-

let.

Two new westerns are, “The Outlaw
of Hidden Valley,” by Sims, and “Tap-
pan’s Burro,” by Zane Grey.

FIREMEN REPOR FIRE DAMAGE

The secretary of the Kosciusko Co.

Volunteer Firemen’s Association re-

ports that the total damage by fire-

within the county from Feb. 17 to

March 17th was reported as $13,375.0
(This report included only 11 of the

14 departments.)
The preceding month the damage

was $1,360.00.

MENTONE’S QUIZ KIDS!

Who Js It?

My cousin’s mother’s sister’s child,

Has me in circles, running wild;
She follows me where e’er I go,

E
PR SOTO FEATURE THAT REAN

Ana eno she 1 A OXLE
Ro RAO cal IAW

,

eve woke Brus WAVIE EVERY MILE

sign with YO in Mind’ % Tip- Hydrau Shif wit Flui Driv

* No Feather An Urgent Message
k Longe Wheel w

Lig Steeri
/ aermnhev d before.

lor trunk than you- dreame o
full “‘cradled ride&

Yes{lDe Soto is lower. It’s go a longe wheelbase

(all sel ride between the axles But there’s eo u Comp Safeguard tiienite
no petflilt for these advantag Overall lengt and owermaster Engi Brake with new

are not increased You needn’t rebuild your o New All- Cycle- linings
Comfor Syste-

% Lubrit Treate
;

:
2

oesn’t mean an expensive bod repair job
o Faste Getaw Chlind Wall

show you all the new features of the car

thap sg drive without shiftin Compa it for |e New Ignitio Safet Ri Wheel an

beaut comfort safet and value. Then decide Syste Sup Cushio Tire

D SOT LET Yo DRIV WITHOU SHIFTIN

0 0 HENTZE & GRAU, Inc.
in New York

MENTONE, INDIANA Bonded and Reliable.
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We predicted some weeks back that

next fall’s duck and goose season would

be longer_an the bag limit more

Jenient than during this past season.

Now a release from the U. S. Fish and

Wildlife Service bears out this fore-

cast.

Although Albert M. Day, director of

the Wildlife Service, has not openly
said that the season will be longer, he

is on record as saying that the out-

look is “encouraging” for more lenient

regulations. And his reasoning is

based on a survey just completed of

waterfowl wintering grounds.
This annual waterfowl inventory in

the southland and Mexico disclosed

that the continent’s duck and goose

population has increased. A heavy de-

cline in the number of coots, however,
has kept the overall 1949 waterfowl

count at about the same figure as for

1948.

Mr. Day credited the increase shown

in the wintering grounds to improved
conditions in the southland for water-

fowl and to the stringent hunting
regulations of the last two seasons.

Also Mr. Day said that the Wildlife

Service’s refuges helped by providing
resting and feeding grounds for the

birds on their migration south.

“The regulations have been pur-

posely severe during the past two

years,” said Mr. Day, ‘to overcome the

1945-47 tailspin in waterfowl popula-
tions. The duck and goose increase in

the 1949 inventory indicates that the

regulations have had the desired effect

and have halted the decline.”

Setting the regulations for next sea-

son naturally will depend largely on

the summertime survey in the breed-

ing areas in the north. But duck

hunters are almost assured of a longer
season this coming winter.

There has been lots of yelling the

*| the

last two years about the short season

and the comparatively small bag limit,
but apparently this did have the de-
sired effect. Now that it is over, let’s

forget about the strict regulations and

plan for the future. And let’s not let

‘tailspin” in waterfowl popula-
tions happen again.

BREEDERS SEARCH FOR

RUST RESISTANT OATS

New oats varieties are now in the

plant breeding hopper’ at Purdue

University and are being groomed for

release to farmers a few years hence
when present oats varieties are no

longer resistant to the present strain,
of leaf rust. This announcement is

made by Dr. Ralph Caldwell, head of
the department of botany and plant
pathology, Purdue University.

Breeders and plant pathologists are

| READ THE AD

Scientists have discovered a “culprit”
known as race 45 of the oat leaf rust,
that is capable of attacking Benton,
Clinton and the new Clinton 59. It has

not done much damage in the field
as yet, but it may do so any year when

warm and moist weather occur in

June or July.
Large breeding programs are In &lt;

progress to produce newer varieties

capable of resisting the race 45 or

x

leaf rust, according to Dr. Caldwell.
.

The new varieties have been: pro-

duced by hybridization of Clinton and

Benton with strains resistant to the

menacing race 45 of oat leaf rust.

Alon Wit the News

always on the lookout for new di

that may be developing which in time

may attack our new disease resistant

varieties, such as Benton and Clinton.

Farmers and scientists will recall the

damage caused by Victoria Blight to

Vicland and Tama throughout the

state in 1946 and 1947. Luckily, the

plant scientists were ready with the

new Benton and Clinton varieties which

were resistant to the blight as well as

to leaf and stem rusts.

Farmers have almost forgotten the

damage that rust can do since resis-

tant strains have been developed.

HUNGRY!
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Steaks — Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

MENTONE

For A Treat Hat With Pete

AND Wisi

. Up to 33 year term.

RBIYAKNAWN

TIMES.

\o

ers.

GET THE FACTS
RATT Y Aer A

J oi a

FEDE LAN BA LO
.

Low cost — 4 contract interest.

.
Farmer owned and controlled.

. Pa all — any part — any time.

.
No application, appraisal, or renewal FEES.

Good service, fair treatment, safety.
- Membership stock earned 8 dividend in 1947.

- Dependable source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

-
More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

NOR CENT IN N.F.L.
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen
315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

» WAS

EGGS:

pric on this market.

Cit Wide Eg Co.

To PRODUCERS OF FANCY QUALITY

Our Retail Trade appreciate your quality an grad

ing. This permits us to pay you highest obtainable

Since 1921 we have rendered an honest and capable

service to Egg Producers all year around.

We have alway paid our Producers.

We are bonded and licensed.

City Wide Eg Corp.

S. BERGWERK
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SCIENTISTS DISCOVER MORE

NEW VITAMINS

Newest information regardi the
knowns of the Vitamin B Complex was

given recently by Dr. Stefan Ans-

bacher and Harley H. Hill of the Re-

search Laboratory of Vi-D-Co, Marion,
Indiana, and Elizabeth B. Ramsey of

the Laboratory of Industrial Hygiene,
New York City, before the Division of

Agriculture and Food Chemistry at

the 1949 Spring Meeting of the Amer-

ican Chemical Society. This joint re-

port entitled “Vitamin B-12 Potency
Versus Animal Protein Factor (APF)

Activity,” reveals that there are more

vitamins or vitamin-like factors yet to

be isolated and identified.

One of the last additions to the

family of B vitamins is Vitamin B-12,
clinically known as “APA,” the anti-

pernicious anemia factor. Results ob-
tained with this vitamin furnish con-

clusive evidence that it is highly effec-
tive in cases of human macrocytic
anemias. It also has growth stimulat-

ing activity for single-stomached ani-

mals and promotes the hatchability of
fertile eggs.

Contrasted with Vitamin B-12 is

the Animal Protein Factor, referred

to in abbreviated form as “APF.” It

cannot be a single substance, if the

data of Dr. Ansbacher and his co-

workers are correct. Their results

showed that APF is composed of as

yet unidentified biologically active

factors in addition to Vitamin B-12.

Therefore, APF would be better named

“APF Complex

te Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

WITH THE BEL
SAVE TIME AND WORK

|

HARV HANDLE

“Hay and Pasture Seeding and

Seeding Mixtures,” agronomy mimeo-

graph No. 24, gives rates of seedin
single forage crops, seeding mixtures
and mixtures for various types of soils
such as highly productive soils or

those having poor drainage. Copies
are available free from the county
agent or the university.

Purdue University extension poul-
trymen warn against some common

errors in the brooder house. Sudden
warm days may find the temperature

too high, brooders may ‘get too dry;
grain should not be fed with a chick

starter; avoid filling feeders too full;
water fountains should not be switched

abruptly and it is not wise to start

tw different ages under the brooder

stove or to start chicks too close to

areas where old hens are housed.

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—3-119

Satur
atayt

vstartin,

PUBLI AUCT
HOUSEH GOO

The undersigned administrator of the George Nellans estate will sell
the following property at public auction at the former George Nellans
home in Mentone, second house north of the post office, in Mentone, on

ing at dean:

ANG av Ligv

Ap 9

Cot
3 Beds and Springs (1 antique)

Kitchen Cabinet
Westinghouse Refrigerator
Globe Cooking Range

Dining Room Chairs and other
Chairs.

2 Reed Porch Chairs, I couch é
Table

2 Pedestals.
Antique Mirror
Oval Bathroom Mirror
Hoover Sweeper, Good Condition

Electric Iron
Round Oak Dining Room Table
Kitchen Table and 2 Small Tables
Oak Buffet
Oak Dressers with mirrors
Dressing Table, Desk, Chair and

bed to match
Chest
Love Seat and 3 Oak Rockers to
Match
Piece Living Room Suite
Bed Spread and Drapes to Match
Electric Iron

Oak Library Tables
Antique Clothes Rack with mirror
Book Case

Writing Desk
Rocking Chairs
Straight Chairs

Table Lamp
Congolium rug
9x12 Rugs and small rugs
Clothes Drier Rack
Ironing Board
Victrola and Records.

Curtains
Curtain Stretcher

Pictures
House Plants
Tubs and Wringer
Good 20 Gal. Drum
Axe, Shovels, Rakes.

Lawn Mower
Bed Clothing and Pillows
Dishes, Pots and Pans
Canned Goods

This 16 foot all purpose elevator weighs

a eee no more than a sac of grain yet does

e a heavy- jo anywher on your

Removabl cover permit screen- farm, all year ‘round, Takes both ear
—

— a wom eer com

corn and small grain at a capacit of

Deli heigh from sreun 175 to 600 bushel per hour. One man

Slde ‘ tru deliv o can handle the Harvest-Handler. Rust-

peonclal
proof reinforced aluminum alloy give

long, hard service.

Choice of hp, 2- e

neya

Save time, work and money on your farm now

Le goed with the Harvest-Handler.
¢ 4

tloned by one

man for use any-
where on the farm

or in the field.

MEN LUMB C
“Courtesy First’

MENTONE,

Ree

°PATENT PENDING

Not Responsible for Accidents

‘DE NELL AD
Kenneth Fawley, Auctioneer

Terms: Cash

LANA -

Raymond Lash, Clerk
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CHURCH

ANNOUNCEMENTS

~

CHU O
CHRI
Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

SUNDAY—

Bible Classes
...... ..

9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship ... -10:30 a.m.

Young peoples’s meeting ....

6:45 p.m.

Evening Service
................

7:30 p.m.
THURSDAY—

Bible Study wee
790 Pm,

“The Master is here and calleth for

thee.”

FI BAP
CHUR

Mentone, Ind.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Special music at each service

Workers Prayer Meeting ....
9:15 a.m:

Everyone welcome. Teachers and

oflicers expected to attend.

Bible School ..
..

9:30 a.m.

Classes for a ages. including a

nursery ror the babies.

Morning Worship ......sssecsee
10:30 am.

Young People’s Fellowship ....
6:30 p.m.

Mary Gamby, president.
Evening Service

..........-
7:30 p.m.

Informal Gospel and Song Service.

Thursday Evening... 8:00 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Study.
We are here not be ministered unto

but to minister. May we be of help
to you.?

OLI BETH
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. H. D. Johnston, Pastor

Sunday School

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship ou...
10:30

With an inspiring messag by the
angpastor.

Evening Service
............. wa

7:30

You will not want to miss one of

these services.

When it’s Lumber...

Call our Number —

CO-OP BUILDING DEPT. 3-119

MET
CHUR

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Ind.
:

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary
Chureh TreasurerD. L. Bunner,

Sunday morning worship ....10:00 a.m.

Combined Service, with

Sunday School .
sess

11:00 a.m.

Junior Youth
.. .

3:00 p.m.
M. Y. F.

..... .
6:00 p.m.

Bible Class
oo ceccsssssnssss

7:00 p.m.

Monday, Mr. Abbey’s
Hobby Class occ 10 p.m,

Tuesday
Girl’s Hobby Class 3:15 p.m.

AITaAA Aaw ~

Junior Hobby Class
..............

3:15 p.m.

Thursday
Junior Choir Practice ............. 3:15 p.m.
Adult Choir Practice ............ 7:00 p.m,

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

E. E. De Witt, Pastor

C C. Sarber S. S. Superintendent

The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

W invite you to all of our services.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. L. H. Hohenstien

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m., Orville
Hizinger, Superintendent.

Morning worship, 10:80.

You are invited to these services.

TRUTH FOR TODAY

HARRISON CENTER ROAD

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Classes at 2:30 and 3:15 Sunday
afternoon. Radio Class Tuesday night

at 7:15 over station WRSW.

DIAMONDS

WARSAW,

FITCH&#
JEWELR STOR

WATCHES

REPAIRING

SILVERWARE

INDIANA

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT
REV. A. M. CHRISTIE, Pastor

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School ....
.

10:00 A.M.

Worship Service
. ww

7:30 P.M.

W.S.G. will meet with Mrs. Sam

Deward on Wednesday, April 6th. .

Summit Chapel
Sunday School

..............
10:00 AM.

Foster Chapel
Sunday School .....

we
9:30 A.M.

Worship Service
. .

10:30 AM.

PUT “SPRING”

IN YOUR AUTOMOBILE

The official arrival of spring is a

signal for a comprehensive condition-

ing of engine and car body, Charles M.

Hayes, presiden of the Chicago Motor

Club, reminded motorists today.
Although production of new cars is

fast appivaciiingn Ue level of Getiauud,

the average age of cars now in use is

over 9 years. Especially with older

cars, thorough spring cenditioning is

urgent and prompt motorists will

realize benefits in terms of increased

operating economy and greater safety
Mr. Hayes added.

Thorough washing of car bodies with

particular attention to under surfaces

is required to protect parts and finish

|

-

against the corrosive actions of chem-
ical compounds used on icy road sur-

faces. Wax coatings must be renewed
at this time to insure adequate pro-
tection of the finish against the sum-

mer sun.

-Essential to engine tune-up are:

changing grease and oil to summer

grades, checkin of fuel and carbure-
tion systems, wiring and ignition, tires,
cooling system, fan belt, battery level
and headlights.

Increased freqyen of examination

by expert mechanics has helped to

prolong the life expectancy of the

average mdtor car. Today with such

proper care, an auto will accumulate
90,00 miles and 1 years of -servic&
before being scrapped. This contrasts
with the 26,000 mileage and six and

one-half years of service realized on

the average 1926 model, Mr. Hayes
reported.

a

Today good will may starva ta

death, Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful cdaverticine
Courtesy SMG Careius Suverusing.

Peas Soar

KADANS Wants, EGGS.
WE PAY THE SAME DAY.

Kadans Farm Products
Corp

15 Harrison 8t., New York City

Phone 2120

MEN PROD (0.
EVERETT LONG

Cash Buyers of

POUL EG AN CRE

Mentone, Indiana

4
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MARK OF 1 YEARS STANCING WAS WIPED
QU BY THE UNITED STATES IN THE 1948
GAMES.WILBUR THOMPSON LED THE WAY

WITH A 56°- 2” HEAVE. JIM OELANEY AND
JIM FUCHS ALSO TOPPED THE OLD RE-
COR OF 53&#39 IN THE U.S, SWEEP OF
THE IRON BAL EVENT.

MUNIVER BUSINESS

Ba MANA O ATHLETI
.

p ISB SN MISSED A wave

DENT, PLEDG WAS AWARDED A PRIZE R C2 Game IN 27

FO PICKIN UP THE MOST EMPT CIGARETT S an
.PACK OUT OF STADIUM DEBRIS! RIB O ON THE ROAD?

WMA NNW IO LY

V ze

PAST NOBLE GRAND CLUB

The Past Noble Grand Club of
Foster Rebekah Lodge No. 546 of Tip-
pecanoe, met at the home of. Mrs.

Doris Fisher Tuesday Evening,
March 29th, with 14 members present,
which answered the roll call with an

Irish name. Cards were signed by all

members present and sent to sick and
shut-ins The next meeting will be

held April 26 at Mrs. Dora Whet-

stone’s. The meeting closed with all

reporting a very enjoyable evening.
50-50 was then played. Prizes were

won by Mrs. Ora Fore and Maude

Sagers. Delicious refreshments of cake,
ice cream and coffee were served by
the hostess Mrs. Doris Fisher.

Wednesda March 30, 1949

OPEN LATIMER ESTATE

The estate of Marion M. Latimer,
who died at Mentone March 11 has
been opened in circuit .court with

qualification of a son, Lyndes, of Men-

tone, as administrator. Personal prop-

erty is valued at $1,00 and real estate
at $6,000. The son and a daughter,
Minnie Mary Smith, of Warsaw, are

heirs.

CARD OF THANKS
We want to thank our neighbors

and friends for all their acts of kind-

ness, the dinner, and flowers during
.the death of our wife and mother,

Anna Bayne.
E. C. BAYNE,

JOHN and DONALD and Families.

Berkshire’

Ciuend

in famous

Nylon 51&

ait Stil C

Featurin Color Harmonics

... the beautiful new way to make costume

color harmon with longer- sheer clear

Berkshire 5 gauge Nylon cued to the color

of a shoe a wis of veil, a glove a hat!...

Delicate taupes, beige mauves, greys ia

exquisit 1 20 30 deniers $1.3 to $1.9

Also

NECK & HEAD SCARFS — GLOVES

BLOUSES — PANTIES — PURSES

Coop

WALLPAPER
New—Beautiful—Smart Decorati At Prices You

Can Afford. Let our new sampl book hel you

with your redecorating plans.

WAR PAI WALLPAP
MENTONE’S JUNIOR

DEPARTMENT STORE
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ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-
bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The proven way to get
a high producing uniform herd—

John A. Newman & Sons, phone
Culver 95R3 or New Paris 468.

N3tf

ALL KINDS CANVAS REPAIR. Tarps

repaired. New tarps made to measure.

Peterson’s Hardware, Mentone, phone
125. J5tf

SECTIONAL OVERHEAD GARAGE

DOORS, price $80 complete with

hardware. See them at the Co-Op

Building Dept., Mentone M30c

FOR SALE—Seven room semi-modern

house with garage attached, in Bur-

ket. Price $3800 Contact Wilbur

Cochran, Burket, Ind. J29tfic

FOR SALE—1947 Studebaker 1% ton

truck. Actual miles 10,600 Two spee
axle, extra long wheel base. New

type 16 x combination livestock and

grain bed, complete with loading

chute. This truck has done very
little hauling and is in tip top con-

dition. $2,000.0 See Norman Denney

at Dalton Foundries, Plant No. 2

warsaw, iud. p3-23/3-30

FOR SALE— 12 or 13 year old

teal colored wool spring coat with

silver buttons. Phone 1212J, Roches-

ter. Mrs. Devon Eaton. 1p

BRIGHTEN your home with a bouquet
of decorative flowers, 10c a stem, at

Coopers’ Store

FOR SALE—Almost new ft. West-

inghouse electric refrigerator. Will

sacrifice—Phone 2 on 108 Mrs. Carl

Gross, Mentone. 1c

FOR SALE—Seven room semi-modern

house with garage attached, in Bur-

ket. Price $3500.—Contact Wilbur

Cochran, Burket, Indiana

= st

FOR SALE—Certified Mammoth Red

Clover seed, 99.62% pure, germination
84%, no weed seed. $2 per bushel—

Allen KEizinger, Phone 12 on 83,
Mentone. ip

FOR SALE—1934 Studebaker hearse,

26,000 miles. Would make a good
cheap light truck.—H. V. Johns,
Phone 103 Mentone. 1

FOR RENT—Tenant house at my farm.

Big garden space. Mahlon Jefferies,
Phone on 176 Mentone. ip

WHEN YOUR supply of House otf

Stuart gets low, remember to phone
Frances Plew at Palestine. Telephone

12 on 13 Burket tf

WANTED—2 W. P. A. toilets in good
condition. Anyone public spirited

enough to give or sell cheap to

Softball Ass&# contact Elmore Fens-

termaker or Don Emmons.

FOR SALE—Three month old pullets,
Hampshire-Rock cross. WANTED—

Cream separator, in good condition.

—August Krymis, % mile southeast

of intersection 25 and 331. 1p

FOR SALE—Strawberry plants, state

inspected, Premier Robinson, Geme-

zeta Everbearing—G. R. Eaton, Clay-
pool, Ind. Phone 7-38, Burket. al3p

NEW SPRING STYLES of Boys,
* }

—
Men’s Children’s and’ Misses shoes—

Coopers’ Store.

DAIRY HEIFERS FOR SALE—I have s
a number of heifers to freshen soon Ir

—Henry Koneck, phone 4 on 27 Jan

Mentone 1 a
WANTED TO RENT—A house trailer as o
to live in while building our house. of

—Russell Eber, Phone 6 on 61 Men- the
tone. Ic te

saic

LOST OR STRAYED—Red heifer, FOOD AND BAKE SALE dec

weight 660 -700 lbs. Some white on} April 9—Saturday a. m. at Lemler&#3 e
her.—Joe Meiser, phone 3-171, Men-| Store a Food and Bake Sale spon- d

tone. 1p|sored by the JOY circle. Come early at

and get your choice. 1
.

full

WANTED—Lawn cleaning and mow-
4 e esta

ing.—Pierre Ferverda. Call 3-180 1
Ind

FARM HOUSING COSTS

OVERHEAD RO-WAY DOORS—All TAKE COMFORTABLE CUTS T

sizes, all types—Horn Construction ——
the

Co., Phone 39, Mentone M23-30A6-13} Many farm families are asking about H
cutting the high cost of housing, says cha

HOUSE FOR RENT OR SALE—| Ruth Hutcheson, extension home bale

Furnished home in Mentone—Carl| management specialist, Purdue Uni- u
Gross, Phone 2 on 108 Mentone. Ic versity. a int

SOLDERING AND REPATRING—
She points out that the building e

Smythe Plumbing & Heating, Phone
industry is attacking this problem in

eats

# Ga 194 Mentone
.

AI3p
several ways which can benefit farm sold

2 a families. the

FOR SALE—8-piece walnut dining
The 4-inch module (unit) which

7

room suite, consisting of 66 buffet,|
288 been adopted as a basis for di-

C

table complete with pads and six
mensions in buildings, materials, and ce

chairs. Also 48-inch white kitchen equipment will save labor and cost.
=

cabinet, utility cabinet, Ray-Boy heat- Suppli come in standard modular
4 Ee

rola, portable electric washer, all-
sizes a framing: lumber, wall ‘boards, &

steél Ghawer cabinet, Javatory, Jaun- ‘board, and anany fnish

dry stove, and cotton felt mattress.
materials. Most masonry products are

Everything n good condion-—| P Orog I, enordinee
— Eber, Phone oni Gl, M had using the modular sizes. FE

: Power tools and labor-saving equip-
yea

EASTER BASKETS, Candies, Novelties ment used on the construction job

and Supplies.—Coopers’ Store. and pre-cutting of lumber save money.
Power saws and drills cut down the © =

FOR SALE—5 bushels of nice, clean,| aud labor fequiicd iv picpare
™

wel

big clover seed. —Wilvin Teel, Phone| materials for fastening into place.

78.
:

ip| Prefabricated window and door units, and

stairs, cabinets, and storage units are

FOR SALE—One gilt, to farrow April| other developments to take care of the
s

]

10.— Epler, Tippecanoe,} more difficult jobs in house construc- obs
phone 7 on 83, Mentone. lp|tion. At this time partial prefabrica-

tions of this type may mean more d r

JOINTED POLES, fishing rods, tackle,| economy to farm families than use of ~

and Licenses—Coopers’ Store. the more traditional items.

Ee

FOR...

HIGH PRIC
...

PROM RETU

UNITED STATES EG CO
348 GREENWICH ST., NEW YORK 13, N. Y.

and a Reliable, Stead Quality

Market, SHIP YOUR EGGS TO

wv
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NOTICE OF EXECUTOR’S SALE OF
REAL ESTATE.

ESTATE NO, 5886

State of Indiana, Kosciusko County,
SS:

.

In the Kosciusko Circuit Court,
January Term, 1949.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF GEORGE W. NELLANS, DE-

CEASED.

S virtue of the last will and codicil
of George W. Nellans, deceased, an
the order and direction of the Kos-
ciusko Circuit Court, the undersigned,
executor of the last will and codicil of

said decedent, at the residence of said
decedent at Mentone, Indiana, on

Saturday, the 9th day of April, 1949,
at the hour of 10:00 a. m., and from
day to day thereafter until sold, offer
at private sale, for not less than its
full appraised value, the following real
estate situate in Kosciusko County,
Indiana, to-wit:-

Lot Number 176 in the Original
plat of the Town of Mentone.

The said sale will be made subject to
the approval of the said court, and on

the following terms and conditions.: all
cash, or at least one-half of the pur-
chase money cash in hand and the

|

THE NORTHERN INDIANA 00.0P. NEWS

EASTER SEAL

POSTER GIRL

balance six months from date of sale,.|. ;

the first payment to be evidenced by
the note of the purchaser bearing

interest at six per cent per annum from
date and upon confirmation of sale,
secured by a mortgage on the real
estate sold. The real estate will be
sold free and clear of the taxes for
the year 1948 payable in the year 1949.

DEAN C. NELLANS,
Executor of the Last Will and
Codicil of George W. Nellans, de-

ceaséd.

“REC SHO
FIRES in the United States last

year totaling

$140,000,000

were caused by detective wiring

—_

ea,

and overloading.

Be Safe. Let us replac your

obsolete wiring.

ECONOMY ELECTRIC

Burket Phone 30

“Little Miss Hopeful” is Bette
Jean Bligh of Custer, South Dakota,
poster girl for the 1949 Easter Seal
Drive of the National Society for
Crippled Children and Adults. Bette
Jean who is receiving medical and

therapeutic care in one of the coun-

try’s first hospital-school units to
be financed by Easter Seal funds, is
a victim of cerebral palsy, but now

able to walk. She is a symbol of the

hop extended to the nation’s crip-
led through the services financedb Easter Seals.

W. S. C. S. MEETS

The Womens Society of Christian
Service of the Methodist church met

at the church Wednesday evening.

‘rhe meeting was opened by group

singing and prayer by Mrs. Ray Ward.

Devotions by Mrs. May Clayton Good-

win. Mrs. Walter Lackey assisted by
Mrs. Dan Urschel at the piano gave a

book review of “The Man Nobody
Knows.”

The hostesses, Mrs, Kathry Teel,
Mrs. Dorothy Herendeen, Mrs. Lulu

Wise served resfreshments. The next

meeting will be the 27th of April.

CALL 40
MENT STO YAR

Highes price for Cattle and Hog at all times.

BOND A LICENS BUY
Trucks available at all times. Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.

STATE NURSERIES SHIP 5

MILLION TREE SEEDLINGS

Better than five million pine and
hardwood seedlings have been marked
for shipment from, state forest nur-

series, according to Richard. Rambo
forester in charge of nursery activities
for the Indiana Department of Conser-
vation.

.

The annual spring lifting program
has been underway in three state forest
nurseries for the past month and ‘i

nearing completion at Jackson State
Nursery, Brownstown. Seedlings being
shipped from Jasper-Pulaski State
Nursery, Medaryville and Clark State
Nursery, Henryville, will be underway
by the middle‘ or latter part of April.

Mr. Rambo pointed out that a mil-
lion and a half were hardwood seed-

lings and the remainder were pines in-

cluding Scotch, Virginian, white, jack,
shortleaf and others.

These seedlings were purchased by
Hoosier landowners for use as wind-
breaks, to check soil erosion, hold
water and prevent flood conditions.

Many organizations such as the Indi-
ana Cg Producers Association pur-
chase seedlings to plant strip mine

areas. This year that particular or-

ganization purchased more than a

million seedlings for that purpose.
Other uses for the sought-after

seedlings include the restoration of

wildlife habitat areas and the eventual

food and cover for birds and game that

trees will provide.

Red Cross Certificates

Last year the Red Cross awarded

470,89 water safety certificates for

life-saving and swimming courses

Wednesday, March 30, 194

Long Hatred Cats
Wild Pallas cat of Asia is credite

with siring the Persian long halrs—
the fancy Dans of the kitty kingdom.
As in Egypt, the early cats of the
Orient lived royally. Mandarins prized
them and rajahs fondled them on

silken laps.

———4

peaceful atmosphere is im-
~~ portant for memorial service
to honor a loved one. Our Home,
with its quiet chapel and beauti-
fully appointe rooms, offers just
such a haven. In times of stress,
whe emotions are at the break-
ing point, a quiet place for med-
itation does much to ease taut
nerves. Our Home is always at

the dispgs of the bereaved
family. Rely on us in need.

Phone 105- Ind.
ULL S Service

SPECI

Wide Selection of

Phone 962

FLEXSTE
LIVIN ROO SUITE
A Lucky Buy Enables Us To Offer The Famous

UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED

FLEXSTEEL SPRING CONSTRUCTION

at saving of approximately

1-3 OFF

Be Sure To Se Them

Argo Furniture Store
Quality Furniture Priced Right \

_
SAL

Style and Covers

Argos, Indiana
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NATION CO GROWI CHAM

a S g

Ambia, Indiana (Special)— soil, goo farming ability and good
hybrid seed enabled Lawrence Kincade, Warren county, Indiana to win

the National Corn Growing Championship in the 1948 National De-

Kalb Hybrid Corn Growing Contest.

With a yield of aes eee to the acre on a 5-acre selected contest
niplot, Kincaid’s record i early three times the Indiana 1948 average

yield per acre, according to U.S.D.A. figu res.

Champion Kincaid, farming 320 acres, selected a black loam field in

corn last year and on which a commercial fertilizer was used. He

spring plowed, disked and cultimultched before planting the field May

25 with DeKalb hybrid seed corn, va¥iety 680, in check rows 40 inches -

between rows and hills. The recor d 180.3 bushel yield was accurately
checked by a disinterested party, according to contest rules.

National average ield recorded in this year’s contest was 110.1 bush-

els per acre—more than twice the 1948 average of all corn grown. Dur-

ing the past 10 years more than 30,(00 of the nation’s farmers have

entered DeKalb’s corn growing contests, and over that period have

averaged 96.95 bushels per acre.

LIBR NE
The first grade library hour was un-

usually interesting this week. Miss

Cara Lynne Fenstermaker brought her

dancing marionettes and put on a

fine demonstration for the children,

Also several of the children brought

their books and read stories for the

librarian.

These children show promise of be-

coming very fine readers and they will

soon be reading library books for them-

selves.
“

NOTICE

When cleaning’ house, if you wish to

get rid of any old chairs, stands or

tables, why not bring them down to

the library for the use of the children?

We would be very happy to have them.

Rev. E. E. DeWitt was in Converse

last Friday attending the funeral of

a friend, Sgt. Rennaker.

sqaqas SNMOUd
OYODSIA — OYOSIA

sagas SSVuUD

AOVMOVd pup MTN

YWAMOTA Pee NAGUVO

Sag - SG3 - $dd
PETERSON’S

MENTONE, IND.

HARDWARE
PHONE 125

FRES STUFFED SAUSAG ............

ROUND STEAK
ooeccececsccsescssseesestetereneseees

Ib.

SMOKED SAUSAG .........:.ccccccccceseceeeees Ib.

Swift’s SLICING BOLOGNA ...............
poe

Ib

SKINLESS FRANKS .......00cccccceeeseees
Ib.

BEEF ROAST .......ccccsscssseseseesesetssesseeeeene lb. 49
|

‘ cHA Armour’s, half or whole ........ lb. 55
Swift’s Brookfield CHEESE ............ Ib loaf 69e
Armour’s BUTTER

..........:::0ccereeree
lb. 69

BURCO COFFEE ........ Ib. 40c, 3 lb. ba 91
Am. Beauty Yellow Cream Styl CORN cans 25e
Nabisco SHREDD WHEAT,

.... .... g boxes 33e
Little Elf TOMATO JUIC ............ 46 oz can 23e
Del Monte Crushed PINEAPPLE .... No. 2 can 236
Green Top Purple. PRUNE PLUMS 21/2 can 20
Am. Beauty RED KIDNEY BEANS.... 3 cans 29
Swansdown CAKE FLOUR ..............000... box 39
Indiana Best FLOUR ...........0.0... 25 |b. ba 45
Charmin TOILET TISSUE ........ 4 roll pkg. 38e
NEW POTATOES .............00::ceeeeeeens 5 lb. 43e
Winesap and Rome Beauty APPLES .... 2 Ibs. 29e
California CELERY ..........0....... large stalks 23e
California CARROTS ..........0.0... bunches 17¢
HEAD LETTUCE (sub. to change 2 lg. heads 37¢

ONI SE whit or
ad tn, 25

SEED POTATOES ARE IN STOCK.

Hill & Lemler - Phon 6

3
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